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|| As Hiram Sees It || RICH STAKE FOR
KENTUCKY DERBY

New Commission Is
Russian Suggestion "

CITY TO INSTAL i

Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.

; Hiram Hornbeam, “is it 
true that there is a trout i 

| in the lake back of the ' 
: Settlement so large that 
when it swims down the 
lake it causes a ripple 
on both shores?”
“Well,” said Hiram cau

tiously. “I don’t say I 
seen the ripple myself— 
but Gid Perkins says

Fights in Forecastle, Murder he-Have you known Mr.
Perkins long?" queried 
the reporter.

“Every sence he was
_ _ , a kid,” said Hiram.Two - fisted Skipper of the “is he a truthful 

Freighter Eastern Ocean man?" asked 0,6 repor" 
Recounts Story of Piratical

BREEZY TIME ON mCarry on Negotiations After 
Genoa Meeting.

Montreal Man Attempts Sui
cide Over Son's Case*

More Than $20,000 a Minute 
for the Winner.

Branch of Federal Organiza
tion Decided Upon.

i .
Eg

Reply to Allies’ Memoran- 
• dum Handed to Italian For

eign Minister Today—Keen 
Interest Over the Matter of 
Foreign Owned Property in 
Russia.

Ontario Farmer Dead by His 
Own Hand—Body of*Busi
ness Man Found in Lachine 
Canal— Tragedy in North 
Ontario.

’Frisco Boxer has Skull Frac
tured in Bout—Big Crowd 
Assured for the Carpentier- 
Lewis Contest—Late Sport 

. News.

Labor Committee Heard — 
Decision to Pave Prince 
William Street — Big Pro
gramme of Water Main 
Renewals— A Busy Morn
ing.

of Soldiers.

He has the distinction of being the
most decorated man in the British army. Montreal, May 11—Despondent ovei 
His term as governor of Bermuda is ex- the conviction of his son for theft, Essa 
piring and he is to be succeeded by Sir Corso, aged 49, placed the muzzle of a 
John Joseph Assez. revolver in his mouth and pulled the

1 trigger. The bullet lodged near the left 
eye but did not cause death. He was 
taken to the hospital where his condition 
was reported serious.

Guelph, Ont, May 11—“Everything 
has gone against me, and nobody seems 
to care: I can’t write any more, my 
strength is about gone.” These words 
were written in a note found in the poc- 

I ket of J. G. Redmond, farmer, of East 
Garafraxa, whose body was found lying 
in the road three miles east of Bellwood 
yesterday. There was a slight gash in 

| his throat and a razor was besides him. 
i in the man’s pockets was a quantity of 
1 strychine and paris green. It was ap- 
1 parent that he had first taken the poison, 

Government Finances Much then sat down to write his last message, 
T -, , c , Montreal, May 11—The body of a
improved and Country JVLay ; man, which may be that of George

Hodge, a business man of this city, af
filiated with tne firm of Gunn Langlois, 
Limited, was found in the Lachine Canal 
this morning. The body Is that of a 
man 60.years old, well dressed in a black 
business suit and on the watch and cuff 
links are stamped the initials G. H., 

(Canadian Press.) while in the pockest of the suit, were
_ , ,, _. ‘, , -, _ business cards of the firm of George
London, May ±1. Sir Robert Horne, {.jodge and gonS- The body, is was said, 

chancellor of the exchequer^ speaking at,had nQt , been in the water. It bore 
the annual dinner of the British Bank
ers’ Association last night, said he was

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press.)
_ Louisville, Ky, May 11.—More than

“Well,” said Hiram, $20,000 a minute will be paid to the
“the fellers at the store tried to keep OWner of the winning horse in the Ken- 

still watchine Santa Maraherita. the DoillgS OU Voyage and at count o’ the sheep Gid said he hed kill- tucky derby here on next Saturday for 
? ‘d “A” da, T, . ^ ed by dogs different times last summer the two minutes, more or less, during

mmm
puXtuToen a'wasTtTl intgnmaTce the ord’nary rufes of evidence An’ as at $26 each and $500 each from, ten
puDuc, out uenoa was suii in ignorance fl i fi-t. „nd ives in its our lake out to the Settlement I starters. The winnerz zsi aiitWi •£,%’££, »™w. » « >■»« •ifyssï
property nationalization in Russia and suocor from an American m i* ’ -< —»■ » ■ ■ - the fourth leaving $47 300 in prize money

•ars—ArnlAIIUN mAUt jsag—zvszz
cision on this point are in circulation in I winner of the supeï-classic of the turf
conference circles. That part of the > shinnln «Aboard freighter Eastern DV HI TV FAD TUC gave way to stern reality In the form of 
reply which hears on the restoration t^chl,asaTrivtihere KY 1.1 Y KI IK Hr Morvich, favorite of the east, with theof property has been drafted and re- b 12Q tong ^ blocks in U I Ulll I Ull IIIL announcement from the E. R. Bradley
drafted by the Russians. It underwent , ,. , , - . t ' stable “that only by a miracle” could
many changes yesterday after appeals He ^ Pft„ he had ^ 8el 111/1)1)0 HI 11)1011 ^ Am"ic/n’ ”>e acknowledged hope

zer and other leaders to soften it us of a iratical gan from the Philadel-
much as possible, and there is a general h- ™terfront ________
feeling that the Russians have gone as F «HortiUltieSl.. he said, “developed the! San Francisco, May II.—Robert Tur-
far as they dare in modifying their re- first d dut the ^kg starting the1 Mayor McLeUan announced this morn- ney, twenty-one-year-old boxer, was re
sponse on this vital question. trouble. The’ men formed rings goad- ing that application had been made on ported dying in a hospital today from a

Late in the morning it was said the j on their belligerent shipmates till: behalf of the city to the New Bruns- fracture of the skull, suffered in the
Russian reply would not be delivered a nMe was broken or a head cracked. ! wick Electric Power Commission for fourth round of a bout with William
before four o’clock this afternoon. Feeling became so embittered that, not the transmission and supply of electrical Hickman, billed as A1 McCoy, before
Germans Anxious. content with using their fists in their energy for light, heat and power, of : the Association Club here last night.
Germans Anxious. disputes, the crew began duelling with not less than 10,000,000 kilowat hours1 Turney was badly battered In the first

knives and iron bars until some were in- annually and not to exceed 16,000,000 three rounds, and was floored three times, 
capacitated. This went on day after kilowat hours, at actual cost, but not f*e made no complaint, his seconds said,

more than 1.2 cents a kilowat hour. The but rose at the sound of the gong for the 
“Then came a storm, and the «hip application was signed by the mayor and fourth and roand: A stinging right 

sprang a leak. Several who tried to de- H. B. Wardroper, common clerk. uppercut sent him to the canvas. He was
sert in a smaU boat were induced to re- ----------------—------------- co“ntrf ou* an/ carrlcd horn the ring.
main by application of a belaying pin. Yjmur C SANDS DIES Coming hard upon a jeport of Busy
Then the mutiny started when the Chief W 1V1‘.., American’s final derby trail yesterday,
officer demanded salvage for rescuing the SUDDENLY AT *he “nouncement cast a gloom over the
vessel from complete destruction. It - T ASirrtum and,"cldently se"Jthe
reached such proportions that Captain LOCH LOMOND Morvich stock to a higher mark. How-
Bergsten was forced to signal a do- rwb came Wnth tragic ....liisiriiriin evtT! ®rad'f5r sJ?b,e still boasts two

csssrgi^s, a E^'EE.FiS’.Fhs ”,a “ w“ l“k‘”B
the U. S. authorities took charge of the meal> he drcve to Charles Robertson, Carpentier and Lewis.
CaS^'. . ... . . -, l ,,,,.-1., mf  i a neighbor’s, and while there was taken i London, May 11—Georges CarpentierCaptain Bfcrgsten srnd he tmdeistood ^ reco’vered and about 9 o’clock will enter the ring tonight in the Black 
the men had been condemned to be h[g wagQn t„ driye home. He Friars road arena a heavy favorite to
nangea‘ was hardly seated, however, before the win over Ted “Kid” Lewis in their

fatal seizure came. He was carried into twenty round imatch for the world’s 
the bouse, where Miss Robertson, a light heavyweight championship. Inter- 
trained nurse, ministered to him, but est in the event is at fever pitch. Demp- 
death had come, almost instantly. Heart sey is here to witness the fight, and is 
trouble was the cause. confident that Carpentier will win. The

Mr. Sands was born sixty-seven years weights of the men were not given out. 
ago at Nerepis station but from child- i Carpentier was a 8 to 1 favorite in 
hood had lived at Upper Loch Lomond the betting this morning. The usual 
where he was a successful farmer and won statement was issüed from both camps 
the esteem and good will of the whole that the men are in perfect condition 
community. He married Miss Agnes John-' and confident of the result. The main 
stone of one of the best known families bout, following five preliminary matches, 
of that part of the country, and she ind is scheduled to begin at 9.30 o’clock, 
one daughter, Miss Bessie, survive. There London, May 11—Whatever the Car- 

Toronto, May II—At the Brotherhood js also one sister, Mrs. Samuel Mallery pentier-Lewis fight may develop in the 
of Railway Trainmen’s triennial conven- j of Upper Loch Lomond. In religion Mr. way of pugilistic science there is no 
tion a resolution submitted was one de- Sands was an Anglican and in politics question of its success from the pro- 
daring against the use of motor trucks, a Conservative. He was a man of fine rooter’s viewpoint. Major A. J. Wil- 
particularly in California, in the trans- character and numbered very many son, who is staging the match, esti- 
portation of freight. Others included— friends in the city as well as in his own mated the paid admissions at £16,000, 
a declaration for the preference rights of community and they will be very sorry and declared the demand for tickets was 
members of the organization over all ; to learn of his death and will feel deep- so great that the last of the 8,000 seats 
non-union men; one- eliminating the jj, for those so suddenly bereaved. The were rapidly being snapped up. 
handling of all execessive parcel post | funerai will be held at half past two The interior of the Olympia, where the 
mail by baggage masters ; one calling for | 0>clock on Friday afternoon from his fight will take place, is a maze of color 
a. re-arrangement of seniority régula- home to the cemetry at- Upper Loch with elaborate decorations in the bai
llons ; one providing means for a proper iÆm(>n(j 
checking up of subordinate lodge of-1 
ficials, and one calling for the adoption 
of a standard brake staff and dog on the

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Genoa, May 11—The world statesmen 

gathered in Genoa were this morning

ter.
The city council in session this morn

ing, after hearing a delegation from the 
Trades and Labor Council, decided to 
establish a branch of the federal em
ployment agency in the city; the mayor 
announced that an application had been 
made to the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission for 10,000,000 to 15,- 
000,000 kilowats of electrical energy 
yearly at cost, but not to exceed 1.2 cents 
a kilowat hour; and the council decided 
to pave Prince William street from King 

f street to Princess street, as well as con
sidering a multitude of other matters.

C. R. Melvin, secretary ; E. J. Tighe 
and Charles Stevens were the speakers 
for the delegation from the Trades and 
Labor Council.

Mr. Stevens said mahy of the cities 
and towns in Canada had successfully 
operated these bureaus. New Brunswick 
had two—at Chatham and Moncton— 
and there were four in Nova Scotia. He 
said that the Dominion government paid 
half the upkeep of the office, while the 
provincial government and the city each 
paid one-quarter. He thought the cost 
to the city would not be more than 
$1,200. He said there would be no 
revenue.

Mr. Melvin said the provincial govern
ment wanted the municipalities to pay 
a share of the upkeep so that offices 
would not be opened where they were 
not required.

He said that this would tend to put 
the private agencies out of business, 
which he said would be for the benefit of 
both the employers and employes. He 
said if a bureau did good work in Chat
ham, it should do better work in St.
John. He quoted from a speech by ex- 
Premier Meighen before the Trades and 
Labor Council meeting at Hamilton, en
dorsing the seheme. He said the project 

'wrould do away with the difficulties of 
labor Importation. A specially reduced 
fare was given to men • traveling on
recommendation of a Dominien bureau, conference in its possible results <n the 

Mr. Taylor said the unemployment 
situation was as acute as when the coun
cial was asked before to establish this 

suffice. He was of the opinion that the 
employment bureau operated by the city 
was not a success. He said advantage 

‘was taken of the employment situation 
to establish an emergency wage. He said 
that he thought the bureau would be of 
great benefit.

A. M. Belding said that he was satis
fied the bureau established in the city 
last winter did some good and the rea
son It did not do more was because it 
was not linked up with a Dominion wide 
organization. He said the Mayor of 
Halifax had spoken very strongly in 
favor of the Dominion project.

Commissioner Thornton said that the 
bureau was unable to carry on in the 
offices they had in Canterbury street, 
and were asked to look about for other 
offices and report back. He said if it 
was for the benefit of unemployment, he 
favored the idea. He said that Nova 
Scotia paid fifty per cent, of the cost.

Commissioner Frink thought if Nova 
Scotia saved the municipalities any ex
pense in this question New Brunswick 
should do the same. He favored the 
bureau if it would be of benefit to the 
workmen.

Commissioner Wigmore said that he 
felt strongly that the office was very 

, necessary and he thought the city must 
do something.

Mr. Bullock said he was in favor of 
the bureau, regardless of whether the 
city paid a share of the expense or not.
He spoke favorably of Mr. Hennessy
,7t»wSi""'" b*'°re THE ENGINEERS t
ti nheth'ayDri^>td emolument\u?rPs London’ May (Canadian Press)—!in another resol^tioi^ent8 to the reso- 
tions the private employment bureaus Sir Wm. Mackenzie, who has been con- lotions committee. The proposal was 
were grafters. He thought there were ducting a court of inquiry into the dis- that members of the brotherhood should 
many safeguards placed around employ pute in the engineering industry, has take the matter up and have in view the 
ment by the fede‘'al scheme. He said preSented his report. He holds that the establishment of co-operative banks, in

the matter passed he would arrange to management of the Industries concern- all of the principal railroad centres of
find the money to carry it through the ed alone are in a position to judge as Canada and the United States,
next year. to the necessity of overtime, and that Another resolution embodied recom-

Commissioner Wigmore moved and tbcre must be freedom for the manage- mendations for additional safety in- f X
Commissioner Bullock seconded that s ment to exercise discipline upon the specters to be engaged chiefly in the of Mo.
service eftablTshed^erT"»^11^™^™ *imit of ,the thirty hours overtime in work of educating employes in the prln- Le and FUharU,.
service estaunsnea nere, me dominion four weeks. ciples of self-protection while at their D L- .
government to pay fifty per cent of the The management of the industries, work. “rector

Sr wm,.„ ,T„,u m 1.0 ontited a ■ , ________ Xm tx. Taken from Beds in Ireland;
Th, nuj-or ..id th.t h, would t.k. “ L I. SOLDIER BASEBALL di.torb.no. One Killed, Others Serious-

p'~itr™,1'sr" >y wounded.
Mr Stevens and Mr Tighe thanked 18 deslrabIe that there should be a Prlor this morning denied that there was any has faUen again in many parts of Belfast, May 11 — Three Catholicthe may Jand council for the apprécia- -"«Ration between the management trfith in an article in a Moncton paper ^'katchew7n youths, James, Francis and Thomas Mc-

t-,o BooHntr and the men. j stating that they had decided to play Generally Fair. Keown, were taken from their beds at
The mayor asked the delegation to A ^ A TxT ' | independent baseball and that they were Ballymulderg last night by a gang of

forget any difference which had occur- AGAIN TO SEEK | entering a league with the St Peter’s Maritime _ Moderate to fresh north men and shot. James was killed, and
Ved in the past. He said that the peo- TncAOT TRP CTTMTC ! * °f ‘ 7 ST and northwest winds, generaUy fair to- the others seriously wounded. Francis
pie should have no hesitation in coining IKHAbUKh bUJNlS. discussed at any meetings of the asso- day and on Friday, not much change in received sixteen bullet wounas.
to city hall. He said city hall was the: WITH LUSITANIA f b -aS th/y i temperature.rinnle’s nroDcrtv and if a reouest was W GUOlinnin. knew no authority had been given for Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to pCDrHpn AN WTNfrS
treasonable one it would be met with- Newport News, Va., May 11.—A little such a statement. The only baseball fresh northerly winds fair today and on PLKGrlrLU VIN WlJNVjO 

. , , : black steamer pulled in here yesterday, discussed at any of the meetings had Friday, not much change in temperature.1 OF FLYING BOAT Î
0UMr Melvin on behalf of the trades and headed for the sea on the first leg of been in connection with the forming of New England—Fair and somewhat .
council, congratulated the council on her run to the British Isles, where, off a military league for the forces in gar- cooler tonight and Friday. Fresh north ARE RESCUED
having the stalls removed from Chinese Kinsale ,«ead’ she 7',11 attempt to re- risen here. A rumor that they were to west and north wrnds
restaurants and he hoped an amendment cover gold silver and jewels which went enter a lea-rue with the Commercial Toronto, May 11-Temperatures:
nr^beZ^JZn^r The besscî ^as the Btekbliy bf'the U. of

sible The dclegation then withdrew f - S lipping Board’s war-time fleet which three fir more teams, It is thought and Stations
s tinl „nr] w-nt inf„ has been chartered by the Leavitt Lusi- the probable formation of these will be Prince Rupert .... 42

™ u .nd nls^d the it The tania Salvage Company for the quest. as follows:-Permanent force, artillery, Victoria
council P estimated tlint the At Philadelphia she will take on equip- St. John Fusiliers and perhaps a com- Kamloops
committee, it being estimated that the ment lndudlng what is said to be a spe- poslte team from the other units. The Calgary .
c0? °M.r,t« of Rrvden street netitioned dal deep-sea diving suit for use forty grounds at the foot of Carmarthen street Edmonton the^nncU toeSTon8ias^e“ fathoms beiow the surface, , will be piit into shape as soon as pos- White Rive, ««
for lighting system. The petition was _ T Drvv. Tc and ‘‘ ls ho^d. tbat.the ®ault lSt Marie‘ ” 60
referred to Commissioners Thornton and P. E. I. BOY IS IBeLaway *? an ,efarIy am <• _ ™nri. I rrTT T T7TX mr A t The baseball sîtûatlon will be discuss- KingstonWtÏT special committee on commumca- i KILLED BY AUTO ed at a meeting of the association in the Ottawa
tion of The North End Improvement! Summerside, P. E. I., May 11-Donald sergeant’s mess at the armory on Friday Montreal
League reported that they had consid- j Sonier, 9 year old son of Pascal Bonier of , "‘fbt\ A r.eb°rt tbat 11 Jneetl?B to bc ^uebeP 

wred the application of The North End Summerside; died fifteen minutes after held last night was postponed on ac- St John, N. B. ..42 
improvement League referred to them on being struck by a car driven by J. E. count of small attendance was said by Halifax 
Anrii 18 and recommended that a grant Gallant. The driver was completely- ex- the secretary of the association to be St John’s Nfld .

$500 be made, the same as last year, onorated at the inquest and a verdict of incorrect as no meeting had been called Detroit .............. 60
^Continued 00 fourth column^ accidental death rendered. for last night. >*ew York

Sir Robert Horne on British 
Business Outlook

Look for a Revival Before 
Long— The Oil Conces
sions of Russia;A Ring Fatality» 1

j no marks of violence.
, , . , 1 a, a s. x. , .1L. The body was later identified as thatglad to think that at the end of this his of George Hodge, 12 King street. The

first year as head of the treasury he identification was effected by his son,
found himself in a position which was George Jr a prominent member of the 
incomparably better in many respects board of trade. An inquest is to be held, 
than that to which he had succeeded. He Montreal, May 11 — Struck by an
was then confronted with very great ! engine on thé C. P. R. tracks at the
financial difficulties. These had been sherbrooke street-Papirçeau avenue inter- 
g^eatly mitigated, anti he was assured,, section here yesterday Adonai Delisle, 
also, that the bankers found themselves 40 • Qf 888 Descarries street, died in hos- 
in a very much easier position than that pjtfd#
with which they were confronted » com-! St* Catharines, Ont^ May 11—Partic- 
paratively short time ago. . j ulars of thç drowning, in northern On-

All apprehensions of decadence m the Urlo of Bert Cheese, a tetmtr weft *** 
City of London had entirely 01 sap- ; known St. Catharines young man, were 
peared, continued Sir Robert. If it had received here yesterday, from his brother 
not been for the strike in the engineer- aj. Bisgotasing. Both young men were 
ing industry he would have said that the. waiting to start duty as fire rangers and 
country was due -for a distinct business were on their way for supplies, when 
revival this year. From all symptoms in their canoe capsized. Sydney, managed 
the trades of the United Kingdom, he to cKng to the canoe and was rescued by* 
believed there was still good prospect of a farmer and his wife, 
a revival of business. He thought the 
country might look forward to seeing be
fore very long a revival which would 
would hying encouragement to every
body and give business a fresh start, 
bringing about that prosperity which 
was in every man’s mind and for yhich 
the country was hoping.

The opinion was expressed in some 
quarters that Foreign Minister Tchit- 
cherin, who was thought to be anxious 
to bridge the gulf between the Soviet 
and the powers, had been again obliged 
to alter the reply in accordance with in
structions from Moscow.

The Germans and the Austrians ere 
becoming increasingly anxious to know 
what the Russians have decided. The 
Germans apparently realize the serious
ness to Germany of a breakdown of the

day.

business problem.
The developments of the morning 

strengthened the impression that Ger
mon reparations to France might play an 
important role in the settlement of the 
Russian question.

The Russian question is the heart of 
the whole question, said a prominent 
leading statesman today. “Everything 
goes back to that, for France wants a 
restored France before the reconstruction 
of Russia or Germany.”

LATER.
Foreign Minister Tchitcnerin of Rus

sia personally handed the Russian reply 
to the allied memorandum today to 
Foreign Minister Schanzer of Italy, in 
the letter’s room at the Palasso Royale. 
The only other person present was 
Francesso Giannini, Italian financial ex
pert.

cers came on

E
Russian Oil Concessions.

London, May 11.—Austen Chamber- ________
lain, government leader, yesterday told
the house that the Royal Dutch and Amoy, China, May 11—À financial 
Shell Oil interests approached the for- crisis in Canton, the seat of the southern 
eign office last September concerning government, is reported In despatches 
diplomatic support, which was promised received .here. The banks are closed, 
for legitimate British enterprise, in con- business is paralyzed and the govern- 
nectlon with obtaining concessions for oil ment bank notes have been decreased in 
exploitation in Russia. value.

Mr. Chamberlain said the government

A friendly conversation of forty-five 
minutes followed in which M. Tchit- 
cherin,stressed the fact that the answer 
was under direct instructions from Mos
cow, M. Tchitcherin repeated assurance 
of his good will and his desire to co
operate with the other delegations.

The first part of the note is argu
mentative, but the second half was re
ported to be constructive, making pro
posals dealing with financial questions. 
The note, it is said, suggests the ap
pointment of a new special commission 
to continue the negotiations after the 
close of the Genoa meeting.

The crisis is attributed to the agita- 
was not informed regarding negotiations yon caused by the operations of Sun 
at Genoa between British and Dutch 0»1 Yat: Sen’s southern government in pre- 
companies and the Russian Soviet gov- paratjon for its projected campaign 
ernment, but the government was pre
pared to support British subjects in 
legitimate efforts to secure commercial 
concessions in foreign countries.

f

against the north.

CHANG PREPARES
TO RESIST WU

Has Massed His Troops—In
dication of Further Fight
ing in China.

REPORT OF COURT 
OF INQUIRY RE

: conies and galleries, and in the arena 
j red, white and blue posts and glaring 
canvas. The Daily Mail has arranged 

| to employ a broadcasting station for the 
lise of a running story of the fight.

The two fighters, in the presence of a 
large crowd at the ringside, this after
noon weighed in. Lewis, fully clothed, 
was well inside the 175 pound limit, 
while Carpentier clad only in his under
garments tipped the beam at 175 pounds.

It was afterwards announced that 
Lewis’ weight was 157 pounds.

v

Pherdlnand OF ONTARIO ISPheiix and

Tien Tsin, May 11—General Chang 
Tso Lin, defeated before Peking by 
General Wu Pei Fu, is preparing to re
sist his pursuer and has massed troops 
at Kaiping, Kuyeh and Luanchow, about 
sixty-five miles south of the great wall, 
on the Mukden Railway. Chang has 

Toronto Had Built Million announced that-he will not be respon- 
—. „ . ,, , sible for foreign lives or property if WuDollar Arena— May be attacks.
Asked to Assume Whole

THREE CATHOLIC
YOUTHS SHOT Wu ordered his Chihi troops not to 

proceed beyond Peking until it is clear 
whether Chang intends to fight or with- 

j draw .
! The situation In the Kalian coal mines 

M„ 11- The Toron.o bold 'XXÛ

presence of hordes of Chang’s Fengtieo

Obligation.

of control has been informed that the 
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair of On
tario has been abandoned. The pro- troops.
motors of this fair induced the city to tye a XU
build a million-dollar arena for exhibi- 1 W\J oUtÜA. 1 IT
SSS? “p^.IN DETROIT RIVER
year for ten years, and also gave assur- 
ance that the federal government would Unidentified Men Leap from 
contribute $40,000 a year a year for ten _ _ 1
years towards construction costs. Belleisle Bridge and Disap-

The city, it is understood, will be 
asked to assume the entire obligation. pear.
NO DEBATE ON 

EMBARGO FOR
Detroit, Mich., May 11.—Two uniden

tified men leaped to their death from the 
Belle Isle bridge this week, so witnesses 

COMF DAYS VFT told police. The men climbed the rail OU1V1.C. un. I J2.1 and leaped together Into the water be-
London, May 11—(Canadian Press)— low. One came to the surface, they said, 

The agricultural members of the House but Immediately sank. The other was 
of Commons last night passed a reso- not seen after his body struck the water, 
lution against the government making A body was seen floating about 1,000 feet 
any change in the present embargo from the scene of the tragedy a few 

One a8ainst Canadian cattle. The Daily Mail minutes later.
Express have editorials today and are \ grey, checkered coat was left on the 
joined by the Manchester Guardian along span, and a card, illegibly written in a 
a similar line, declaring that the atti- foreign language, was found in the 
tude of Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain pocket. The leap was witnessed by Fay 
government leader in the house yesterday E. Gould and Chris Pappas, who made 

j with reference to the embargo was typ- 1 the report to the police. Officers of the 
indica- I ical of the government The Canadian harbor master’s department are dragging

Windsor, Ont., May 11—Paul Stras- : 
berg, a prominent young Detroit man, 
and-B companion whose name could not 
be learned were rescued from the wings 
of Strasberg’s flying boat yesterday after 
the machine had dived nose first in the 
waters of the Detroit River. Neither of 
the men was hurt. Strasberg said the 
plane in landing struck a small bit of 
driftwood, staving a hole in the hull of 
the boat so that it began to sink, 
wink was damaged but the wings pre
vented the sinking of the whole ship.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
52

42 56
40 56
32 52
82 44

80
69 76
68 64
52 64 BRITISH UNIONS LIKELY

TO DECLINE REDUCTION52 64
44 46

London, May 11—There are 
tions that other unions are likely to foi- Press understands that there is little for the bodies.
low the example of the coal miners in | chance of the debate in the house on the ! The double suicide occurred almost at 
refusing the recent proposals for a re- cattle embargo taking place for several the exact spot where a policeman hurled

_ his wife to death a few months ago.

76
44

. 44

weeks yet.duction of wages,66 82
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10ML « i). STOUT MAT
WEST ST. JOHN

»<1BJ7 7Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a

THE RITZ.
An evening of song with the popular -p» _..i Stock front Fair-

baritone, tieWitt Cairns will be an add- Damaged STOCK irom
ed attraction at the Rita Saturday night vjHe «tore »t Stile Prices. 
Usual prices. Dancing, MS*. 6^la ______ __

Women’s one strap buckle sliders at Being u“We*°Jsmsur* " %£s& sar® Jr«firsu**aVr«.More, 578 Mam St. 4^*+-? friends «6 the trade generally that for
the time being he will eendect his busi- 

Puke of Rothesay Chapter I. O. D. ««•» Wert». ^U^)ng “
will hold a rummage wde in the eertnln amount of fufftttiw* was

lobby of the Queen Square Theatre on| salva^dfrom the PetrriUe ftffc and this 
Saturday morning, May 18, at 11 m_m. ^ pr^He^^^ Ang brass

and iron befib, dressers, by Seta, heU trees,

PVvT.!!lANri yANMMralc et -ry |,,w

street car leaving cornet Tower and 
Lancaster streets for city at one o’clock.

Resolution in Commons Finds 
Supporters,

Now 2‘/3 Cups 
for Canada

Premier King in Sympathy 
With It—Future of Cana, 
dian War Vesselfr-^-Budgot 
Likely Next Week; Caucus 
Yesterday.

RUMMAGE SALE.

;Why
millions eat it

About one month ago it was an
nounced that enough Blue Bird Tea 
was being bought to make two cups 
of tea for every man, woman and 
child every month in Canada.

Already the demand has ad
vanced so that now Blue Bird | N 
is being bought at the rate of Zi/2 
Cups instead of two. a 25% advance 
in favor! And still growing for

Wilcox’s i
:

Ottawa, May 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday in the Commons W. 0, Good, 
progressive member for Brant, moved 
for an expression of opinion by the hour* 
for proportional representation. The 
resolution advocated the adoption of the 
alternative vote system in future elec
tions where more than two candidates 
are running. It also asked that, for the 
purpose of demonstrating the working 
and effect of true proportional repress 
cotation, one or more multi member 
const!tendes should be constituted in 
whieh this system should be applied at 
the next general election.

A. R. McMaster, supporting the reso
lution; said it was impossible under the 
piesent method for all strains of opln- 

giva proper representation.
. T. A. Crerar, said that propor

tional representation was an effort ‘'to 
advance one step further in getting as 
as exact a representation of the will ef 
the people as It Is possible to get.” He 
supported the resolution.

Opposition was voiced by L. J. Lad
ner, conservative member for south Van
couver, who thought proportional repre
sentation to the British system of gov
ernment

Hon. Mackenzie King, supported the 
resolution, saying that it had hie entire 
sympathy,

In the Senate there wag criticism of I 
the St Lawrence ship canal project by I 
Senator Cas grain, who declared the Pro- I 
posed work would cost as much as two I 
C. P. R.’g or four Panama Canals, and I 

the most optimistic results claim- I 
ed by it? supporters would pqt justify I 
the expenditure.

Amendments to the judges act, to ap- I 
po}nt another Saskatchewan appeal court I 
judge were debated and brought up to I 
committee stage.
Canada’s War Vessels.

It is expected, in official circles here, I 
that the government will make an an- I 
nouncement of policy regarding the re- I 
tention or disposal of the cruiser Aurora I 
and the destroyers Patriot and Patrician 11 
—the three war vessels presented to 
Canada by Great Britain—when the 
naval service estimates are up for dis
cussion In the House. Rumors that the 
vessels are to be returned to Great Bri
tain are current but lack official confir-

:

Youngsters eat it be
cause it tastes so good. 
Grown-ups eat it b 
cause it is wholeson 
and healthful, conv 
nient and economical—\ 
as well as good to eat , 
The whole family7 
thrives en it Prepared 
to perfection in the 
Heine spotless kitchens 
after the recipe of a 
celebrated Italian chef.

SjsiwiiiiTr^deliveries will he made to 
FairvlUe and outlying «retina» to serve 
old customer* eg to the past.

Mr, Stout take* ti.li opportunity to ex
près* his appreciation and think* to 
those who go kindly awlstod «the day 
of the Are. 8T*T8-6-18

andWomen’s dongola boots, small sises, 
ti.88.-^pepple’s Store, 573 Main St,

27648—5—18 ie

J5(ue®Vui3èa
“Brings Happiness^

Dr. Calnek, 82 Charlotte street, spec
ialist in kidney, bladder and venereal 
diseases. ' 27470 6 16 !MANITOBA HIT

BY A CYCLONE
GRAND TEMPLE MEETING. 

Grand Temple of New Brunswick 
will bold meeting in Temple Building, 
Main street, Thursday evening, May 11 
at 8 p. m. 2T4T&—6—dl PricesWinnipeg, May 11—Striking Manitoba 

near Qinot, about thirty miles east of 
l Winnipeg a eyelone swept farms,

Self-Denial Week ends with Tag Day, tower8^of°theS’winnipegWÊleCtilc Com- 
Saturday, May 18. ; pany and the city hydrosyatero, eaurihg

777 -,r , i Winnipeg to be entirely without electricSocial Work depends powerP(®r two hours in the aftejpew, 
took down telegraph wires on _ both the

Salvation Army lends helping hands to ^pO^attag^herttyfîSJn^stem Can- 
the fallen and the helpless. 8-18 telegraphic communication _ for

i it v t akw a r DANCE several hours and eeused damage which
_. ^LY„AK® A Jr i/l ra will run into many thousands of dollars. 
Thursday, May 11, T.80 until 12 P- •"•> Reports late last night were that sev- 
for the benefit of clean sport- Best floor ! . sons had bee.n injured but no
and music in town. Ladies 28, gent? were caused go far ** could
60c. 27341—6—11 ” Ascertained. The Winnipeg Electric

TT-? i , , .. Company’s auxiliary plant kept
The need for the helping hand of the tomers supplied with light during the 

Salvation Array was never so great. _ i „ight, but .the big portion of the city,
. whieh is lighted from the dty hydro *y»j 

1 | tgm wftfi in darkness. ThousBnds of
Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. had to use caudles 1er the light-

c ° a ing of thçir home# and |&&ny of the 
Vs and stores had to resort to the
die*.

/
ion to

Hon
Netherlands East Indies of what we con
sider salesmanship. Should American 
machinery manufacturer* ever glvp ft* 

thought and use the Same energy 
to sell machinery to tne Netherlands 
East Indies that they use to selling their 
machines in the domestic market they 
would get a considerable amount of bugi-' 
nesg. But no h usine** will be handed to 
them from now en onsept toot covered 
by revolving and blanket credit* and 
without sales çpgt Tpdpy the Nether
lands East Indie* 1* a buyers* market, 
and sellers will have to higti* tor their 
business.

“I believe the credit glftatiw» to ft* 
Orient is pot so vçry different from 
credit at home, Credit <8 ftrilt UP on 
both side* by repeated proûtahh? aw sat
isfactory transactions covering ^kmg 
periods. You cannot watch errant* ip 
Asia by sitting in y opr office* to New 
York. You can only meet business and 
get it by having your organisation in the 
field closely in touch with every sales
man and every factor Involved.

“There has been very keep competition 
among the Manchester merchants and 
among the Dutch importer* for tile trade 
of the native* and this hg* led to ftp 
catering to them in the smallest particu
lars. We can never make any headway

own sell-

ILS.EXPORTS IKSalvation Army 
upon public generosity.

same

IIIFor
HEINZ

Spaghetti Three Days Cannot Get Orders Without 
Hustling for Them, Says 
Federal Agent—Varied In
dustries There.

its cusr

OnlyRunty a*ok»d, rmdytomrt*6-l|
even

The period when American exporters 
ran sit to their office* and receive or
der* by mail covered by revolving cred
it* i* passed, according to John A. 
ffowks* Of the United; States Bureau of

:sa6-.."S..<B£Tp,s
Managers' dub of New Ywk recently.

g of the American export pros
pects to the Putoh Bast Indies, Mr.
Fowler said i—

“On July 11 of last- year I left Singa
pore tor ftp Netherlands East todies to in this trade until wp have our 

i «.ta last look at the markets of Su- tog organization to the WdA

i Bg&îti’ljtn bISLIST start tar on sto-woot.
Aug. 18. I Interviewed the managers ——-

of the Java Bank, the Handels Bank, the New Jersey and Now 
, Netherlands Trading Society and the Ex- Campaign to $*v*
compte Maatschappij and the consensus ■
of opinion was that the lowest point in New York apd New Jersey h*vç Wid
th* Sump had been reached and the line enej their attack op the ship worm. 
In business activity both in imports and which has inflicted many million» to 
exports had begun to rise from the dead damage pn marine property in Atlantic 

1 Wei where it had rented for so many and Pacific ports, according to an an- 
1 months! i nouncement by the Engineering Foun-
I '‘Cotton, in which there had been dation. The area to be covered extend* 
j overstock* for about a year, had been from Atlantic City, N. j» to New Lon- 

I nicely cleaned up during the preceding don Conp.II*3*-,.,«*j ^5. X Æ 1SrSgS= £

\ or«/*3 sS,l’L"S.Si';4iîwlftoiT^y apparent shortage in any with such rapidity that the «ommjttoe 
sizes at that time. Foodstuffs were nor- in charge of the work in the Port of 

! mal, as well as the demand. German New York decided to start Its campaign 
j hardware was coming in freely and sell- in an enlarged area of operations. Active 
1 ing at prices no one could compete with, steps have already been taken by the re- 
I There were heavy overstocks of automo- cently organized New York committee, 
i biles and automobile trucks, but there under Chairman Ernest P. Goodrich, , to 
was seme shortage in the cheap and rid the Port of Nçw Yprk of the m*riW 
popular-priced passenger cars. . borer. New York and New Jersey of-

1 “The notable fait is that while there ficials are co-operating with imuportanr 
h*s been disaster among the merchants, railroads and other owners of waterfront 

l the country has been basicly sound, for property. , ,
! the market prices offered have been Colonel William G. Atwood, national 
above the cost of production in almost director of the campaign, said yesterday 
every line, notable exceptions being mb- that the New York Committee would 
her and tea. Consumption is going on Send put a questionnaire to owner* of 

i within the colony at about the normal docks, piers and trestle* oroeslng salt 
! rate, to 1919 the imports into the col- water and other structures subject to 
ony amounted to 819,000,000 gold dollars marine borer devastation- Tbo pr**ent 
and the exports to 890,000,000 gold del- study, it is planned, will be fte meet 
lars, this difference of 671,000,000 gold widespread ever made of fte sblpworm, 
dollars probably .representing the mar- which exists in many species and which 
gin between the earning capacity of the for centuries has caused tremendous ma- 
laborers and the producing capacity. rine losses in Europe

“There are 188 sugar mills in the col- , One of the chief point? of «ttack W»1 
ony with a machinery and railway equip- Jj? Barnegat Bay, where 

i ment of, conservatively, three-fourths of Thurlow G Nelson pf Rutgers College 
1 million gold dollars. The annual repair has observed a heavy invasion of the 
is not less than, roughly, $20,000,000, borer. Under ^°fto*or N^pn s dflrec- 

| which is spent for rolls, pumps, Chain, on » careful record has been ept o 
! blocks, wire ropes, conveyor chains, files, the temperature, salinity i 
packing, iron and steel of all kinds and water conditions, and all o# 
other commodities. Most of these mills Is now used by the committee.

I are owned by
! offices in Amsterdam, and purchases are 
j made through these offices, and there is 
] very little chance to get any of the busi
ness by solicitation ia the Netherlands 

! East Indies unless it is for material 
; wanted quickly end drawn from stocks 
! on hand In the colony.
| “There are eight hundred and odd rub^
; her estates, There are 200 or more tea 
I estate factories in the colony. They 
! electric fans, air conditioning machinery

To clear from $5.98 up || 2 ÆAT TiS
* 1 is a potential market for tractors in the 

! sugar and tobacco cultures and for cel»r- 
j lpg the virgin jungle. The automobile 
! repair shops are badly equipped.
I “There is UP understanding to the

LADIES’ 
NEW SPRING 
_ S UITS 
Wprth from 
$25 to $40. 

Sale Price from ’ 
$18 to $30

LADIES’ 
SPORT COATS

Worth $12
Sale Price $7.98

LADIES’
ALL WOOL 

VALOUR, 
COATS 

Worth from 
$22 to $30 
Sale Price 

$17.98 to $25

LADIES’ 
SILK DRESSES 
From $18 to $30.

Sale Price 
Less 20 Per Cent.

The schooner Evelyn Miller ha* ar
rived with a cargo chestnut hard cesfl ___ ____
for o. o. uiuuw .. - -, , RISONER ATTEMPTS TO
price while1 landing.—’Fhraie Main 2ti^h CHOKE WITNESS

One-armed M»n Seltt* Woman By 
Throat to Strangle Her.

J250IBI BLAZE ■

WANTS HIS to.

(Canadian Pms Despatch)
New York, May 11—Yorkvllle police victoria, B, C., May 10—Damage

I to choke Miss Margaret Smith, who ness section of this pity this morning.
I caused hi* arrest last Tuesday night on Elght 8twee and as many offices were

c?mHbEErEylotThye.tree a^ Ltooatlom fte^LÎ Mgto off A& g were among -atira..^ ^ ^ m^er|> I|h

Inhalf Mv wife U wming to ant District Attorney joue» and seven «mge destroyed- < ----- ------------- the members airing views but learning
trv as we do not beïieve it possible, so policemen with the Stump qf h!S right _ „ —rj«n little that was new in regard to the fin-
if5vou win answer this and let me know arm until he wai overpowered. . DRIVE ON FUK anee minister's proposals, is understood
I wm not told you responsible if the Miss Smith’s screams were 80 piercing CANADIAN CLUB to have been the outcome of a caucus 
saw slios R W. G. that three woman in fte court room of , government members yesterday..ss* m raw YORKsTa^s.'""""*• “*■“rtss■sfx™tjs'Jt; w;„ . «a-vyüs.“v&tvs&'JSi 
wSïï.tÆ'iSwSa.SïTsl;‘væisætæ w?”fc".'ÆÆTAfers
to fte O^era House. Many a’ufl varied fltartoy to the peyehopaftio ward at ^ garters “cond to ■ exemptions of certain potions from fte
are the guesses as to how it is done, but Bellevue Hospital for ton days cheer- Y°rkCity possible com- ! operation of the Civil Service Act al*P
seeing is believing, and a gasp of «ton- vatlog. fort conTlenea and service will be eome up for discussion.
ishment is heard in the theatre when the ^ T available for Canadians visiting New
box containing the young lady ji drawn fUR AUCTION Yolk. The club is at present conducting
apart, exposing th* head at one end and TUfZYM'TDF AT a drive for nonntesident members in
the feçt at the other. Today, Friday IN MONTREAL Canada Tha dues are $80 per annum,
and Saturday will witness the last Montreal, May H. — At yesterday’s payable half yearly. The initiation fee is
IUïltie8dRl0tn'Vlthi«e Jvsteîv " William offering of 12,400 Canadian beaver skins Upended during the present drive for a After an absence of twenty years,

In na tion to this mystery. Will a 1 by the Canadian Fur Auction Sales membership of 3,680. Thomas D.Nee- Mips CIara Bridges and Miss Bessie
ëcti J. !torv wtih Nick Carter ! Company, Limited, here, it was said th*t ianda. care Canadian Club of New York, Brldges £lsters of Dr. H. S. Bridges,

and a detective story with Nick carier -tiht f çent. of these skips were pushing Square and 42nd street, is supe?intepdent of schools, are expected
W. »s th5 central character and a mag.c £rices rapging from $85.50 eh4ir,4„ 0f the committee directing the st. john this summer. They

comedy act will complete a ueek-end blacks down toll" and Ito fqr went to South Africa in 1902 and have
‘ it h,. =„tiird„v matinee the London small skin*. Total sales during fte day Tha elub is located directly across the befn teaching in Pretoria since then
At the fetutoay m«tineo the Lwdon a„ ted $t80,588, and prices were ,tmct from the Grand Central Terminal, M},s Clara Bridges is the principal of

lunch and Judy act !iaB. higher than expected. and It* luxurious appointments (occupy- tba Sunnyside school in Pretoria and
ti^Vddlès but °wifl bring b^k fond Russian sable and fisher showed * de- ing the entire parjor floor of the Hotel has taught the children of *!re“,e!L®°thft
the k.ddles ^ addl_ clioe of ten per cent. each. Gray fox, g^nurat) are outstanding features at its and General Smuts. Miss Bernie Bridges
memories to■ then, Par"'‘s îhis 8 dl pr,ces were unchanged, and those for | pregent quarter*. Among other advan- |s director of music at the High school 
tion to the full show. Advt. fox and red fox were down ten per : tages arp excellent luncheon am| dining for girls at Pretoria. They will be

.xnrnon cent- Today’s sale wiU start with white service, comfortable sleeping rooms at warmly welcomed by former friends in
OX CART DELIVERED fox and will be followed by silver fox. moderate rates, dressing rooms with the city and should have many interest-

WBST’S FIRhl URUAIN Tlie fegture wjjj be muskrats. baths, private dining and conference lng things to tell of the country where
rooms, a fine library, a large, warm and they have made their home, 
rçgtful lounge, a ladies’ dining room, —: J ,M . ' 7 _
boudoir and parlor, card and chess IJae the Want Ad. WW
rooms, all within its own quarters. Lise U1Ç V J

WIFE SAWED
on toi

ders were

FROM AFRICA AFTER 
TWENTY YEARS

<

k A

serge'dresses

From $12 to $28. 
Sale Price 

Leu 20 Per Cent.

Rare Old Instrument Used in Days of 
Cow Bells and Tom-toms.

A POTTERY EXHIBIT.
____ 1 Something new and strange, however

sEm:E§ii§
t hd* Women’s Pioneer A—-, - ”3 «5 J5 i

“to o,,.n U -/ *-""/■*£ i •«m’.'S 52» 5 !
three feet by four by two, and is e&ti j 11 *hpre arc sevcBty-three j
mated to be at least 150 years old. It * |^alis most of which are of old 

brought to Alberta by Mr. McDou- ^ ttf,v u,„d at the time of the !
gall’s father Rev. George McDougall, ) (JaliatfiP]and|‘ng. The collection is fair-1 
pioneer Methodist missionary, in 1&&5, * ,epresentative of different periods and 
coming across country from Winnipeg, TO|intriee, and the eldest specimen is a 
then Fort Garry, in an ox-cart. Mr. jcce du up from the ruins of the 
McDougaJl’s four daughters took gold Carcaua battis hi Rome. Some of the 
from the Saskatchewan River to pay for 6pe(,jmens are very artistic and all are 
It. Mrs. McDougall says she ha* never of cunaldrrabl« value, 

like it in this country, al

and other 
this dataLADIES’ 

RAINCOATS 
At Half Price. 

From $5.98 to $12.
Worth from 
$10 to $24.

EVMRUPE
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 6 CANOT MOTORS

)
of t companies with home RADIO-ACTIVE ROCK.

The discovery of a stretch of radio
active rock on the shores of Valdez 
Island, in the Gulf of Geergis, British 
Columbia, is said by Tbomfl* Edison to 
be an important mineral discovery. H. 
E. Neeves, a raining engineer, made the 
find in 1920, but withheld the announce
ment until he was assured of the pres
ence of radium.

LABOR party buys paper.
(Canadian Pres» De»patch.)

London, May 10—The labor party he* 
taken over the Daily Herald and Is in
creasing the price qf the paper to two 
pence.

Pleasure for the whole family— 
healthful, outdoor recreation, at a 
low cost, with an Evinrude, Port
able — can be taken with you on 
auto or train. Quickly attached to 
any rowboat or canoe. Easy to 
operate, dependable.
Magneto—Built-In Flywheel Type— 
Automatic Reverse — More power 
and speed.

Ask for Catalogue.

was

Vc GIRLS’ COATS use
I

seen any
though there are several similar to it wvw 
in museums in England.

No modern radio concert 
throughout the land caused more com
ment than this little organ in the early 
days of the province when cow-bells and 
Indian tom-toms were about the only l 
musical instruments to be had.

broadcasted i SOFT, WARM and DURABLE LADIES’
WHITEWEAR
SHIRTWAISTS

Viyelle?
I;4V

5(Registered) rsf-

Housecleaning and Moving i
GO HAND IN HAND

andand

\ II At Si^rt^C^Pricw.FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE sft(Registered)

unshrinkable flannels ere suitable for the 
whole family. These imported flannels ;

in various weights end ere used , 
for all kinds of children’s wearables as ; 
well as for grown-ups. Insist on seeing 
the name “Vlyell*” or “ClydcUa" on the

Abuy Remember 
These Prices Are 
For 3 Days Only,

i
I

etc. to mnke your home look attractive. We have everything In fuflltnte 
and* floor coverings to select from.

Humphrey's
Freshly

Roasted

y»rr'coma

Æ
Itisclvfdft.

Obtainable at firatrtilass stores the world 
Revised prices are now In force. 

HOLLINS to CO., LIMITED,
EoffUnd)

<3 Front SL, W.,
Toronto, Canada.
0 East I7ft Sh,
Now York City,
U. S, A. _

OILCLOTHS hi one and two 
yard widths, at 68e per square 
yard.

OILCLOraa in floral and Mods 
designs to select from,

BLINDS l BUNDS!
Our stock of blind» is the beet 

to be had, from T9e each complete.

LINOLEUMS in tour yard widths; 
in floral end block designs, 
grade, at *1.00 and |LW per square

BestIT PAYS 
TO SHOP AT

over. i£ yard.
(

LINOLEUM SQUARES In all 
sise* and patterns to select from.

Charlotte St.!

CONGOLBUM SQUARES in ex. 
elusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths In Exclusive Fattrrae 
to Select From.

IDIN<EVI
nigw WILCOX’SSold retail at h

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

\ Amland Bros., Ltd.--Bold by—
69-79 

Water StMcAVITY’SMarine 
Dept Cor. Union 19 Waterloo Street

St *K>HN, N. a
14 King Street.

■ t

■ v

m
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION Teapots! r Minor Items of,z wr~

MEN!A Choice Variety of Shapes in both Plain and Neat 
Decorations

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Supplementing your selection of 
a Spring Suit or Topcoat from our 
present generous stock, may we 
suggest that you inspect our pre
sent showing in neckwear and 
shirts with a view to replenishing 
your Spring and Summer Sup
plies?

Shirts in many distinctive pat
terns, from $1.75—a large collec
tion at $2.

The necktie stock has been com
pletely renewed recently with the 
latest designs.

Here’s Your 
Chance 

To Get Your

We wb the BEST Tea* Is Canada 
at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head onset 

627 Main St 
Thaw 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1 a. m. - - - Until 9 p.

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St Complete the Pleasure of Motoring

and have ft always complete by making a point of keeping

The Electrical System of Your Car
constantly in the “pink” of condition—your battery always charged, 
your starting and lighting systems in perfect working order. For 
efficiency and Reasonable Hates, entrust this work to the

MOTOR REPAIRS & ELECTRIC CO.

GILMOUR’S
. LOCAL NEWS 68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery
22 Celebration Street, St John, N. B.

"Phone, Main 172$ Open Evenings.

WALL PAPERSBuy your dress goods, voiles and ging
hams and all your shopping for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte 
street.

Great Bargains in Wall Papers—10,000 
redis job lot and bankrupt stocks. 20c.Headquarters For5-12
papers for 10c. and 12c. roll; 25c. papers 
15c. roll; Tapestry papers 20c» 25c» and 
35c.; Oatmeal papers 25c. roll; Odd Bor-

Parke Furnishers, Limited, have moved 
from 169 Charlotte street to 118 Princess 
street, next John Flood & Sons. Floor 
coverings and furniture on our easy pay-.

5-18
lyri SPRINGIt Tranks, Bags 

and Suit Cases
ders, 3c» 5c., 7c. yd

Window Shades, 75c.
Special—100 samples Crepe de Chene, 

Georgette and Silk Waists, values up to 
$8.00; sale price $2J>0.

Bargains in Dishes, Cups and Saucers, 
17c» 20c» 25c.

Seeds at Bargain Prices. Peas 30c. lb» 
Beans 35c. lb., Corn 30c» lb» Turnip 75c,

Bargains in Boots and Shoes, Patent 
Medicines, Dolls, Toys, Ready-mixed 
Paints.

Store open every evening this week.

ARNOLD’S
157-159 Prince Edward Street, 5-12

111

ment plan.

AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION.
A first-class gasoline service station at 

Kelly’s garage, 19 Leinster street, where 
the most up-to-the-minute modern pump 
is being installed, some of the features 
being filtered and visible gasoline with 
water extractor. All gasoline is dis
charged pure and free from water; also 
brass strainer remove, all other foreign 
matter. A tally bell announces in a clear 
tone the completion of every gallon 
Stroke; also large indicator for both cus
tomer and operator to see amount of 
each sale. These dials cannot be set 
ahead and are readily returnable to eero, 
A blind man could measure gasoline ac
curately with this perfected pump. Phone 
M. 3018 and M. 83T7.

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices 
Greatest Variety.

Trunks from $5.75 upwards 
$3.35 upwards 
$1.60 upwards

» lb.

0SL» Bags 
Suitcases

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq At about half the price your 
tailor will charge to make you 
one out of the same cloths.

MARITIME PROVINCES’ ‘LEADING LEATHER HOUSE
27348-6-12

All kinds of white goods, underskirts 
end all your shopping for economical 
prices. At Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte 
street.

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at5-12

MEN’S SUITS- S. C0LDFEATHERSt John aaked to co-operate Saturday 
In worldwide effort for Salvation Army.

. 6-13 OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

E Dock St» cor. Union. Phone M. 3413
All Wool Tweeds.

Footwear for men, women and chil
dren. Prices always lower at Bassen’s, 
Ï4, 16, 18 Charlotte street

Ready made or 
made to order.

6-12

Salvation Army Tag Day, Saturday.
5-13 $15.00 and $20.00

Come and do all your shopping and 
Fare money. At Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte. 6-12

(Helps to Beauty.) r 
Even a stubborn growth of hair will 

quickly vanish from the face, neck or 
arms after a single treatment with de- 
latone. To remove hair from arms, neck 
or face make a stiff paste with a little 
powdered delatone and water, apply to 
hairy surface and after about two min
utes rub off, wash the skin and it will 
be left free from hair or blemish. To 
avoid disappointment, be quite certain 
you get real delatone and mix fresh.

All makes and styles of gramaphones 
repaired.—John Frodsham’s, 49 Germain.

27247—5—16 MEN’S SUITS

All Wool English 
Worsted.

Fast colors. 
Ready made or 
made to order. 

Black, Blue, Grey, 
Brown and fancy 

stripe.

$25.00 and $30.00
These are just Ae same 

cloths that most tailors are 
charging $45.20 and $50.00.

Try Gibbon & Co’s petroleum coke j 
range or furnace. Makes no ashes. ! 

hot fire.—’Phone Main 2686. 'E
5—14

THE RITZ SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Dancing at the popular academy, Mon- 

^day, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday,
6-12, Saturday afternoons 4-6. These FOR NEW CANADIANS.
Ranees under the personal supervision of “Carrying the Light to Gift New Ca- 
Mre. Marie Furlong Coleman. Tuesday nadians” was the subject under discus- 
gnd Thursday evening the Ritz will be sion at the meeting of the W. M. S. of 
Available for private parties or" club ' the Germain street Baptist church yes- 
dances. Reasonable terms. Telephone 
Main 8894 or Main 743. 5—14

in St. John and has many friends in 
the city, arrived in St. John last night. 
He is commencing a maritime province

GERMANY DECLINES
Paris, May 10—The German reply to 

the reparations note of April 13, which 
has been received by the reparations 
commission protests the good will of

tour and spoke on Tuesday night in St. 
Stephen before the Women’s Canadian 
Club, where he was given a splendid 
reception. He is to speak in Hampton 
under the auspices of the Women’s In
stitute, in Rothesay under the auspices 

Club and in Sussex

Mrs. S. S. Poole, theterday afternoon.
president, was in the chair and Mrs. F. 
E: Holman, hafl charge of the pro
gramme, assisted by ' the Misses Estey 
and Ross. Mrs. Holman described the 
work benig carried on by Canadian Bap- 

5—14 lists among the foreigners from coast to 
coast in the Dominion. A fitting climax 
to her address was the introduction of 
eight or ten children, foreign-born resi
dents of St. John, who gave a demon
stration of the work of Canadianization 
being done here. The children sang pa
triotic airs with much zest and told 
stories most effectively. The devotional 
service at the opening of the meeting 
began with a Bible reading on the great 
emigrants of the Bible, given by Mrs. 
Willard McIntyre.

HARD COAL.
We can supply broken, egg, stove, 

fcheztnut and pea.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd» ’Phone Main 2686.

of the Community 
before the Women’s Institute. Mr. Mac- 
Raye has just concluded a very success
ful tour in Ontario and he spoke no less 
than four times In St. Catherines by spe
cial request. The subject of his lectore 
on this present tour concerns Canadian 
patriotism.

Specials

DYKEMANS

Piano-lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld
23—T.f,frtreet, right hand bell.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a ►*>

Use the Want Ad. Way

MEN’S 
TOP COATS

From $15 to $25.

PRESENTATIONS made.

The Coron* club girls had an even
ing of great enjoyment last night. First 
they had a theatre party and occupied 
a box at the Imperial then they returned 
to the recreational centre, which was 
gayly decorated with red and white 
roses, and there they gave a shower for 
Miss Eva Chandler, one of their number! 
who soon is to be marrjed. A large par
cel of gifts, which when opened was 
found to contain linen tableware, kitch
enware, china and other useful and pret
ty articles, was presented to her. As 
Miss Innez Mackenzie, the general sec
retary, is leaving St. John at the end of 
the month the girls took the opportunity 
to present to her a token of their ap
preciation of her work for them in the 
shape of an eveready pencil. The presl- 

j dent, Margaret Whalen, made the pres
entation. Refreshments were served.

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any-, 
thing else that contains too much alkali, ! 
for this is very Injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is just plain 
Mulsifled cocoanut oil shampoo, for this 
is pure and entirely greaseless. It’s very 
cheap and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get Mulsifled at any 
drug store, and a few ounces will last 
the whole family for months.

Simply put two or three teaspoonfuls 
of Mulsifled in a cup, or glass with a [ 
little warm water, then moisten the hair ' 
with warm water and rub it in. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, cleanses thorodghly, and rinses 
out easily. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking, bright, 
fluffy, wavy, and easy to handle. Be- j 
sides, It loosens and takes out every par
ticle of dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure 
you get Mulsifled. Beware of Imita
tions. Look for the name Watkins on 
the package.

BOYS SUITS 
From $6.50 to $15.

Finest Bermuda Onions, lb. . 10c 
3 lbs Best Dairy Butter. . . . 90c 
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe

Tea........................
15 lbs Lantic Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar . . $6.25
1 lb Best Nutmegs .
2 cans Tomatoes . .

! 2 cans Com.............
! 2 cans Peas.............
j Gallon tin Apples .
1 2 tins Blueberries . .

3 tins Tomato Sauce
| Half-lb. tin Fry's Cocoa. . . 27c

3 pkgs Corn Flakes................2 c
6 rolls Toilet Paper................ 2 c
3 lbs Split Peas.....................  2 c
3 lbs Best Rice 

! 3 lbs Farina .
: 7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal. . 25c 

I qt. bot. Tomato Catsup. . . 29c
4 lb bottle Best Orange Mar

malade only................
4 lb bottle Old City Stra. or 

Rasp. Jam only
! 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 65c 
4 lb tin Finest Fruit Jam. . . 52c 
1 lb block Pure Lard 

I 3 lb pail Pure Lard . 
j 5 lb pail Pure Lard. .

10 lb pail Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Pure Lard .

'■ 1 lb block Domestic Shorten-

$1.12
$1.00!

MEN’S
RAINCOATS
At Half Price, 

From $4.98 to $10. 
Worth from 
$10 to $20.

30c
29c
29c■
31c
45c

Wall Paper! Wall Paper! 32cVALTER MACRAYE RETURNS.
25c

Walter MacRaye, the well known lec
turer who recently addressed the Rotary 
Club, the Women’s Canadian Club and 
the Fnndy chapter of the I. O. D. E.

Why send your money out of town 
grhen you can get your Wall Paper here 
gnd save money? You may save a few 
cents on the paper, but look what you 
(ays to pay for the border; Hs the bor- 

» Aet that counts up. We have nice dainty 
kitchen and bedroom paper at 10c» 12c» 
|5c. Borders only 4c. yd. Dining room, 
hall and living room paper from 15c. up. 

XÏetmeal papers, 25c. per rool and up. 
TU* paper for bathrooms, beautiful de
signs, 40c. per roll. Tapestry papers 
25c. per roll and up; odd Borders 2c. and j

i
25c
25cMEN’S PANTS

At Special Prices.
From $1.79 to $6.50 70c

$1.00Sc. per yard.
Muresco, Alabastine, Whiting, Plaster 

Peris, Paints, 15c. and 20c. tin. Var- 
, Stains, Enamels, Turpentine, 
Oil, Whitewash Brushes, Paint

IT PAYS 
TO SHOP AT

19cpishes 
paint 
Brushes.

gbvlf Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, 
iper, Curtain Rods, 10c» 15c» 20c. 
Furniture Polish, Carpet Tacks, Nails,

54c
87cShelf

$1.73
$3.35

Pa

Charlotte StreetCarpet Beaters, etc.
Window Shades, 85c. and $1.00.
Foley's Tea Pots, 25c» 30c» 35c» 40c. 
Bean Pots, 25c» 35c, 45c.
30x31-2 Non Skid Goodyear Tires 

only $1240.
Bicycle Tires, $2»50; Bicycle Tubes, 

$1.28.
Hn«netware. Tinware, Cops, Saucers 

and Plates at lowest prices.
Foley's Fire Qay always in stock.

Orders Delivered.

18cing
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 5 3c 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 86c 
1 0 lb pail Domestic Short’g $1 ,71 
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour 

(best Manitoba )
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream

$4.75Wilcox’s $4.75

of the West
24 lb. bag Our Chief, Robin 

Hood, Cream of the West 
or Royal Household. . . .$1.25 

• Goods delivered to all parts of 
J the city.

Open Evenings.
Phone 4052.

Cor. Union" Lipsett’s Variety Store
Car- Prince Edward and Bxmoeth St

5-B
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At CARLETON’S
BED-TICKS FOR SUMMER CAMPS

Duck Single Bedticks, $1.50 each; Hessian Double Bedticks, $2 eseh 
Feather Pillows $1.25. Fancy Shaker Blankets.
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

km
i

:V6 MADE
ia

CANADA
at

PRESCOTT. 8a*.

18E Buy
uFE SAVERs
the candy mint with the hole

for

Better digestion 
Better Breath 

Better taste between smokes

x",

PKP-O-MINT 
WINT-O-GREEN 

CL-O-VE 
LIC-O-RICK 

CINN-O-MON 5 Buy
Sheet
*r
She
he*

Witch far tin Alphabetical Ait

m

A special service was conducted yes-the German government but pleads the 
material impossibility of imposing 60,- terday afternoon at the Old Ladies’ 
000,000 marks new taxes before May 31, Home in Broad street by ‘ Rev. J. A. 
or complying with all the conditions j Swetnam pastor of the Waterloo street 
laid down on March 81. Baptist church.

Quality Groceries at Lowest 
Prices!

Robertson’s
2 Stores 98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $475 

24 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $125 
10 lbs LANTIC SUGAR
2 bott. W. SAUCE ...........
FANCY SHELLED WALNUTS 85c lb
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS. .. 69c

70c 2 lb pkg SUNSWEBT PRUNES.. 40c 
2 lbs COOKING FIGS 
EXCELSIOR DATES .

256 15c bot PREPARED MUSTARD 10c 
15c LARGE SWEET ORANGES 35c dor.
J5c 2 cans PINK SALMON.....................

JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW
DER ......................................

,9c Large pkg TILLSON’S OATS 
54c KING COLE or RED ROSE TEA

70c
.. 25c25c3 lbs Bermuda Onions.........

100 lb bag Dominion Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar ...
tO lb bag Lantic ...................
15 lbs Lantic Sugar.............
3 lbs Pulverised Sugar ....
Carnation Milk, large...........
St Charles Milk, large
Small Picnic Hams .............
1 lb block Pure Lard .........

$6.00
$650

25c$1.00 15c pkg >

25c
24c lb 30c can

25c
3 lb pall Pure Laid..
5 lb pail Pure Lard ..
10 lb pail Pure Lard .
20 lb pail Pure Lard
1 lb block Domestic Shortening.... 18c
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 
10 lb pail Domestic Shortening.... $1.65 
20 lb pail Domestic Shortening.... $3.30
2 qts. Small White Beans ................. 29c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans .............
Clear Fat Pork ...........................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade............... 65c
15 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins................... 23c
1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 32c 
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder................. 35c
1 lb tin Dearborn's B. Powder
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..........
3 tins Carnation Salmon
2 pkgs Dates ...................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ....
3 pkgs Llpton Jelly ....
3 tins Devilled Ham ...
2 tumblers Jam . .........
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s 
Green Gage Plums, 2s.
Lombard Plums, 2s....

50c lb 
39c lb

87c
ORANGE PEKOE TEA$1.70

M. A. MALONE$350

516 MAIN ST. ’PHONE M. 2913
53c
85c

The 2 Barkers Ltd.
35c 100 Princess Street. Thont 642 

65 Prince Edward Street.. ’Phone 163018c lb.
69c We guarantee satisfaction and sell at 

prices that cannot be beaten. The fol
lowing list comprises only a few of our 
many money saving prices. It will be 
profitable to you to call at Barker’s be
fore purchasing.
24 lb. bag Maple Leaf Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour... $150
98 lb bag Pastry Flour ................... $4.25
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $4.65 
16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00 
100 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $5 95 
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ..
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tes 
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c
1 lb finest Bordesu Shelled Walnuts,

only ........................................ ..
2 lbs Choice Layer Figs for ...
1 lb block Pure Lard............... .
1 lb block Shortening...............
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb, only.... 30c 
Choice Cooking Butter per lb
Picnic Hams, per lb.................
Flat Bacon, per lb, only...........
1 lb Bean Pork ...........................
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom for..
Whiting, per lb......... ..................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....-----
t qt. Bott tie Tomato Catsup..

lb Fresh Ground Coffee....
24 oz Bottle Plain or Mustard Pickles

85c

35c
$11525c

30c
25c
25c
25c
25c

25c.25c $11530c
19c
17c

69c
36c
18c
17cRobertson’s 20c
21c
32c
18c
45c11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 

’Phone. M. 3457, M. 3458

4c.
22c
29c
35c1

25conlyBETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal «o free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

2 bottles Furniture Polish for 
2 qts finest Small White Beans .... 23c
1 lb Best Peanut Butter...........
6 cakes Laundry Soap for 
98 lb bag Cornmeal ...
98 lb bag Cracked Com 
Choice Grapefruit, ....
Choice Cooking Apples,
Evaporated Apples, per 
Choice Lemons, per dozen 
Bananas, per dozen, only .
Best White Potatoes, per peck, only 18c 

Orders delivered promptly In City, 
I West Side, FairviUe, East St John and 

Glen Falls.

25c

.. 30c
25c

..........$155

......... $1.75

.. 4 for 25c 
peck... 35cr 20c

25c
20c

tf
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MOVED and SETTLED
After a long week—we are at last settled in 
our new store at

9 SYDNEY STREET.
First Store From Union

Same Old Telephone, Main 4181.

WASSONS
711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for Washing Hair

1

How You Can Make 
Hairs Quickly Disappear

“It’s in the Water”
“CREST” beverages are made from the 
best quality ingredients obtainable and 
pure fruit flavors—and Water from our 
own Artesian Wells—pure, sparkling and 
healthful

The next time you are ordering your 
supply of sodawaters Insist on having 
“CREST-” For thirty-two years they 
have been the favorite with the majority 
of people—because—“It’s in the Water.”

Order a case from your dealer 
today.

Vx

Distributors 
For St. John 

Atlantic Specialty Co., Ltd. 
Main 2587 

38 Water St

SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, Ltd.
SUSSEX, N. B.

!

DENSIL CRUDE OIL 
ENGINES

are selling because they 
are cheaper to buy, install 
and operate than steam— 
cheaper and safer than 
gasoline engines.

Responsible agents 
wanted.

CRUDE OIL ENGINE 
COMPANY OF CANADA

14 Place Royale Montreal

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Better
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

*m

fa///,'/ " ' v

PIIRITÜ FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

Anything made with 
flour is best made 
with Purity Flour

Use It in All Your Baking
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»UNITED STATES 
1ST HAVE 

FOREIGN TRADE

SEMPER PARATUS.

They laid the flags to rest, in fair 
Saint John !

The flags that waved their challenge to 
the Held i

The flags whose flaming glory spurred 
them on,

No foot of ground, no inch of trench 
to yield.

Long may they rest, may waves of 
music sweet

Soothe and subdue all dread of Wars 
alarms s

Too long we heard the drums, the 
marching feet,

The bagpipe’é skirl, the bugle’s call to 
arms.

ftpcwtam 3*” THE “WATER-WEIGHT” ROLLERST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 11, 1922, 
==*==

The Stjohn Evening TimesIs pHnted^
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This roller can be made as heavy or as 
light as desired by simply putting m the 
right amount of water or sand. The advan
tage of this is obvious, for you are not hand
ling any extra weight arid for storing away it 

be emptied entirely.

Its People Canhot Otherwise 
Maintain Present Standard 
of Living. canIN IRELAND

The serious condition of affairs in 
Ireland was made plain yesterday by 
the remarkj of Mr. Chamberlain in the 
British House of Commons. The cabled

THE COUNCIL AND HYDRO
City Council yesterday, after » 

full and

could soNo sculptured monument 
inspire

Our hearts with love for those who for 
us bled:

For those who fought, yet lived 
through blood and fire,

For those who fought and fell, 
x honored dead.

HOMfi A. THOMSON.

75' 3trade No.Philadelphia, May 10—Foreign 
is essential to the United States if Am
erican peopje are to maintain tjheii1 
present high standard of living, James 
S. Alexander, president of the National 
Bank of Commerce in New York, told 
delegates to the Ninth National For
eign Trade Convention at its afternoon 
session today.

“We have established upon this contin
ent an economic society that has given 
to the average laboring man a higher 
standard of living than his fellow labor- 

any other part of 
“The existence of

The
$20.50 $25.00 $28.50free discussion, during

Eachvery----
which some points that were not quite 
clear to one member or another had 
been cleared-up by Mr. Herbert Phil
lips, adopted a series of resolutions pro
viding for application to the hydro-elec
tric commission for ten to fifteen million 
kilowatt hours, construction of a civic 
distribution plant, and the appointment 

commission to make the con-

report says:
“Mr. Chamberlain admitted that a 

grave issue was before the house—whe
ther the government should decide, if 
the great experiment in Ireland had been 
tried long enough and whether the gov
ernment, acting under a sense of horror 
at certain murders should declare the 
treaty at an end and step in and assume 

the duty of preserving law

our

11-17McAVITY’S

Big Two Day Sale
Phone

Main 2540
King St.tLIGHTER VEIN.

Worth While,
“Do you expect to raise your 

vegetables this year?”
“Why not? It doesn’t cost much more 

than it does to buy them.—New York 
Sun.

of a power
tract and construct and operate the plant.
The power commission was named, and more
Is composed of Mayor McLellan, Mr. C. and Qrder throughout Ireland. He had
H. Peters and Mr. Herbert Phillips. The thought deeply about these outrages, but ghe Had Them,
two last named were nominated by the begged the parUament to think of the Neig>lbor|ng goodwives fell out, as
mayor and the nomination was confirm- )arger issuCs and eTen amid the pain and neighbors will. Said one, paving the Way
ed by council. Mr. Peters is the senior angulgh of thoae incidents keep their to peace, “I woddn't hate said »hatl
member of one of the largest wtoles e eyefl fixed on the great result which I gave me." Said the other, not
grocery and provision firms in these pro toight yet be obttflned and Which would quite mouJbed, “I gave you no nasty 
Vinces. He is an eminently practical and . mean aeaet^m ot unity and strength to looks—you always had them.” Peace has 
successful business man, and a citizen ^ empire He appealed earnestly for a yet to be ratified, 
of high reputation. He has beep presi- 'continuance of the experiment.”

of the Commercial Club, and has 
served the city in a business capacity on 
several occasions. Mr. Phillips is an 
engineer of very wide experience, and 
one of the authors of the Kirby-PhilUps 
report which was prepared at the request 
of former Mayor Schofield. He has the 
technical knowledge and possesses also 

merit of rare good judgment in deal
ing with men and affairs. This com
mission serves without pay. Its per
sonnel will be highly satisfactory to the

Waitet enjoys in almost 
the world,” he said, 
that standard cbnStltiites one of the 
greatest achievements of American de
mocracy.

“This standard, however, has 
conditioned hpon the maintenance of the 
productivity of the laborer and this 
productivity in turn has been condition
ed ûpon the continued enlargement of 
the supply of highly productive land as 
fast as population grew.

“While there still undoubtedly exists 
a considerable amount of land which 
may be cultivated more profitably than 
land which Is cultivated in some other 
parts of the world, yet we must recog
nize the fact that we have reached the 
point where upon the new land the op
eration of the law of diminishing re
turns in agriculture will cause a small
er and smaller yield of foodstuffs per 
unit of labor than has resulted in the 
Immediate past. It is true that Inven
tion and improved methods of farming 
have tended to postpone to some extent 
the early working of the law of dim
inishing returns bût the evidence of the 
last few years points clearly to the fact 
that we are now utilizing less fertile 
land at a greater per Unit cost of pro
duction than was the case in former

for Our
been

mg.
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Whati Try This.
“Walter, there’s a half-crown for you.” 

• “Thank you, sir. Did you wish to re
serve a table?” >

“No. In a few minutes I shall come 
in with two ladies, and I want you to tell 
us that every table is engaged.—London 
Passing Show.

It is difficult to understand why the 
warring factions in Ireland cannot see 
whither they are tending. There is a 
savagery about some of the murders 
committed which appals the onlooker 
and fives encouragement to those who 
assert that Ireland is not fitted for self- 
government The establishment of the 
Irish Free State on a firm basis would 
end the trouble and make the country 

and it would be a calamity

dent 69"
Sauce Pa»

Wonderful .Motorcar,
A profiteer was bragging about his 

newly-acquired motorcar.
He ended his eulogy by declaring: It 

runs so smoothly that you can’t feel its 
so quietly that you can’t hpar it; it has 
such perfect ignition that you cant smell 
it; and as for speed, why, my boy, you 
can’t see it 1”

His friend looked startled.
“Bless my soul!” 

anxiously, “how do you know the car is 
there at all?"

the
Store O

prosperous, 
if rabid partisans should by their acts 
force the British government to inter- Buy Your Apparel as We Buy Ourscitizens.

while the council adopted theBut
resolutions as outlined, it was not unani
mous yesterday on one important point. 
Commissioner Frink moved and Com
missioner Thornton seconded a resolu- 

the effect that before any bills 
of the power commission were paid they 
must be examined and approved by the 
city controller. This motion was voted 

Commissioner Frink was then

vene.
rv,\‘-years.

“If we are to maintain our standard 
of living under a condition of diminish
ing returns in raw production we must 
offset such increased cost by devoting 
a larger and larger proportion of effort 
to those lines of Industry that yield In
creasing returns per unit, namely, to 
manufacturing. That we are doing this 
to some extent is evidenced by the cen
sus figures for manufacture. It shoûld 
be borne In mind, however, that this 
process tif offsetting diminishing returns 
lit agriculture by increasing returns in 
manufacture involves an ever-expanding 
market for our maflOfactures and that 
such an expansion points unmistakably 
and Inevitably to the extension of our 
foreign trade.

“From the most important point of 
view that a nation can take therefore, 
namely, that of the standard of living 
of the masses of the people, we must 
have foreign trade to aii ever-increasing 
extent.”

Mr. Alexander argued against the be
lief that domestic trade alone can as- 

the prosperity of the United States. 
He declared that domestic trade is in 
fact dependent on progress in the inter
national field, Since this gives an oiitiet 
for surplus production and for industries 
over-expended by the war, and thus 
prevents price demoralization. Although 
America’s foreign trade Is only 10 or 15 
per cent, of its total commerce, he point
ed out that its Importance can not be 
measured by this ratio, saying that 
many of the most important things in 
financial and business life hang upon 
percentages of less than 10 or 15 per 
cent cent, and the average reduction 
from normal business during the entire 
period of a depression may be under 15 
per cent. A change in foreign trade re
presenting only 6 per cent, of total 
commerce may mean a 20 to 40 per cent.

important industries.

he exclaimed VUSOUTH AFRICA DOES WELL.
Mrs. A. McMurray, an official of the 

Child Welfare Conference, Union of
South Africa, who has completed a j|T|ir Pjri I AJJ fllljrij , 

of study in social service in the | I Ml" Krl I \ 111 y hie

" FINE PRESENTATION

I
Compare style, fit, quality and price. Consider the repu- 

' tation of maker and dealer. Then buy where your 
money buys most with safety.

Men's Woolen
gabardine

COATS
For $24.50

and they are'the sort 
you expect to pay 
$30 to $35 for.

I

tion to

*3»course
University of Toronto, and is about to 
embark' on a lecture tour from Quebec 
to Victoria, and in the United States, be
fore returning home, has given the Tor
onto Globe an interesting account of 
child-welfare and school work in South

Fine Scotch 
TWEED HATS

Men s Fine
FUR FELT HATS
For $3.50 each For $3,25 each

$5.00 is the legiti
mate price.

down.
willing to accept the verdict of the ma
jority, but Commissioner Thornton said 

not prepared to vote for a bond 
unless the provision in regard io

Each hat is worth 
at least $5.00.

he was

the controller was accepted. Mayor Me- 
Lellan pointed out that this action by 
Commissioner Thornton would compli- 

unanimous vote for a 
required. There the 

rested when the Council ad-

Africa. We quote:
“The whole of the Union is only a 

little larger than Ontario, yet we have 
eight colleges. There are three big uni
versities— the Capetown, Stellenbosch 
and South Africa. Under the latter six 
colleges are affiliated and its medical de
gree is recognized anywhere in Europe. seldom have the people of the
We have up-to-date kindergartens, ex- ^ opportunity of witnessing such
cellent elementary schools and schools a highly dramatic production as that 
for adolescents up to 18 and over. Edu- presented last evening by Arthur Me
ntion is compulsory, and free from six Closkey BeUs“ in aid of
to sixteen, and for children under school & fund f<£ Rev Haroid Coughlan’s new 
age supervised play centres are held in cburcb at Lock Lomond. Mr. Mc- 
schools and playgrounds after hours. In Closkey himself enacted the 1“'VnS r° ® 
addition to this, we have the juvenile "^^^hrmtoîtoterpretation. The 
advisory board, which advises juveniles drama ig a difficult one, even for pro- 
on the choice of occupations, and pre- fessionals, and has been given here two 
vents boys and girls entering blind-alley or three times by traveling companies, 
occupations. In the industrial world j Those jho^ave seen^ ie^ gx d 
there are stringent laws for the protec- the jpinion tbat none of them excelled 
tion of women and children. A certifi- jyjr McCloskey in the presentation of 

medical fitness is required be- the exacting role of Mathias.
The piece is essentially a one man 

several characters

Dramatic Production in St. 
Vincent’s in Aid of New 
Church at Loch Lomond 
On Again Tonight.

• .

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd••
St John, N. B.cate matters, as an jSince 1859bond issue was 

matter
Journed until this morning.

The question at issue between the rest 
of the Council and Commissioner Thorn
ton will no doubt be settled. It relates 
merely to the question of auditing the 

commission.

Pacific Coast this summer,” adds the smelter at Trati, lW£Wt gtmtitiW and 
rider that It hopes the party will re- the British Empir^ w and
turn east through the Kootenay country, refining of gold, atlver, a pp , 
and in particular will visit the Tedanac zinc are carried on.

and difficulties of east and west alike.’
Western people travel east quite fre

quently as a pleasure and on business. 
They feel it is a duty they owe them
selves. But relatively few eastern folk, 
unless they represent commerelal houses 
or are seeking land, made the long west
ern trip. Professional and business men 
of Toronto, Montreal of the maritime 
provinces rafely find time to see Western 
Canada, and this is particularly true of 
eastern members of parliament. It Is 
hoped that the party will Include M. Ps. 
from Quebec and the Atlantic seaboard 
as well as from old Ontario.

Rossland Board of Trade, In passing 
a resolution that “it is in hearty accord 
with the movement to hate the eastern 
members of the Dominion House of 
Commons visit Western Canada and the

sure
accounts of the power 
When the time comes to issue the bonds 
the vote will doubtless be unanimous. 
The whole council Is committed to the 
policy, ahd only one

point The people have given the 
Council a mandate to appoint a power 
commission independent of the City 
Council,\and this fact should be very 

member. It may be as-

member dissents on
one

clear to every 
Sumed that the Council will proceed to 
make application for the hydro current 
and get on with the business.

cate of
fore a junior is allowed to enter a fac
tory, and night work is absolutely illegal 

and children. There is also

vehicle, but there are 
which require careful handling to bring 
out the true strength of the story of the 
murder of the Polish Jew. As the 
burgomaster’s daughter, Annette, Miss 
Blanche O’Brien was seen to advantage, 
while opposite her played J. Calnan in- 
the part of Christian, a French quarter
master. The roles of Hans, a forest 

Father Walter, a village elder, 
were

for women 
a law prohibiting expectant mothers 
from working in a factory four weeks 
before and eight weeks after the birth 
of a child. During the period preceding 
childbirth the mother may be paid $5 
a week out of government funds.”’

It is clear from this review that most 
parts of Canada have a good deal to 
learn from South Africa.

THE COST OF HYDRO
takes 10,000,000 kilowatt loss to somç of our 

In conclusibn he said:
“The welfare of other nations is so 

closely interwoven with that of the 
United States that if the question of 
our foreign trade is to be interpreted 
with any degree of breadth whatever, it 
shoûld be considered In the light of the 
trade of these other nations. There can 
be no final recovery of the domestic 
trade in any nation until the normal 
international trade relations which alone 
support the great international division 
of labor can be re-established.

“This conception of the real nature of 
both domestic and International trade in 
modern industrial society should pre
vent us from reverting to the foolishly 
selfish mercantile doctrines of the 18th 
century. We should strive to obtain all 
of the trade of the world that in a fair 
field with free competition we may gain 
through our own efficiency- I have no 
sympathy, however, with those who 
would wish America to grab more than 
her proportionate share of the world 
trade.

“While the first fruits of such a policy 
might seem to suggest that we were the 
gainers in an economic sense, it is im
possible for ue to maintain such trade 
unless we are fitted to hold it in an 
open field. Moreover, to the extent j 
that we should attempt to obtain a dis-, 

. proportionate share and to hold it, to
Secretary of Confectionery, that extent would we prevent the most secretary J efficient working of the great world

Biscuit and Chocolate Man- machine and to that extent must our
e i. "Ronline tn Hon actions finally redound to our own m-> ufacturers Keplies to non. as weU M t0 tbat 0f other peo

ples.

If the dty
hours of hydro-electflc energy, and sehs 
it, the average cost to 
would be four cents. The maximum for 
light would be eight cents, as compared 
'with thirteen and a half cents at present, 
and the minimum for power would be 
one and a half cents. The Standard says 
that if the city sold only 6,000,000 kilo- 

hours the maximum for light 
would be sixteen cents. The Standard 
might have gone further and said that 
if the city bought 10,000,000 kilowatt 

and Sold only one kilowatt hour

the consumer

Foleysranger; -
and Dr. Zimmer, village physician, 
capably presented by D. J. Higgins, 
R. B. McDade and John McAuline re
spectively.

Miss Mary Sharkey had an exacting 
role as Catherine, wife of the burgomas
ter, but she gave an excellent rendition, 
and Miss Mary Creary, as Sozel, a ser
vant, filled a minor part to advantage. 
William Hurley acted as president of the 
court during the trial scene in the last 
act while Robert Garnett appeared as 
the village notary and J. McAuliffe as 
the mesmerist. . ,

The play was particularly well staged, 
the lighting effects being good and the 
scenery appropriate. Especially well 
done were the two transparents, de
picting the workings of the guilty con- 
science of the burgomaster. The play 
certainly deserved a better support than 
that accorded it last evening. It will be 
repeated again tonight and on Friday 
night.

PREPARED

FIRECLAYwatt Mayor McLellan yesterday put on the 
record one achievement of Engineer Ross 
of Montreal. He collected $3,100 for 
thirty-one days’ work. His report is 
therefore more valuable than most peo
ple supposed. A glass case for its pre
servation might be considered by the 
city council *

To be hâd oft
W. H. Thome A Cô, Ltd.
T. McAvlty A Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson A Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Sydney St. 
Duval's. 17 Waterloo St 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Hast End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 
Quinn A Co, 415 Main St 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase A Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. Stout, Fairvtlle.
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

hours
the cost of that one would he the price 
paid for the 10,000,000. Computations of 
this kind, however, are not impressive. 
Everybody knows the ci/ty would not be 
able to sell much current the first year, 
because it still has its distribution sys
tem to erect. It would Increase the sale 
to a marked extent the second year, and 
still more so the third and fourth year. 
In computing cost and striking 
age, a period of four years or so, while 
the market was being expanded, should 
be considered, and a low rate from the 
outset could safely be fixed, 
eume that the^, market would not soon 
absorb 10,000,000 kilowatt hours Is to | 
assert that St. John cannot hope to grow 

Who is prepared to make

Trans Canada Limited.
Effective May 21 from Montreal, To

ronto and Vancouver, the “Trans-Canada 
Limited” train service will be re-estab
lished by the Canadian Pacific Railway
^TmTsplendid train, carrying standard 
sleeping car equipment only and making 

i the fastest time between terminals of any 
1 transcontinental in America, leaves 

Montreal, Windsor street station, at 8 p. 
m and Toronto, Union station, at 9 p.

Standard Time, daily, con-

Matii Stan aver-
EXPLAINS LOSS OF

EXPORT BUSINESS
To ns-

m. Eastern
suming eighty-eight hours between To
ronto and Vancouver, and ninety-two 
hours between Montreal and Vancouver, 
also reaching Winnipeg in forty-one, Re-
gina in fifty-one, and Calgary in sixty- May n.^gpeaking at the

'The^sehedules are so arranged that fourth annual banquet of °"s
train passes through all important points ; ery; biscuit and chocolate manu 

Speaking in Toronto last week, Dr. (comlSerlal or tourist) at most convenl- of Canada, held.at^the Ri^£arlton
Alan Brown .said: “It is surprising to ent hours for entraining or detraming ^Uer of trade a^ commerce", asked
many people to know that children in and during ^he^por Rockies en ol^ why tbe industry was losing its export
the country are, on the average, less ^nugiJ^C ^ pHd ^ Reve1stoke business which had for me assumed
healthy and more generally handicapped a special features. There is n» extra such J^re had tan a consider- 
by physical defects than those in the charge made for this feature by Cana- ngtieedftrt there!ladbeen aom ^
city.” This was due, he thought, to d,Bn. ^acllC’tb.s is the oniv de-luxe train aœording to the records of his depart- Vancouver, B. C, May 11(7^
trained supervision in city schools «md rufi ,n Canada in which sleeping car pas- mef ’ “^/™^ere to^Vgh'T the tog" the""winter Tooths to get eastern

The members of municipal sengers only are carried, there Is no spe- ^M**^****» J whether mfmberS of the House of Commons to
cfal fare required to travel on same h‘d"P£ se£ out that were not visit the west and the Pacific coast after

With the resumption of the full sum- goods had teen se^ ^ flgures the houses rises is week by week gaming
transcontinental serv , e hLd been $1,500,000; in 1921, these had strength and momrptum. One ^

fallen to $35,000. On the other hand, im- other western Boards of Trades go g 
ports, which had been $413,000 in 1920, on record in support ”^he „da on bë„ 
had risen to $431,000 in 1921. , BO"eth.lnS more than proP6^™

C. J. Bodley, secretary of the associa- half of the west »risbf“esl ,
tion said in reply that in 1920 Great sincere conviction that the very Dest w y
Britain and” the "continent had been to remove fancied causes of fr.etmn he^
starved for sugar, whilst the remedying tween east and west and to prom 
of this onditfon and the drop in ex- better understanding is to show ^ast

ss rrxp ~

or progress, 
that assertion? Civic distribution of the 
Musquash current means cheap light and 

and an end of monopoly.

J. A. Robb. BASEBALLS 

GLOVES, BATS 

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

FISHING TACKLE 

TENNIS RACKETS

Sporting Goods of 

AU Kinds

“In the last analysis, therefore, I should 
rather view this question in its broadest i 
aspect and answer the question as to j 
why we should have international tra e j 
by recognizing why the world must ave • 
international trade.”

power

WEST WANTS M. P/S 
FROM EAST TO TAKE 

TRIP OUT THERE
CaloriC

A CaloriC costs,only a trifle more than 
its imitators. But its years of good serv- 

than nlake up this small differ- 
Let us give you an estimate of its 

cost, complete, in your home. -

ice more 
ence.clinics.

councils In the country should consider 
well the remarks of Dr. Brown. The 
provincial health department seeks to 
Improve health conditions among child
ren In the rutal districts as well as in 
the cities, and should receive the fullest 
•o-operation of all the municipal auth-

/

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365.

mer
dian Pacific will leave at 8 a. m. every 
day thirty-six transcontinental trains 
moving on its rails at various points be
tween Montreal and VancouvA, among 
which are included eight “Trans-Can
ada” trains—of all this vast fleet of 
trains the Trans-Canada is the “premier

a-5-19

Duval’s 568 Main St
15-17 Waterloo St.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”
’Phone 1407

irities.
<$><$><$><$> e otrain.” Open evenings.A good many misconceptions were re- ^ Margaret Black of Sack-

aoved at yesterday’s meeting of the cuy vi]1(^ was g^ted a diploma from Mc- 
ounciL The case for civic distribution Gm University in the department of 
t hydro was made clear and strong. physical education.

/.
!

I

Foot Specialist 
Coming to This Store

An Expert on the human foot will be here May 1 5, 16 and 1 7, 
to tell our customersv about Foot Comfort, and how easily it 
can be attained.

Free Examination
And Expert Advice

Thjs specialist knows all about feet and 
how to overcome their troubles. He was per
sonally trained by aDr. Wm. M. Scholl
the foremost authority on the human foot and 
its troubles. He has the knowledge and the ex
perience to tell, almost at a glance, what causes 
that foot trouble that makes you suffer. He 
not only knows what the trouble is but also 
knows that

S*. HW*
VS M*rk* ' Mv

""DC Scholl.
Appliarux Æof Zwrai

fit the proper appliance to correct Your foot dis-1 
in and let him demonstrate that 
Remember, it is absolutely free.

and he can 
comfort. Be sure to

need suffer no longer. 
All are invited.

come
you

P»»!
Ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

243 Union Street

’Watch J/burfeetm
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Stores open 8.30 a.fn.; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.Antique Scenes 
Blue Dinnerware

—

FLAM DENIES 
ILL CHARGES riV M'V

Early May Sale Continues 
Its Big Value-Giving

This occasion offers you very low 
prices on things you’ll be sure to need 
this summer. Among them are:
Galateas 27c yard.
Best Wide Prints 20c yard.
Apron Gingham 25c yard, 
white Cotton Sheeting 46c and 60c 

yard.
White Pillow Cotton 36c and 38c Yd. 
Outing Napkins 15c each.
Ducks with navy ground 20c yard. 
Striped Gingham 30c yard.
Comfort Coverings 18c yard.
Heavy Chambrays 22c yard.
Oxford Shirting 19c yard.
White Cotton 10 yards for $1.50, 

$1.70 and $2.00.
Towels, Towelling, Table Cloths, Tray 

Cloths, Runners, etc.; also included 
in the May Bargain Prices.

(Ground Floor.)

\
Ji

A Stock Pattern Especially Adapted for Summer 
Cottage Use. IOn Witness Stand Fights for 

Reputation and Good Name 
\ of Her Boy.

ii tm &

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited I
Poughkeepsie, N. Y, May 11.—Fight

ing for her reputation and the good name 
of Guy Stillman, her three-year-old son, 
Mrs. Anne U. Stillman categorically de
nied, on the witness stand yesterday, 
every charge of miscohduct made against 
her by James A. Stillman, New York 
banker, and the various witnesses who 
have supported Ms efforts to obtain a 
divorce and disown little Guy.

Bach bit of testimony to the effect that 
Mrs. Stillman had misconducted herself 
with Fred Beauvais, Indian guide, alleged 
by Mr. Stillman to be the father of Guy, 

flatly contradicted by her. She de
nied authorship of two love letters In
troduced last week as having been writ
ten by her to Beauvais. She said she bad 
never held hsnds with the guide, or al
lowed him to embrace here, nor had she 
otherwise been improper In her conduct 
with him.

Mrs. Stillman testified that her hus
band had in the past made several pres
ents to Beauvais, who was employed at 
their summer camp In the Woods of 
Quebec, and at times on their estate in 
the Plcantico Hills. The banker’s wife 
admitted yesterday that Beauvais had 
given her a plain gold ring in which were 
.Ascribed the Initials “F. 8.” She showed 
It to the lawyers, and it was offered in 
evidence. .Then Mrs. Stillman swore 
that, instead of having worn it constant
ly, as one of the former employes on the 
banker’s country estate testified; she ac
tually had eared so little for It that she 

it to her oldest son, James “Bud” 
man.

'V
85-93 Princess Street

Ideal” Couch Hammocks«6was
/

Set Up by Anyone in Ten Minutes.OXFORDS OF SOFT
PATENT LEATHER Four very comfortable good-looking styles, moderately priced. 

They are upholstered in khaki duck. YouTl like any one of them.

Each Couch can be bought with or without collapsible stand and 
awning. Stand is strong, compact and well balanced.

Beautiful Cluny Lace 
Centres, D’Oyleys, Lunch 
Cloths, Tray Cloths, Etc.
Always an acceptable gift to a bride 

or a valued addition to the linen sup
plies of any home.
D’Oyleys in 6, 9 and 12 in. size». , 

25c to $1.00 each 
Centres in 20, 24 and 28 in. sizes.

$1.60 to $5.50 each 
Lunch Cloths in 36 and 45 in. «zee.

$5.00 to $9.75 each 
Cluny Lace.

So soft and pliable that one could scarcely know it as 
patent leather, except for the glossy, easily-cleaned surface. 
You’ll find them comfortable, as well as smart for now and 
later.

No. 1—High grade couch with rustless link spring and metal frame.

$16.25
No. 2—Like No. 1 with the addition of an adjustable head rest

$17.75

No. 3—Has adjustable head rest and box edge reversible mattress 
filled with layer felt. Fitted with magazine pocketsr $22.25

No. 4—Similar to No. 3 with the addition of a reversible swinging 
back. The reversible mattress covers both seat and back and 
is the last word in comfort....................................... .. $28.25

Metal Standards $5.75; Canopies $5.75 and $6.50.
Extra Chains (needed when hammock is suspended from ceil

ing) 60c pair.

Heels and Toes are all new types.

Prices, $4.85, $6.00, $8.50, $10.00
Save
SHUi

WEEK-END SPECIALS
King Street Store Only.

BABY WAS CHOKED 
BY PAPER ROLLS

Eyelet Embroidery With
D’Oyieye to 8 and 10 in. sises.*. 86c to >1.40 each 

75 each 
5 each 

>7 A0 each
&$4.85 Centres in 24 in. eiae ......................

Tray Glottis in size 10x24 In.........
Runners in aise 18x84 to ...............

Swiss Lace Pieces.
D’Oyleys in rises 6, 10 and 12 in.

$4.85 OXFORDSCoroner’s Jury at Hamilton 
Returns Verdict Against 
Persons Unknown.

Black, Brown, Patent, Cuban or Low Heels.

25c to 65c each 
.... $2.75 eachCentres In 24 in. size

SHOWN AT FRONT COUNTERWaterbury ® Rising', Ltd.Hamilton, Ont., May 11.—Paper tight
ly twisted in roils about one inch in 
diameter and placed at the back of the 
throat of the child caused the death of an 
Infant, so Dr. Deadman, city bacteriolo
gist,* declared at an inquest held by Cor- 

J)r. Geo. 8. Rennie to investigate 
the circumstances of the death. Elsie 
Beaver, aged twenty-five years, alleged 
mother of the babe, held on a charge of 
birth concealment, was present Doctors 
testified that She was not mentally nor
mal, but knew the difference between 
right and wrong. After hearing the evi
dence In the case, the Jury returned the 
following verdict:—

“We, the jury, find that baby Braver 
to its death by paper being forced 

down its throat by a person or persons 
unknown. On account of the low mental
ity of the mother we do not hold her al
together responsible for the concealment 
of birth, and we would suggest that steps 

X be taken to punish her betrayer.”

■Market Square.)(Furniture Stori (Ground Floor.)THREE STORES.

Vw king street* ^ street - m squame»

oner

The Scientifically Built Watch

came

Sport Skirts-Suits and CapesSti!The Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union, 
local 919, held its regular meeting last 
evening in the Trades and Labor hall in 
Prince William street. The meeting was 
largely attended and John Powers, vice- 
president of the local, occupied the chair. 
Eight new applications for membership 
of the union were received last evening.

While the steamer Mina Brae was dis
charging oil for the Imperial Oil Com
pany through a pipe from her stem, the 
hawsers holding her to the wharf part
ed and the pipe line became disconnect
ed with the result that a large quantity 
of oil was lost.

The May meeting of the Germain 
street Baptist W. M. S. was held yes
terday afternoon in the parlor of the 
church with Mrs. S. S. Poole presiding. 
Mrs. F. E. Holman gave an account of 
the way in which mission work was be
ing done among the foreigners in the 
Dominion. She was assisted In the pro
gramme by Miss Estey and Miss Ross.

Yesterday afternoon a horse owned by 
James McGivern, attached to an ex
press wagon, took fright on Britain 
street and was stopped only when it col
lided with a warehouse on Reed’s Point. 
The horse’s head was slightly injured 
and the fchaft of the wagon was broken.

I They are so attractive in their 
Jauntiness and Freedom

RECENT WEDDINGS
Nutter-Fox.

A quiet wedding took place in the 
parsonage of the Victoria street Baptist 
church, when Rev. G. D. Hudson united 
In marriage Mrs. Ella May Fox, of 
Queenstown, Queens county, and James 
Harold Nutter, of Evandale, Kings 
county. Several friends of the bride and 
groom were present to witness the hap
py tvenL Mr. and Mrs. Nutter re
turned by automobile to Queenstown 
yesterday afternoon..

The sport idea in dress is essentially one oT comfort, ease 
of movement and that feeling of freedom which comes in a 
well ma.de tweed or homespun suit, skirt or cape.

Very smart new fringed “flapper” skirts in plaids and
striped homespun..................................»............ $8.75 to $12,75

Tweed sport suits—man tailored ..... .$19,75 to $34,75
Tweed sport capes............,. .$19,75 and $24.75
Real Scotch golf skirts ...............

The First American 
Railroad WatchRECENT "DEATHS

Mrs. Robert Worrell.
The death of Mrs. Robert Worrell oc

curred on Tuesday at her late residence 
at St Andrews. She is survived by her 
husband, two sons, Samuel A. Worrell, 

inspector for the counties of St. 
John and Charlotte, and Dr. J. Frederick 
Worrell of St Andrews; also one daugh
ter, Mrs. R. D. Rigby of St.- Andrews.

"The funeral will be held today at St. 
Andrews.

Y\ THEN we talk Railroad Watches we can say more, mean more, W and" prove more than any other watch-maker in the world.
The Waltham "16 Size Crescent formanee will be a revelation. 
Street" illustrated above, was It is adjusted to extremes of 
the first standard Railroad temperature; also every posi- 
Watch ever accepted in America, tional test to which it can be
Such is Its accuracy and depend- subjected, 
ability that every railroad in the The movement is 21 jewels and 
world accepts this watch with- priced uncased at sixty dollars, 
out question. The price of the complete watch
The Waltham “Crescent Street" varies only according to the style 
has proved its excelling merit by and quality of the case selected, 
close time-keeping under every Ask your jeweler to show you 
known railroad condition, and this masterpiece of watch-mak- 
over a long period of years. ing. He will case the movement
For traveling men and busy for you according to your taste, 
business men who desire a ecu- When you buy a Crescent 
rate time-keeping—its per- Street" you own a watch.

$7*80i

LONDON HOUSE Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.,school

ate today, Hon. Senator Casgrain de
clared It would cost as much as two 
Canadian Pacific railways or four Pan
ama canals and éven the most optimistic 
results claimed by its proponents would 
not justify the expenditure.

phy will continue her work in connection 
with church schools and women’s work, 
but the Home Mission board of the 
church have recently placed Victor B. 
Walls, in Minto to conduct public wor
ship. He is a graduate of Dalhousie

Captain Johnston Spicer.
The death of Capt. Johnston Spicer, 

aged seventy-twe, a well known sea cap
tain and ship builder, occurred yester
day at his home in Parrsboro, N. S., 
following a short illness. He is survived 
by his wife, thrée brothers and three 
Sister».

SOLACE ON THE SEA.
(Toronto Globe.)

“Man marks the earth with ruin,” says 1 
Byron; “his control stops with the 
shore.” But now the ocean is ruined, 
according to a writer quoted by The 
New York Tribune. What is meant is 
that the Atlantic voyage is no longer | 
restful. The Marconi system has put 
an end to isolation, and business pur
sues its votaries over what was once a 
place of rest and quietness.

The Leviathan will have a wireless 
telephone in every stateroom, and those 
who cross the ocean may keep in con
stant touch with their friends and busi
ness associates. There will be no more 
peace for the weary traveller. His of
fice will tell callers to try “Leviathan 
9535,” and he will have to spend a great
er portion of the time hanging onto the 
receiver when he is not hanging over 
the rail. It is not inconceivable that 
aeasickness may become a blessing in 
disguise.

Already the benefit of an ocean voy
age for rest and recreation, has been 
impaired by so-called improvements. A 
voyage of five or six days is hardly 
enough for a holiday, and with all the 
luxuries of a great New York hotel, and 
with habits of fashionable society con
tinued on shipboard, the tired business 
man might just as well stay at home.

But there is nothing to interfere with 
a restful time on the restless sea if it 
is desired. All along the Atlantic coast 
There are places where one may find 
vessels that have neither wireless appar
atus, ten-course dinners, steam or gaso
line, and he may sail as they did a 
century ago, heedless of the passage of 
time, forgetting business and forgotten.

Write for a valuable booklet that it a liberal "Watch” education 
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Co., Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

WOMAN KILLS SELF WALTHAMCanso, N. S, May 10—After sending 
her three children to school today, Mrs. 
Pelerin, housekeeper for Joseph Arms- 
worthy, swallowed carbolic acid. Her 
agonized cries recalled the master -of 
the house who had just left for his place 
of business. A doctor was summoned, 
but the Infortunate woman soon passed 

No reason fqr the tragedy is

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME
A CANADIAN INDUSTRY

1 of tht famous Waltham air-friction quality SpttdamcU 
Automobile Time-pieces used on the world s leading cars

GIFTS THAT LAST

Maker

away.
known.

TO GET DEGREE. The Above Watches Can be Olrtalned Through
Ferguson Page
Jewelers

Fredericton Gleaner: Rev. G. E. True
man, rector, of the parish of Prince Wil
liam and Dumfries, left yesterday for 

x Windsor, N. 6., where he will attend the 
encaenia of King’s College, and hare the 
degree of M. A. in course conferred on 
him. Rev. Mr. Trueman graduated from 
King's College in 191^ with the degree of 
B. Ax and In 1919 was ordained deacon 
at Christ Church Cathedral. He was lay 
reader at Prince William and Dumfries 
until 1920, when he was ordafned priest 
at St. Jude’s church, west St. John, by 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson and 
appointed rector of Prince William and 
Dumfries. Since taking up his duties at 
Prince William and Dumfries he has 
erected a new concrete church which re
places one built about one hundred years 
ago. He has won a deep place in the 
hearts of his parishioners.

41 King St.

V

FIRE INSURANCE
Representing Companies with total secta-ity 

to policy holders of over
Engagements Announced.

Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Arnold Smith of Marysville 
announce the engagement and approach
ing marriage of their daughter, Elisabeth 
Gertrude, to Dr. Don K. Knapp of Flint, 
Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. David R. Morehouse of 
Upper Blaekville announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Minnie Belle, to 
I’erley Allen Mersereau of Boston. Miss 
Morehouse Is a staff nurse of the Public 
Health Organization of Lowçll, Mass. 
The wedding will take place in the near 
futurs.

FIVE HONORED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON.

new church at minto.

On Sunday, May 7, the new presbyter^ 
ian church at Minto was formally open
ed. The service was conducted by Rev. 
Archibald Sutherland of Chipman. At 
the beginning of the service two infants 
were baptized. One was the child of 
Italian parents and the other of Belgian 
parents. Most of the work of this 
church was carried on among the foreign 
population. For a number of years this 
district has been under the efficient care 
of Miss Emma J. Murphy. Miss Mur-

GENERAL AGENTS.ESTABLISHED 1866.

Use The WANT AD. WAY
l •

t

University and a student in the presby- 
terian college at Halifax.

OPPOSES CANAL PROJECT.
Ottawa, May 10—Criticizing the St.

in the sen-Lawrence

Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
His Formula to New-Fangled Salts

And Cofd Tar Remedies for Babies
Judgment of 1892 vindicated by world’s approval of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 

Pepsin, a simple vegetable compound for constipation—So safe, thousands 
give it to babes in arms—Now has largest sale in the world.

nal poisoning, impaction and

grown people want to use them no 
one can deny them the privilege, 
but i they should never be given 
to children.

The simpler the remedy for con
stipation, the safer for the child 
and for you, and the better for the 
general health of all. And as you 
can get results in a mild and safe 
way oy using Dr. Caldwell’s Lax- 
ative Syrup Pepsin, why take 
chances with pilla and powders 
and strong drum even if dis
guised in candy? My remedy, too, 
costs less than most others, only 
about a cent a dose. A bottle such 
as you can find in any drug store, 
will last a family several months, 
and all can use it. It is good for the 
babe in arms because pleasant to 
the taste, gentle in action, and free 
from narcotics. Intheproperdose, 
given ill the directions, it is equally 
effective at all ages. Elderly peo
ple will find it especially Ideal.

The formula of Dr. Caldwell's 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin| is on the 
cover of every bottle, and the in
gredients have the endorsement 
of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia.

"Y^HEN a man is in the Mrdyear

certain things lie has learned that 
only time can teach him. The basis 
of treating sickness has not 
changed since* I left /Medical Col
lege m 1876, nor since I placed on 
the market the laxative prescrip
tion I had used in my practice, 
known to druggists and the publie 
since 1892, as Dr. Caldwell’s Lax-

1

:

ative Syrup Pepsin.
Then the treatment of constipa

tion, biliousness, headaches, 
mental depression, indigestion, 
sour stomach and other Indisposi
tions that result from constipation 
was entirely by means of simple 
vegetable laxatives, herbs and 
roots. These are still the basis of 
my Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, which is a combination of 
Egyptian Senna and other mild 
laxative herbs with pepsin.

Recently new medicines have 
been brought out for constipation 
that contain calomel, which is 
mercury, salts of various kinds, 
minerals, and coal tar. These are 
all drastic purges, many of them 
dangerous, and the medical pro
fession is warning the public

$10,000 Worth of '.Ssf’ssiS’fc
—-■———Trial bottle to a family. All are constipated now and then, and here Is an cpp<mum£f

Svrup Pepsin Free te~
■ ■ ^ " 2i Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont Do not postpone this.

L :

m

From a recent portrait of 
DR. W B CALDWELL 

Founder of Dr. Cddwylt'e Laxative Bysap 
Pepsin

Bom Sbelbyviiie, Mo.. 183»

against them. Certain coal tar 
products will depress the heart; 
certain salts give rise to intesti-

à

t9* TBT MSS
74fSj,r' JLU

Waltham 16 Size Crescent Street
ii Jewels $60

With Winding Indicator $6<
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?HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY MAY II, 1922
S known «8 The Power Commission of the Aff All

City of St. John shall be appointed by
this council for the purposes herembe- * /
fore set out. This commission ,to be l/AMlghaC 
composed of the mayor and two power Jf OHInUCJ 
commissioners to be nominated by him. __
It is understood that the estimated e_ost j
of a complete system for the disttibu- , g1 |PlÇVvl' 
tion of electricity within the area of the | 
municipality at present served with elec- | jiTWBng. 
trical power and energy wiU not exceed . CARTONS 
nine hundred thousand ($900,000) dol- | | **^r_^^*

UMr. Thornton thought it undemocratic j jg^tly ** 
that the other city commissioners should «*«. 
not have the privilege of nominating ! Stop EftjBT- 
members of the power commission. j dinner CIO- 

^ , . trees—-cor*
Personnel of Commission*

At this point the mayor 
that it was his intention to bring in a 

! resolution later in the meeting nominal- . ,
ing Herbert Phillips and Charles H. !

! Peters as the other two members of the j „
CitMrPOFrink°tii™ught,n since the oppor- 1 commission could be c^led npon to s»b- 
tunity to nominate members for the mit a statement periodical^.

! commission was not In the power of the j The mayor said that the organisations 
city commissioners, they ought to be and the people would went in*rrm«mn 
absolved from responsibility in the ap- and the commission would be wnnng 
pointment of the commission. : to give it most fully. T

, . _ t miitsion would have to come wCost of Distribution System. j g* money. He was the
Mr. Thomton asked how the estimate commissioner of finance and pubuc 

of $900,000 hàd been arrived at, and Mr. affairs, and it was his duty to w«c 
Phillips replied to this question. He re- the expenditures of_Pub,“c 
ferred to several estimates by himself, wag nol going tv. s-mP"— - .

________ - by General Mitchell and by R. A. Ross, dty commissioner froni his duty as
------------------------ The $900,000 estimate was the Kirby- power commissioner. There had b

pie generally would be expected to be PhiUips-Vaughan estimate. It included a public the'neonk of St
reasonably informed of what was going $176,000 for underground conduits and, Ms thought to ignore the people o
on The mayor was a link of com- in including this, he had been influenced John. . , , ,, ifv
munication between the commission and considerably by the fact that Mr. Thoro- After further dl5.™lS1?^La M Bullock 
the council any way and there could be ton had told him that such construction comptroller and his duties, Mr. BuUocK

srzrit :: mmm mmmr:
bring the commlssnm into relation with ^ that while the city owndd j y-rhis amendment was
the civic departments such »» Pubhc Phillips jaid that w^i ^ pMJZon of ! f * Mr Thornton dissenting.
works and public safety, water and ^emPgnd’,t might COst more to get them j matically, Mr. Frink’s amendment was

than to install a new system. i defeated. , ..
The mayor then read Mr. Frinks sub- The resolution as amended wwthen 

stitute for the original third resolution, put, all vpting for
Mr. Frink’s resolution called for the ap- „f Mr. Thomton. Mr. Bullock moved 
pointment by the mayor of the power that the report as a whole be adopted, 
commission and the concurrence of coun- The voting on this was the same, Mr. 
cil in the estimate of $900,000 as the Thornto.i voting nay.
cost of the civic distribution system. Thornton’s Attitude.Mr. Wigmore said he was opposed to Mr. Thorntons Am
the amendment. Mr. Bullock said it Mr Thornton then declaredi—"While 
did not make much difference to him, we have a treasury department and a 
but he would prefer to see a paid com- comptroller, I won’t be In favor of hand- 
mission. The mayor said he was will- ing over any money. That is the estab- 
ing to nominate, but he was not willing [ lished practice, and I see no good reason 
to take the responsibility of appointing to depart from it. It was not infer
tile commission. fering with the power commission, be

Mr. Thornton wanted to know more Baidj .‘to have their accounts go through 
about the $900,000 estimate. He bad city tall. The commission could still 
heard it described as a “guess.” buy what it wanted.”

The mayor—“Everything is a guess; The mayor said that he expected the 
we guess we’re alive; we guess we shall j policy to be given a slam from some 
get our supper this evening.” ! quarter. The purpose was to make the

Mr. Thornton—“Some of us make good commission subject to the common coun
guesses and some more miss the mark.” cil and the comptroller. Addressing his 

Mr. Phillips said lie had had means of 1 remarks particularly to Mr. Thomton, 
arriving closely at the total amount of he said that the commissioner did not 
wire required through information from seem to understand that a separate "com- 
the Power Company regarding the mission could not be interfered with so 
amount of wire they had in use. He said long as the people had confidence in it. 
that the number of transformers also Their accounts would be well audited, 
could be fairly well estimated. The es- He said that Mr. Thomton took upon 
tlmate was based on maximum figures, j himself the responsibility of defeating 
The “guess” was based on certain de fin- 1 the resolution, of holding up the bond 
ite details. If the work were done as jssue required to proceed with the work, 
cheaply as it was done in Ontario be- ! No doubt he had intended to do so from 
tween the years 1914 and 1920 the cost the beginning, the mayor charged, 
of the system would be only about $660,- | “j beg your pardon,” said Mr. Thom- 
000. Mr. Phillips made some reference \ ton, 
to Mr. Frink and Ontario conditions. I t.

three persons, one of whom shall be the 
mayor by virtue of his office.

“The appointees to serve in the ca
pacity of commissioners for the purposes 
hereinbefore set forth in the first sec
tions of the preamble of the main reso
lution. Such i services to be rendered 
without salary, fee or emolument from 
the city treasurer ; and that as the esti
mated cost of the distribution system is 
fixed at approximately $900,000 that the 
council concur in such estimate; and it 
is therefore j

“Further resolved, that the commis
sion be empowered to prepare pians and 
specifications and to enter into, contracts 
for the purchase of appliances and the 
erection of same, involving a total expen
diture not exceeding the said amount, 
$900,000 and for which 
council agrees to support a bond issue, 
the proceeds of which are to be applied 
to the cost of said distributing system 
as and when required, subject to the ap
proval of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission.

“Further resolved, that the commis
sion be required to report and submit 
to the common council a duly audited 
financial statement of its affairs quar
terly.”

CITY WILL APPLY FOR 
MUSQUASH POWER

I Phenolax
L Wafers

The Sale Laxative
Packed to suit your needs

Tfce Ten Wafer Package
Vest pocket size

The Thirty Water Package
Standard size

The One Hundred Fifty 
Wafer Package

The economy size ______
At All ^

Druggists __

LITTLE LIVESCivic Commission Appointed to Build and Operate 
Distribution System

Its Members Are the Mayor, C. H. Peters and Her
bert Phillips—Cost Not to Exceed $900,000— 
Mr. Thomton Objects to a Detail Regarding 
Bond Issue—A Lively Discussion—Whole Hy
dro Programme Carries By Four to One.

bet

I
LIi .announcedm

amount this
pwgt
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m jS
anSSI
***\il

three-hour session of a very lively cfaar-The common council yesterday In a
““ÎLded to apply for from 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 k-w-h. of Musquash power

at â] maximum cost of i«2»
/ Appointed a chric commission to

a.»™» <**.

R the touncll .greed to s-PPO-t t tetood lesueto
bidld the civic distribution system. Mr. Thornton, who was willing to support 
this bond issue of $900,000, at the last moment stood out on a detail regar g 
Ï system of auditing the chric power commission TfL ÏHlti
stoner Frink stood with Commissioner Thomton on this detail at 
matelv voted with the majority who held that such a commission should be in- 
deÜfcÏ and that it was sufficient that it should submit tothe common coun- 
cti , duly audited financial statement of its affairs quarterly.

___ , firmlv for the , expressed at the polls their mandate that
rm^nlct^todependence of the commis- | the current shall be distributed by a civ c 
e|onP contending that the electors had | agency in order that the present condi- 
clearly said that the handling of the tion of a monopolistic control of the dis- 

or should be wholly apart from city tribution of electricity shall be ended 
tin on the model of the Ontario com- and in order that all the benefits to be 
missions although there would be a derived from the new development may 
thorough audit and the commissions ^ 8ecured to the public generally and 
business and progress would be con- appljed to stimulate industry ; and 
stantly made known to the public it “Whereas, a very large amount of de- 
waa to serve. tailed and specialised ore-natation will

With the exception of the detail as to ^e required to secure the efficient and 
the nature of the audit, the decisions expeditious working out of this pro- 
were unanimous, although there was con- g,.amme it is expedient that a civic hydro 
siderable controversy as the resolutions commission shall be appointed to 
were taken up section by section. (a) negotiate the details of the pro-

Mayor McLeUan presided at the meet- po*ed' contract with the power commis- 
Ing which lasted three hours. It was sion, which contract shall be submitted 
full 0f warm discussion and the interest f0 common council as a matter of record, 
in the subject attracted thirty or forty (b) to arrange for the planning and 
people to the committee room. Before construction of a civic distribution sys- 
the discission of the resolutions took tem; the same shall be submitted to the 
place the report of the committee of the common council as a matter of record, 
whole was adopted. The hydro ques- (c) to operate the said distributing 
tion was discussed" in committee. It is system and to promote and encourage a 
not expected that the lack of a unani- larger use of electricity : 
mous, vote on the final section yesterday “Resolved, that an application shall 
will prevent the whole hydro programme be forwarded to the electric powqr 

■from going thorugh. When the time mission from this council to be signed 
comes for an actual vdte on the issue and sealed by the mayor and common 
of bonds unanimous action is confidently cIerk for the transmission and supplying 
anticipated. to the city of St. John of electrical power

and energy for the use of the city of St. 
John and its inhabitants for lighting, 
heating and power purposes; the mini
mum quantity to \be 10,000,000 k.w.h., 
the maximum not to exceed 15,000,000 
k.w.h. per annum; the rate to be at ac
tual cost but not more than 1.2 cents per 
k.w.h. ^

“Further resolved, that this council 
place itself on record as willing that the 
mandate of the electorate to proceed im
mediately to carry into effect the policy 
endorsed by it, for the purchase and dis
tribution of electrical power and energy 
within the area for which the applica
tion to the power commission is to be 
made, be complied with.

“Further resolved, that a commission 
to be known as the power commission of 
the city of St. John shall be appointed 
by his worship the mayor consisting of

’
Wright >^e 
8 McLaughlin

Sale. Asm» 
Toronto. Ontario

The Discussion Begins.
The discussion of the preamble and 

the resolutions was carried on paragraph 
by paragraph. The first section of the 
preamble said that the power commis
sion would “be prepared in the very near 
future to deliver electric current at the 
city boundary.” Mr. Frink said it was 
his understanding that the current was 
to be delivered at the sub-station. The 
mayor replied that it would serve to 
Indicate to the government that the city 
was expecting it as near the city as 
possible. |

Mr. Thomton commenting on the j 
words, “in the very near future,” asked I 
just what they , meant precisely. Those j 
words had been used long before and I 
It seemed to him that “the very near 
future” was not very near. The mayor 
remarked that It woiild be well for the 
city if" the commission were not pre
pared to deliver in the very near future. 
The city had no distribution system to 
take care of the current. Mr. Thornton 
replied that the council had been critic
ised for delay ; it should not have been ; 
it had not lost anything, for the cost 
was now down to 1.2. The mayor re
plied that the power was to be furnished 
“at cost” and the council’s delay had 
nothing whatever to do with determining 
the cost. The final cost would be known 
only after a year’s trial and on the bill 
for the thirteenth month the city would 
be given credit for any difference in its 
favor between the. actual cost of pro
duction and the tentative figure of 1.2 
per k.w.h.

Sections two and three of the pre
amble passed without comment. Sec
tion four of the preamble divided the 
duties of the city power commission in 
three parts. Sub-section “a” defined as 
one duty of the commission to “nego
tiate the details of the proposed 
tract with the Power commission.”

Mr. Frink moved that t the words 
“which contract shall be submitted tv 
the commoh council for approval,” he 
added- „

The mayor said that he -thought the 
commission would not be agreeable to 
submitting the contract for confirma
tion by council. Mr. Frink replied that 
it seemed to hifh it should be so sub
mitted. The mayor said that the maxi

cost already had been fixed and

build and operate a* chric distribution sys-

i

:

put and car- 
Auto-

sewerage.
Sub-section (c), enumerating as a fur

ther function of the power commission 
"to operate the said distributing sys
tem and to promote and encourage a 

! Erger use of electricity” was then dis- 
I cussed. Mr. Frink said that this com
mission would be, so to speak, another 
civic department. WhUe it was his un
derstanding that the power commis- 
sloiners were supposed to give their ser
vices gratis hç thought they could 
scarcely be expected, to operate such a 
project two years for nothing.Mr. Frink replied that the question of 

the appointment of a commission was 
not the question at issue at all.

Mr. Thornton said that the Ontario 
act had not been successful in all places. 
The mayor asked him where he got that. 
Was he referring to the Chippewa busi- 

did Mr. Ross tell him?

Preamble Adopted.
Final agreement Secured on the pre

amble, the discussion then went on to 
the following four resolutions and suc
ceeded in negotiating the first three, only 
to split on the fourth and last one.

The first resolution called for an ap
plication to be made on behalf of the 
city for a minimum of 10,000,000 k. w. 
w. h.’s at actual cost but in any case’at 
not more than 1.2 cents per k. w. n.

Mr Thornton asked if payment would 
as the contract was

ness or
“I’ll tell you what Ross did do, said 

“He collected $3,100 fromthe mayor, 
the city for thirty-one days work.

Mr. Bullock said that the price of 1.2 
was not a definite price. He thought 
by now the exact price ought to be as
certainable. Business undertakings us
ually were founded on a definite basis.

com-
con-

be begun as soon
a**The mayor replied that payment 
would begin when the current was 
ready, and referred to the proposed 
agreement regarding deferred partial 
payments on the first years’ supplies.

Mr. Frink said he had heard nothing 
official as to the terms of the contract. 
Was it to be five, ten, fifteen or thirty 
years? It was currently reported that 
if the contract was mode it would have 
to be for thirty years.

The mayor replied that that was the 
policy of the commission. Mr. Frink 
thought that it ought to be so specified 
in the resolution. 'The mayor said he 
did not know what the commission 
would be able to contract for, and so it 
could not be put in the resolution.

Mr Frink: “In thirty years the debt 
will be liquidated and we’ll own noth
ing.”

The mayor:
Mr. Frink: “The taxpayers.’
The mayor. “No, it’s the light and 

power consumers—”
Mr. Frink: “I differ with you there; 

it is the taxpayers who have to put up
the money."

The mayor I “Surely you are not so 
abusing your mind at this late date— 

Mr. Frink: “Look here. Anybody 
who thinks that I am twiddling into 
senility is making a great big mistake.’ 

The mayor: “You’re looking well.
Mr. Frink: “I’m feeling great, at any 

rate.” (General merriment.)
Mr. Phillips was asked about this 

point! He said that it was hoped that 
the contract could be made for as long 
a period as thirty years. It was desir
able to wipe out the debt incurred in 
the construction of the system during 
the life <>f the contract. The longer the 
contract had to run, therefore, the 
smaller the annual payments would 
have to be.

Mr. Frink said that satisfied him. 
Mr. Bullock said that was the first time 
he had heard approval of a thirty year 
contract.

The mayor thought that the bond is- 
;_should cover as long a terqi as pos
sible. If the contract was a thirty year 

the bond issue could be a thirty

The Resolutions.
An Amendment.
Mr^Frirti^s amendment that the sub-sec
tion (a) be added “which contract shall 
be submitted to the common council as 
a matter of record.” The mover and 
seconder of the amendment were satis
fied with this, which was accordingly 
incorporated in the resolutions.

After some discussion sub-section 
“(b)” was similarly amended by an ad
dition of like nature, so that when com
pleted it read: “to arrange for the plan
ning and construction of a civic distri
bution system. The same shall be sub
mitted to the common council as a mat
ter of record.”
Mr. Phillips.

In discussing the amendment to sub
section “(b)” of section 4 of the pre
amble, Herbert Phillips was invited to 
give his opinion. He said that he could 

objection to the amendment. 
The United Organizations and the peo-

The resolutions, in the form finally ar
rived at as acceptable to four of the five 
members of the council, were as follows:

“Whereas, the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission has notified the 

and council of the city of St. John

moved in amendment to

mayor
that their water power development at 
Musquash is nearing completion and 
that they will be prepared in the very 

future to deliver electric current at 
the city boundary at a cost not to ex
ceed 1.2 cents per k.w.h; and 

“Whereas, under the New Brunswick 
electric power act, it is the right and 
privilege of the city or municipality to 
apply to the electric power commission 
for any portion of the electric current ; 
and

mum
whatever it might be less than 1 2 
would not be known for a year. So far 

submitting the contract to council 
concerned, he would.refer the com

missioner to sub-section 2, section 2fl of 
the N. B. Power act which read as fol
lows: “A municipality having 
tract under this act with the commission 

entrust the construction of the

-, rising.
The mayor said he had the floor, and 

Mr. Frink looked daggers at Mr. Phil- , continued that Mr. Thornton had by his 
lips, and when he had done the commis- ' action defeated the policy adopted by 
sioner of public works arose to declare: tj,e electors of St. John. He intimated 

“I know London, Ontario. I lived ^hat the people favoring the civic dis- 
there. I know the character of the soil tribution of hydro would see to It that 
where you can dig a post hole with a Mr. Thomton was dealt with in -«ç- 
sugar scoop but I want' to say that this eordance with his action at the council, 
burg is no undulating prairie; we have Mr. Thornton said that he had en- 
heré in St John the hardest kind of trap deaTOrcd to treat the mayor with re- 
rock on the face of this earth.” ; spcct. The mayor had seen fit to throw

“There’s a new baby in town,” the, out a threat but he was not taking any 
commissioner* went on to say. “We’ve threats. He had been elected to carry 
got to take care of him. We can’t have (m yje public business to the best of hi* 
him running around with insufficient ability. He did not want to appear as 
clothing to protect him. If the baby ^ obstructionist as the people had de
clothes cost $900,000 all right; if they dded upon a certain policy, but he was 
coat a million then we’ll have to go up determined to protect the interests of 
to a million.” I the city. The remarks of the mayor re-

Mr. Frink’s, substitute for section *8 garding him the commissioner thought 
of the resolution was then accepted and entirely uncalled for, he said, 
the committee passed on to the fourth Mr prinij referred to the expectancy 
and last resolution. In its original form regarding 
it read:

near as
was

a con-

may
works ano the control and management 
of the same to a commission to be 
called *The Power Commission of (nam
ing the place)’.”

Mr. Frink asked whether then he was 
to understand that the contract was not 
to be submitted to the common codncil 
for approval.

The mayor replied “absolutely not.”
Mr. Thornton said it seemed strange 

to give the commission full power fo 
negotiate. He said the city council was 
delegated to see that the people’s money 

■ pent properly and, In spite of any 
regulations, he was not going to delegate 
any of his powers by giving a mandate 
to a commission named by the mayor 
to spend $1,000,000. He seconded Mr. 
Frink’s amendment. He said he wanted 
all monies to go through council.

“Whereas, the electors of the dty have

“We? We who?”

see no

m
A

slam from some quarter ex- 
Thai wouldwas

33S , . . pressed by the mayor.“Further resolved, that the commission .....i,.,i,i,. i,„ve come from him, he sup-
be empowered to prepare plans and ^ He wanted to say, however, that 
specifications and to enter into contracts i i ..eing Had seen the amendment 
for the purchase of appliance and the subm$tt”d bv bim or knew what was ini 
erection of same, involving a total «-, # e t himseif. He was willing to 
penditure not exceeding the said amount, submit gracefullv to the majority. 
$900,000, and for which amount this j The committee then went into coimdl. 
council agrees to support a bond issue, ^ ,was mpVed that the report of the 
the proceeds of which are to be applied mmittee be adopted. All voted “yea* 
to the cost of said distributing system as g t Mr Thornton, 
and when required, subject to the ap-. | rpbe mayor explained that while ■ 
proved of the New Brunswick Electric major^y was jn favor of the resolution» 
Power Commission.” tbere might be a technicality regarding

Mr. Frink opened the discussion by ^ bond issue. 
saying that he thought that in large ex-
penditures all contracts should be sub- Appointment of Commission Ratified, 
ject to the city comptroller and the city A resoiution ratifying the appoint- 
council at all times. He therefore moved , fhe power commission wae
that after the word “required” the fol- then ed
lowing be inserted “and that all con- Jt was 6 by this time and the
tracte and bills of accounts entered into council adjourned to meet again this 
by the commissioners shall be submitted m<, at n 0>ciock to take up retrtine 
to the common council at least once in 
each month and shall be audited and en
dorsed by the comptroller of the city of 
St. John before payment is made.”

Mr. Thornton seconded the motion. ■
“Do you mean to say,” asked Mr.

Frink, “that you will hand over the |
spending of a million of money to the i _
power commissioners?” | London, May U4-Sir Walter Ru ci-

The mayor said that all information man, in his presidential address to the 
about the doings of the power commis- association of trade protection 60“= •
sion would be available at all times, at the annual meeting in London today. 
Such an addition would tie the hands of said he did not consider seriously the 
the power commission. The city comp- . talk about dawning PT0SPer"y 
troller would know nothing of the kind ; rifts in the clouds. He was 
of expenditures that would be incurred he said, that in some 
by the power commission. had not been reached yet,. and t*e ont-

Mr. Thomton said he was surprised look for agriculture was espeeiUly «A.
In short, the country was poverty- 
stricken.

B
Rk

i Controlled By Legislature.
The mayor said that legislative auth

ority controlled the city council and 
that the city could not hope to get the 

unless it conformed to the act.HSPIRIN
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

energy
Mr. Frink said that, if the contract 

were not submitted, the common coun
cil might as well be defunct.

The mayor replied that the people had 
expressed a wish that the commission 
carry on the administration of the hydro 
as an independent body.

Mr. Frink asked whether a million of 
the people’s money was to be expended 
while the •council sat quiescent like a 
sack of wool.

The mayor replied that there had 
been an intelligent awakening in the 
community. They were the represent
atives of the people but the people 
would want them as representatives only 
so long as they carried out the popular 
will. The commission would be the 

the Ontario commissions. The

IMTrlS
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions o

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

sue

Ccm«^THE

HOME , 
REMEDY

one
year one. _ . .

Mr. Phillips said that if a perpetual 
contract could be made the city would 
virtually own the plant.

Mr. Frink: “With a $190,000 payment 
first crack off the bat?”
Probable Cost of Light*

business.

IS PESSIMISTICHeadache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

w boxe, of 18 tablet,—Also bottle, of 84 and fto-^Druggirts.

ekœo?.rc'omBp^
^th^r^iero^roa. mex*. the ■ Boyor Cro.. ’

Colds
Toothache
Earache same as

people in the last election expected the 
SL John power commission to be an 
Independent commission. Both Commis
sioners Thornton and Frink had said 
that they did not wish to be obstruc
tionists yet by insisting on this amend
ment they must see that they were de
feating the whole purpose of the reso
lution.

Mr. Wigmore -was 
commission’s having charge. Such a 
plan had been satisfactory in other parts 
of the dominion. If everything had to 
be submitted to coupcil the council 
might as well deal with the whole busi-

Mr. Thomton asked Mr. Phillips what 
the average rate to light users would be 
under the civic system. Mr. Phillips 
replied that if the total annual costs 
had been computed at $322,000. ■ If 10,- 
000,000 k. w. h.’s were taken and 2,000,- 
000 lost through leakage that would 
leave 8,000,000 for distribution. The 
sale of that would make the average 
cost four cents. He thought that the 
maximum charge for light would pro
bably be eight cents as compared with 
the 18 1-2 now charged by the Power 
Company (including discount) end that 
the minimum rate for power would not 
be more than 1 1-2 cents per k. w. h.

Section one of the resolution was 
then adopted.
Chric Distribution Approved.

Section 2 of the resolutions calling 
upon the council immediately to carry 
Into effect the policy of civic distribu
tion passed without discussion.

Section 8 of the resolution called for 
the appointment by council of the Pow
er Commission of the City of SL John. 
It was to consist of the mayor and two 
others nominated by him.

In the original resolution before 
amended ' section 3 of the resolutions 
read : . .

^Resolved, that a commission to be

MECCA
OINTMENTFEELING FINE satisfied with the at the idea of handing over that amount 

of money to the power commission.
The mayor interjected that the ac

counts would be audited. He referred to 
the personnel of the other members of 
the commission, Mr. Peters and Mr. Phil
lips, and pointed out that the whole 
thing was aboveboard in every way. The 
controller was an excellent official but he 
had his own duties. The people voted to . coarser 
divorce the handling of hydro from city j this 
hall. He urged that the commission be \ Martin are 
made really independent and said he ; 
feared the men would not accept if their : 
hands were tied. They were to serve 
without salary and carry out a work in 
the public interest.

Mr. Thomton said he would not take 
the responsibility of handing over that 
amount of money to the power commis
sion unless their bills went through the 
treasury department at city hall.

The mayor sold that if the commis
sioners were given the power to expend 

the amendment would take it

FREE SAMPLE 
at your Druggist’s this week 
—be sure and ask for one? 
The great household reme
dy for Bums, Scalds, Sores, 
Wounds, etc.

LAKE WINNIPEG FISH.

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters Lake Winnipeg is expected to produce 
upward of 1,600,000 pounds of whlteflsh 
this seasqn, in addition to a large catch 
of pickerel, jackflsh and tulibee. The 

fish are exceptionally plentiful 
Lakes Manitoba and SL 

also being fished extensively.

ness.
An nlA-fur*-1-™-'*, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock aad other purifying herbs, w Meh tend to «Here Dyspepsia, Jaoa- 

Coa.tip. tion. It puitafl. enriches the Blood

THE BRAŸLÉY DRUG CO, LIMITED
24 B*

season.

J0-BEL1
Â

The Wonder Salve
rJJ
r FLIES 1 

ROACHES | 
Packages 10* I 

20c, 40c-

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec* 
sema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, ‘'oils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold In the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BKL SALVE a 
trial

u

money 
away from them.

Mr. Thomton replied that the money 
belonged to the taxpayers.

Mr. Frink said that he was greatly 
mistaken in his knowledge of the people 
and of opinion In St. John if there was 
any considerable element in the city 
who did not care how money was ex-

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JÔ-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly nerinitted their 
names to be used.

y

Z MA pi
ment for Eczema and Skhi Irrita
tions. It relieves at onee and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.

Chase’s Ointment free it you meotionthts
?ox7aUdeâffre^'r"EtoM*£°Befm 6%. ^f^ullock suggested that the power 
'.dmitea. Toronto.

ÜliCiMSHlÉ

£ for CangfipattioP ^

Send for testimonial sheeL 
Sold by all lead'ng wholesale and

tall drug stores. Price 60c- and $100 
per box.

r NEURALGIA
When those darting pains tax your 
endurance to the breaking point 
“Bentley's will quickly sooth Mid 

i quiet the aching nerves. Do not suffer 
as peace and comfort is but a matter 
of a moment's rubbing with Bendeys.’ 

>to. A powerful, toothing vounter-irriianf 
/or all pain w»-«

*
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CUTICURA
CARES FOR YOUR HAIR
Nothing like shampoo» with Cu

ti enra Soap and hot water, preceded 
by touches of Cutxmra Ointment to 
spots of dandruff and itching, to 
keep the scalp and hair healthy. 
They are ideal for all toilet uaea.

Batik. T«lnaZSc. SoldS*,Ue.______
throughout theDomlmon. Canadian Dept*: 

UaM, 144 St. M SL. ¥., Brarad.1
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relief is prompt *5 
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Hants county ; E. R. G. Bridgewater, 
Hereford (Eng.); Kenneth P. Harris, 
Annapolis; Edward H. Harris, Mahonc; 
Lowell Compton, Ellerslie (P. B- I); 
Gilbert F. Edsforth, Hoyt (N. B.) ; H. 
James Best, Dorchester (N. B.); W. E. 
McCulloch, Annapolis; Norman Blan
chard, Windsor; Harry W. Hickman, 
Dorchester (N. B.) ; George S. Gilbert, 
Bathurst (N. B.) ; F. W. Tauton, Char
lottetown.

transportation oosts, it was declared in 
the report of the economic policy com
mission of the association. Even greater 
than the wage question, the report set 
forth, are the “onerous working rifles 
imposed by th, labor union# upon the 
railroads.” Closer co-ordination be
tween the Interstate Commerce Cuipmi5' 1 
sign and the Federal Leber Beard was 
recommended.

The commission went on record $8 ex
posing the soldiers’ boon bill, it en-

Council Meeting at WhitC Hj^n^kut'iYsueh fill wereenaqted

Sulphur Springs. | ^ ***
! The report advocated a constitutional
amendment permitting the taxation of 

White Sulphur Springs, w. \ a., Hay securities issued by state8» munipipcli- 
II—More than 300 bankers, representing ties and éther political sub-divisions, 
different lections gf the country, gathered : a# to the tariff, the commission de- 
bere for the annuel spring meeting pf Urn I dared that "a tariff must not be 
executive coijiieil of the American j framed which Wijl restfiet import* to 
Bankers’ Association. . :such an extent that it will at the sapie

Special subjects listed for considéra- • time endanger our export tr^de” ‘ft 
tion at the meeting include pgr epHc?~ i asserted that if an unduly protective 
tiens, state taxation, commercial and i tariff were adopted it would prove im- 
piarine problems. Between committee ! possible to prevent a new Bend im- 
pessions the bankers participated in a j migrants.
gplf tournament. H\pe cannot exclude both Europeap

No final adjustment of the financial | goods and European labor without 
difficulties confronting tfiq nation cgp : breaking down tt>e whole economic sys- 
t>e accomplished until railway wages [tern ef the world J’ It was said In the 
and ether operating expenses gre low;report "If we exclude European 
ered, making possible a reduction of goods the cheap labor of Europe, which

Otherwise would he employed at heme, 
will ultimately break through our Immlr 
(motion harriers to consume our surplus 
here,-*

./
pO*AiL

yeast; *m>n Keep» Fresh 
and Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
Package

New York State to Set Aside 
Tract in the Adirondacks— 
Animals and Birds Expect
ed to Multiply Rapidly.

900 Assemble for Executive PALESTINE MANDATE
RICH IN 

VITAMINES 1
*Geneva, May 10—The Untied States 

government finally has consented te the 
British mandate for Palestine, the Bari 
of Balfour, informed the League of Na
tions tonight. Tomorrow he will re
quest the council of the league to confirm 
the British mandate for Palestine during 
its forthcoming sessions, according to in
formation obtained tonight..------—- - » *»— »— — ■
COLLECTS RENT WITH A GUN, 

BUT FINE EATS UP PROFITS

White Plains, N. Y., May 11—James 
Garbo, a landlord at Portehester, collected 
rent from a repeatedly delinquent tenant 
at the point of a revolver. Garbo said 
he merely flourished the revolver “play
fully," He was inflicted on a charge of 
first degree robbery, hut when he eq* 
plained the situation to County Judge 
Beakley, the judge permitted him to

» M

MACE IN CANADA
The importance of <£ 

T Vitamine» in food is f 
being recognized at 

the present time to a 
•greater extent than ever 
before. It has been con
clusively demonstrated 

■ that yeast js rich in this
! aU Important element. 
Many people have re
ceived great benefit 
physically simply by tak
ing «Mi two QT three 
Royal Y#nst Cakes a day. 
•end name and address 

. for free copy "loyal Ysast 
Cakes for Better Health."

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
• TORONTO, CANADA

Albany, May 11—A tract of more than 
100,000 acres where game may 
sanctuary from the hunter’s bullet win 
he established in the Adirondacks by the 
State Conservation Commission- Pro
vision for the ereatiqn of this refuge was 
mods In one of the several amendments 
to the Conservation Lew passed by the 
reeenf legislature- Commissioner Alex
ander Macdonald expects to visit the 
Adirondack region within the near future 
to select the lenfl. The establishment of 
the tiact Will not Involve any expendi
ture of money as state forest preserve 
lands are tq he used for this purpose-

“A great saving in anjmal life ■# well 
as a hotter opportunity for propagation 
is offered by the establishment of this 
gem# preserve," said Commissioner Mac
donald, "Animals soon learn of planes 
whore they are not hunted. I would not 
be surprised if the population of game 
and sswe bird» in the treat to be set 

largely increased within a 
few months after sanctuary has been 
created,

An elaborate posting system to warn 
saunters to kvaa off the land is te he put 
into effect. Gam* wardens will also 
patrol the preserve, and heavy penalties 
will be imposed upon hunter# who tres
pass.

find tugf. Remarks were made by the as
sistant superintendent, Rothesay Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. Ada Snider, Benjamin 
Sheppard and Mro. M. H. Good- Mia. 
MeTavish responded to the good wiehee 
and kind remarks of her co-worker*

plead guilty to a misdemeanor, and fined 
him $100.

A FAREWELL GIFT.
After the usual prayer service on 

Wednesday evening at Centenary
church, several of the members remained spoke of the great help the work 
to join with the workers of the Marsh | been to herself and of its value In fitting 
Bridge in ’bidding farewell to Mm. C. | her for other work in Toronto, -where 
Fraser MeTavish, one of the pkmeers of | she will new make her home, joining 
that endeavor. William Baxter, superin- Mr. MeTavish, who has established a 
tendent of the Sabbath school at Marsh business there. Among those present 
Bridge, presided and presented an ad- were Miss Alberta Stark, Miss Lam» 
dress of appreciation and regret, apcom- McLaughlin, Agnes Robinson, Mb* 
panied -by the gift of a handsome hand- Vera Corbett, Mrs. Alice White.

a

Through en economic surrey of eo»= 
dirions throughout the country, the re
port stated, the commission found a 
much greater feeling of optimism, pro
duction in most tines again stimulated 
and sales increasing so that manufac
turers and farmers have little surplus on 
hand.

“In other words," it was said, 
“liquidation has been completed in 
nearly all lines of activity throughout 
the country, and costs have decreased 
except i* the items of labor, transpor
tation and taxation. Sven as regards 
labor there has undoubtedly been a con
siderable lowering of priées, especially 
as regards agricultural labor.”

Every one seemed to feel, the report 
continued, that the worst wal over; 
that interest rates would continue to 
fall qnd that business failures for the' 
rest of the year would not be unusually 
large.
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X » -f\dolls, Leonora Belyea and Marion Cuf- 

r*y; old ladles, Eleanor Foster, Ruth 
Fester, Margaret Hayes and Lois Fair- 
weather; purse, Frances Frith,

o
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I, O. G. T» INSTALLATION. I 

At the quarterly meeting of Dominion 
Lodge, I. O. G. T>, No. «46, the follow- 
^ officers were elected and ipstaUed for 
the ensuing year by Mr. Çonningham, 
lodge deputy: Frank Merrill, C. T,j 
Miss R. Croule, V. T.; T. B. Browne, 
recording seeretary; Miss Graham, as
sistant secretary; Geo, Kelly, financial 
secretary;Ira Flewelling, treasurer; R. L- 
Kirkpatrick < proxy) chaplain) Mr*. 
Qronk, guard; Roy Stackhouse, sentinel) 
Mrs. R, L. Kirkpatrick, organist; Stan
ley Graham. F- c- Tv 

Four candidates received the subordin
ate degree.

%'ll!
■ L JL iVf**

ENTERTAINMENT BY 
i WITANSTEDE GIRLS

&The convocation of the University of 
King's College, Windsor (N. S.), will 
be held this afternoon. The alumni ora
tion will he delivered by Rev, C, ieV. 
Bride, D.CjL Portsmouth (N. H.) ; the 
Valedictory by W. B. Morehouse, L 
The following degrees will he conferred:

9, Ç, L. (Doctor of CHI Law) in 
courser—Leslie Gordon Bell, B-A-, B-C.L. 
Montreal.

p. ç, L, Honoris Causa—Rev. Canon 
Ç, W- Vernon, Toronto, general secre
tary council for social service: Rev, 
Charles IeV. Brine, Portsmouth (N. h ) 

ft. A. (Master of Arts)—William 
Lawspn Foret»#, Hereford (Eng.); Hor
ace Lindsey, Hudson (Que.); Qeorge 
Edgar Trueman, Prince William (N- 
P-) ; Albert E. Gabriel, St. John; Mrs. 
Lillian 6, Hnllam, Toronto; Mrs. Nora 
K, Wilcox, Dartmouth; H. T. Archi
bald, Vancouver (B, p.); H- Murray 
BHiott, Bridgewater; Percy K. Parlee, 
Stewlaeke.

B. D. (Bachelor of Divinity)—Rev. 
Joel Wilcpx, M.A., Dartmouth;
A, Victor Warner, M.A., Montreal.

B. C. L. (Bachelor of Civil Law)—
William Harold Davidson, John Harold 
Drummie, John Johnson Dunlop, Lemuel 
À. Gilbert, M.A.; Hariy Marshall 
Groom, Henry Duston Hopkins, Sidney 
Haughtoa Hunton, Stephen Roy Kelly, 
Charles Daniel Knowlton, Walter Cyril 
Lawson, B.A.; Stephen Gregory Mooney,
B. A.; Reginald Albert Murray, George
Ralph Mclnerney, Kenneth Earle Mac- 
La uehlan, David Gordon Willet, M.A.; 
Ervin B. Williams. ,

B. Sc. (Bachelor of Seienoe)—Walter 
B. Morehouse, Digby.

B. A. (Bachelor of Arts)—Percy Jones, 
Nanaimo (B, Ç.) ; G. F- Seymour, Wind
sor; Leslie Pickett, St. John; Joseph 
Pressait, Wdsforfl (N. B.); Frank W. 
Fry, Hallfox; J. E, Sheefly, Hennigar,

%
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1 The girls of Witanstede school gave a 
delightful entertainment last evening in 
Trinity school room and had a large 
and appreciative audience. There were 
three items in the programme, an open
ing chorqs, a Dickens scene and a charm
ing little operetta, “The Dolls’ Hoppe 
Party.” In each number the girls took 
their parte with success, showing the re
sult8 flf careful training and also evinc
ing considerable talent. The singing qf 
the operetta wap particularly pleasipg 
and the costumes were quaint and qt- 

1 tractive. Miss Jessie Lawson directed 
the entertainment and was highly com
plimented on Its great success. X 

I The opening chorus was an appealing 
; number entitled “Beautiful Rose of Eng- 
I land ’* It was nicely rendered and the 

children displayed red opd white roses 
1 to illustrate their song. The Dickeps 
i scene was Mrs. Gamp’s tea party. Leon,- 
j ora Belyea took the part of Mrs. Gamp 
j enfl Margaret Hayes was Betsy Prig.
| The tea party scene was cleverly done 
and caused much amusement, 

j The Dolls’ House Party cast was as 
i follows: Dolls’ house mistress, Helen 
! Magee; children, Shuna Gilchrist,Frances 
! Foster, jean McAvity and Cecily Kirby ; 
i maids, Audrey Rankine and Viola Me- 
i Avity; cook June Currey; niger ii-.'l, 
i Zoe Paterson; Japanese dolls, Je 10 Me- 
■ Allister and Elizabeth Stead; dancing
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It's Easy!—

CLARK'S PORK and BEARSMO VIS Reed Furniture
A»kfor V

CFM 1COLD CREAM and the meal is a success!7Sc
Rev.Cleanses and nourishes the skin . 

and builds up the tired facial 
muscles. A soft cleansing white 
cream made of the purest in
gredients. Fragrant with irre
sistible MAVIS perfume.

Irresistible!

Clark’* Pork and Beans are not only delicious and nutritious but are 
most inexpensive—and easily prepared—Simply heat and *erve— 
Every bean i* perfectly cooked—tender butnot musby and the sauce 
—Chili—Tomato—or Plain—i* flavored deliciously.

Made by
[anaoa ^uRNmjiE^imms

WOQOSTQÇK ONTAWQl IS 
« ofeli claaica of 
nd offiee furnitureMe»

II Wriuf»rfrttbookltt an Ptriti4 Furniture 3 Pork * Beane are only one of many delicious dishea which the greet
X

\Z l V A U D O U
N EW YORK Made in Canada by a purely Canadians Finn, all “Clark"Use the Want Ad. Way CANADA

APPROVED products containing meat bear the legend "Canada Approved."
PARIS

MONTREALW. CLARK LIMITED,

let the “CLARK” Kitchens help yon.
6-622LD
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i
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Happy Brides!ww am

IFCLARV;
After the house, comes the range 

durable, easily managed, eco
nomical range with all latest im- 

in shçrt, McClary's

%
V.

xV-S8

$

provements
Kootenay.Lovely Practical Rugs 

Ideal for Summer Use1 Even the most inexperienced housewives 
have found the road to cooking and baking 
efficiency an easy one with McClary s 
Kootenay Steel Range. They know that 
to cook right is to start right, for good food 
is the foundation of household contentment.

i «1

© 1B

IRain or aun, duet or tracked-in mud’— 
nothing harms the rich colorings and firm 
waterproof surface of Gold-Seal Congeleum Rugs. 
Far the summer home, indoors or on the porch, 
they’re surely the perfect floor-covering.

ITheir cost ? So low that it is practical 
to buy them for summer use only, 
yet you will want them for use all McClary's Kootenay is so easily managed. 

To dislodge ashes you rock the grates 
gently, without effort. The system of 
dampers—checks and drafts—puts the heat

The oven is

You’ll find these rugs absolutely practical, so easy the year round, 
to keep dean. No dusty sweeping or hard scrub
bing is needed. A light mopping leaves them 
perfectly spotless—their colors like new.

Look for the Gold Seal
CHp this Coupon' it i« your protection against inferior goads. 

Note the guarantee.
control at your fingertips.

* spacious and properly ventilated. The tell
tale thermometer enables you to control the 
heat of the oven. You will spend many 
hours in the kitchen—get a good range

Low pdceser-popular aimBummer winds will not ruffle them. They lie 
perfectly flat without any fastenings — no curled 
up çoïPers or edges to trip unwary feet.

9 x lyi ft $11.25 
9x9 ft. 13.50 
9*10Xft 15.75

9x3 ft. $4.50
9x4Xft. 6.75
9*6 ft 9.00

9* 12 ft $18.00Summer patterns for the perch—rich Oriental
motifs for living room*—restful designs hr the Gold-Sen! Qmgqleum By-the-^Yard—in roll

form, two yards wide, for uw over the 
entire floor.................... .85 cents sq. yd.bedroom ; Congoleum Rugs are mpdc in designs 

that lend color and artistic charm to any ropm in NTClarys
Kootenay

Makers çfPiifci to Winnipeg mJ points West proportionately 
higher to cooer extra freight.vur home.

If your dealer dees not parry the*, economical Gold-Seal 
A»«<fclS» V# gladly pee tl»« y?" «e supplied. 
Write 119 for folder, '‘Modéra Ruga for Modem Homes, 
showing a)) the beautiful pattern»,

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrisk St., Montreal, Quebec

rMFClac/s)
frn&meùcL 
coûl&no i

Hanger
J'TM Oteen ware’’>

St. John, N.B.,London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
Calgary, Hamilton, Saskatoon, Edmonton

POOR DOCUMENT

We«AD^Bnd^«g*iiiDyB^çan|Ale»ng^|l Woiwall

Name,

Address.

Gold Seal
(ongoleum
v? _Trt-Rugs

Made in Canada
by Canadians Jar Canadians
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iREV. MR. APPEL! Advertising Copy

Advertisers in The Times 
are requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 

I the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

SILK HOSESILK HOSEHARMONY
GLYCERINE

SOAP

gfggl

*1.95M

*1.95eewAT

Mr fop* 6

w. \

A PAIRIll Health Compels Action— 
Will Remove to California 
After August.

ROSE OR VIOLET .

Back to the Old Price—2 Cakes for 25c.
A PAIR

LOCAL NEWS This Hose is made of the best quality of Japanese P-e thread ,ilk 
which means, no blotches, or imperfections of any kind. It is made with nbbed eia 
top re-inforced heels and toes double soles.

Colors—Black, White, Silver, Cordovon, Brown and Navy.

After a pastorate of nearly twenty-six 
years in the Douglas avenue Christian j 
church, Rev. J. Charles B. Appel, has ( 
been compelled to resign his position 
account of the ill health of both himself 1 
and Mrs. Appel. The resignation was 
considered at a church meeting on Tues
day night and was accepted, although . 
with the deepest regret. '

Mr. Appel has moved to Fair Vale 
for the summer and will continue to 
occupy the pulpit until the last of ; 
August, after which he will make his ' 
home in sunny California.

Mr. and Mrs. Appel have endeared | 
themselves to all with whom they have 

in contact during their long1 stay ;

ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. S. E. Cunningham, 81 Queen 

street, wishes to announce the engage
ment of her youngest daughter, Sadie 

1 May, to John Florence Abbett. The 
marriage is to take place on Jude 21.

A GREAT TREAT.
“The Bells,” the play in aid of Father 

Coughlan’s church fund, St. Vincent’s 
auditor!uip, tonight and tomorrow night 

i at 8.30. Splendid performance. Tickets 
50c. Exchange at Colgan’s Drug Store.

SLUMBERED DEEPLY.
The attendance list for the police court 

this morning was cut in two by the in
ability of two .men, charged with drunk
enness, to awaken after their night’s so
journ in the lockup. This oversleeping, 
it was alleged, was the result of the same 
thing that had caused their arrest. The 
two who did appear pleaded guilty to 
being drunk and were given the usual 
alternative of $8 or two months.

HELD SALE.
A rummage sale was held this after

noon in the Waterloo street Baptist 
church by the Willing Workers of the 
church, the proceeds to go towards a 
fund of $200 which the society had 
pledged itself to raise. Mrs. Amos Gibbs 
is president of the society and was as- 
sisted by Mrs. John Frodshara and other 
ladies.

Sizes, S'A to 10 inches.-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. on

$1.95 a Pair100 King Street
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU."! ol in clocked. Em-We also have a full range of other lines in plain silk, wool, silk and 

broidered fronts and drop stitch. Prices range from......................... .............
WO
$1.85 to $2.75 a Pair

rotFriday and Saturday Final
Anniversary Sale Hats

m rnVi SERVICEcome QUALITYhere and it will be with the deepest re- , 
gret that their scores of friends will hear i 
of their intended departure. Besides his ■

LIMITED
position as pastor of the Douglas 
church, Mr. Appel is at present the ef
ficient secretary of the Evangelical 
Alliance and he will be much missed in 
this association as well as by those con
nected with the Boys’ Industrial Home, 
of which he is chaplain.

the choice of several hundred smart hats. Re
al their cost—that the clear-

avenue
It means

priced not at their value, not
may be quick and complete.

Distinctive shapes, impressive trimming effects, colorings 

expressive of the highest taste.

even
May 11, 1922

Children’s Barber Shop, 4th Floor.ance

Low Clothes CostCITY TO INSTAL a

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. \

•••isn’t in the 
“price mark”

N. E. BASEBALL.
Work will be started this evening get

ting the north end playgrounds in con
dition for this season’s activities. The 
committee in charge expect to have the 
grounds in good condition within two 
weeks. The Portlands, a baseball nine 
which won second place in the West 
End League last season, will represent 
the North End Improvement League 
this summer, and an application will be 
sent forward to allow them to enter the 
city league.’

Wk(Continued from page 1.) 
to be charged to the general revenue, j 
subject to the mayor or the commissioner 
of finance and public affairs. Carried.SUMMER /SulWater Main Renewals.

Commissioner Wigmore presented a 
proposed budget of water main renewals, 
with blue prints, and estimates of cost 
as follows Spring street, Winter to 
Mount Pleasant, 12-inch, $3,860; Wall 
street, Winter to Burpee avenue,. re
place 6-inch with 12-inch, $3,000; Bur- 

from the new school exten- !

PURS
Just arrived, a new lot of 

Ermine, Grey Squirrel and 
Opposum.

Our Furs lend a distinction 
to your summer costume. 
Moreover they add just the 
right warmth for the cool 
days and evenings.

We are now showing a 
large assortment of these 
Furs.

At Low clothes cost isA It’s the quality that really counts, 
based on the wear your clothes give you, not on the price 

Real quality costs a little more at first, but it 
whole lot less in the end because it lasts so much

LOBSTERS TO BOSTON.
of the Domin-fc 1-pee avenue, 

sion to connect with the line from Sum
mer street, 10-inch, $4,630; Queen street, : 
Carmarthen to Pitt, replace 4-inch with 
12-inch, $6,650; Wentworth street, Meck
lenburg to St. James, replace 4-inch 
with 8-inch, $4,100; Mecklenburg street, 
Pitt to Crown, 8-inch, $2,100; King 
Street èast, Carmarthen to Pitt, replace 
4-inch with 8-inch, $7,660; Sydney street 
Britain to Vulcan, replace 4-inch with 
8-inch, $4900; Vulcan street, 8-inch, 
$2,100; Water street, at Reed’s Point, 
8-inch, $1,800; from Prince Edward 
street across Union, up Carmarthen, 
down King street east and through 
King square to he®d of King street, 16- j 
inch, replacing present 4-inch which has 
been down for eighty-five years.

The total, the commissioner said, 
would amount to about $175,000. ^ He 
said that he would require some $10,-, 
000 to replace stock of pipes and castings 
in the yards, as he found that bonds 
were issued for work last year and the 
pipe used was taken out of stock and 
not replaced. He said that Jhe unex
pended balance on the bonds was used 
for other work.

It was decided to take the matter up ■ 
further at Monday’s meeting.

An application for permission to 
make a driveway into a lot a the cor- 

of Douglas avenue and Prospect 
point road, where a gasoline filling sta
tion is being installed, was referred to 
Commissioner Frink for report. j

On recommendation of Commissioner 
Bullock, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy and James 
McKinney were reappointed port ward-,

Among the shipments 
ion Express passing through this city 
tor Boston this week were two refrig
erator cars filled with lobsters, one from 
South Shore points in Nova Scotia and 
one from Point Du Chene. Express of
ficials say that from reports received 
the lobster season should be a good one. 
Reports received from Newfoundland 
say that a large salmon catch is expected 
this season.

you pay. 
costs a
longer — and so for less money your appearance is made

A«
/

//
LV a greater asset to you.

Take advantage of this well known fact and buy clothes 
of quality such as you are sure of getting here.Prices from $5.00 up h\

AWAY THIS AFTERNOON.
The Manchester Importer, 

taking Hilton Belyea and his brother, 
Harry, to Philadelphia, was expected to 
sail at ten o’clock this morning, but ow
ing to the arrival of more freight her 
departure was delayed and the latest 
word was that it would be four o’clock 

This after-

F. S. THOMAS which is (f *35$25I539 to 545 Matin Street
Î

Men’s Clothes, 2nd Floor
before she could get away.

members of his family and friends •' Znoon
assembled to see him off and again ex
tend best wishes for his success in the 
big race and a pleasant voyage to Phil
adelphia,

We Stand Back of 
Every Suit We Sell

:J
Armour Clad Suits

FOR BOYS
They’re here, boys, with their double elbows 

and reinforced pockets. Suits that make you a king among 
fellows, because they look so well and they wear like

TO WED ST. JOHN MAN.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cope, of St. Lam

bert, Quebec, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Gertrude, to R. Doug
las Leavitt, son of the late R. T. Leavitt 
and Mrs. Leavitt, of St. John. The mar
riage is to take place June 7. Mrs. 
Leavitt is now living in Halifax.
Both she and her son, who is a manager 
in Montreal for the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
have a great number of friends in the 
maritime provinces, all of whom will be 
interested in the engagement announce- ens. 
ment. Mr. Cope, father of the bride-to- 
be, has a host of friends in St. John.

\

lv seat, knees
o>.

The infinite care with which 
clothes are fitted insures every 
that well dressed appearance.

Bearing very modest prices too!

your 
armour.

nerour
man $13, $15, $189

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

SCO VO, BROS, Ltd
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main Street, 

Cor. Sheriff.TURNER,ir General Matters.
A petition from several business people ,

ON INSPECTION TOUR. of the city, asking the city, to equalize :
A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the top wharfage rates with other ports in [

Canada, was referred to Commissioner JC. P. R., started this morning on a tour
of the New Brunswick district. He left ; Bullock for report. . .
Megantlc at six o’clock and proceeded to G. D. Mills, architect, Leinster street, 
Edmundston, and plans to continue from wrote informing the council that the 
there to Fredericton. He is expected building inspector had refused a permit 
here tomorrow evening about 9.30 o’clock j to T. B Mullin for the erection of a hip- 
and Will remain in the city until Satur- 1 roofed house in Orange street near Car- 
day afternoon, when he will- leave on ! rparthem He quoted figures In eonpec- 
No. 15 for Montreal. He is being ac- tion with the propose,* construction, and 
companied on his inspection tour by J. the matter was referred to the safety de-
M. Woodman, general superintendent of ^eTter "from A Gray, federal engi

neer in charge of the harbor, was read in 
connection with assistance from the fed- 

AXTMrrAT MPHTlNr. eral government for the excess cost of
ANNL - ,,, work carried on to relieve unemployment,

The annual meeting oP the ,sl>arehold- ^ askjng that „ cert!flcate be obtained 
-V& i ers of the St. John Real Estate Com- fihowi that the provincial government 
&È Pany, Ltd, was held yesterday afternoon ha<J pnfd Us shareF The comm,mlcation 
ÜÉÉ *n the company s office. epor s r | was refend to Commissioners Wigmore 

managing director and auditor were read Rnd Frink to report as to steps to be 
and approved and the board of directors ; taken to have pavments made by the 
for the coming year elected as follows:

! F. Neil Brodie, H. C. Creighton, W. K.
Haley, E. T. Sturdee and L. P. D. Til
ley. Following this meeting, the board 
of directors met and elected the follow
ing officers:—President, F. Neil Brodie; 
vice-president, H. C. Creighton; manag
ing director and secretary-treasurer, L.
P. D. Tilley.

Frigid Fruity Sundaes Couch HammocksCooling and Delicious
The cool, delightful juices ot ripe, luscious fruits at the height 

of perfection, with the famous Purity Ice Cream and Sparkling Soda, 
novel sundaes and summer drinks, delight

out-of-doors weather willThe fine, , , ,
be here, and you should be pre- wskilfully blended into 

fastidious tastes at the
soon
pared to enjoy it to the utmost.

Probably the most important item for 
the back yard, is 

we are showing 
With chains

rlJ the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, 
who went to Megantic to meet him. tGARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL verandah, lawn or cvcn 

the couch hammock, and 
these in a splendid variety, 
ready to hang to roof of verandah, or 
suspended from steel stand, or complete 
with both stand and canopy as shown in 

Some have the usual Hat 
can be

m
7IPtS1

i
fi

illustration. ,
mattress over a link spring, others 
raised at one end to provide a sloping 
head, while others have comfortable ad
justable upholstered backs. See them 
now, so that you will be prepared to take 
advantage of the very first good weather.

provincial government.
Prince William Street.

1 Commissioner Frink presented plans 
and estimate for the paving of Prince 
William street, to consist of concrete 
.base, asphalt surface, granite blocks in 
track section, resetting of old curbing, 
new circular curbing, asphalt sidewalks 
and catch-basin repairs. The report was 
ordered received, and a motion to have 

E. W. Watson of Chatham, north ! the pavement laid and paid for by bond 
shore representative of the Maritime iss'ue was carried unanimously.
Branch of the A. A. U. of C-, is in Commissioner Frink read a letter from 
the city today. Mr. Watson told the the Currie Construction Co., per R. A.
Times that his name was used at the McAvity, saying that it would cost
recent meeting of athletic club repres-1 $1,500 for the company to get its asphalt 
entatives in Amherst without his sane- plant into operation, and asking that the 
tion and he would not join the new city give the company consideration 
organization. He stands firm for the when bringing up the matter of the com- 
A A U of C. and the policy adopted pletion of the pavement of Rothesay
by President A W. Covey and his col- avenue. The commissioner reported that
leagues of the maritime branch, and ap- the work was commenced on October 4 
proved by the president and officers of last: year and was not to tLefuH^.tir:- 
Îko national hnriv faction of the engineer. As it was not

| completed on November 20, it was shut 
vyppïïcc j down. About ten per cent, of the work,

T T ^rmv lner^ su^rintendent estimated at $25.274, had not been fin- 
J J. Murray, general pc ished; $16.552 had been paid the contrae-

°f the Dominion Express Company, t0 and there was sti„ ‘some money held 
with headquarters m loronto I< M: ^ unt„ gome ns were replaced.
Branscombe supermtendent with, head ^ c Xd for a hearing, l e

« secretm-y'of^the‘Express ^Traffic Associ- sa^’ "»d « was decided to have them 
rutty eoov ation of Canada, who arrived in the city j
6üc*ïiLyesterday on an inspection tour, left this.

morning on the S. S. Prince Arthur fori BANK Cl BARINGS.
Diirbv While in Nova Scotia they will oajnk ILtiAK
visit Bridgetown, where they will con-; St John bank clearings ior the week 
sider establishing a delivery service, ending May 11 were $2,884,597 i or the ,

•Md. -
£„,h“ÏÏn«. E. “ g <-

:■ 7.

1 f :z HE IS NOT ONE.

Ï - t* ' -fi
’TDksBS**

and üiese are fixe Lures
Thi. ratch—and many, many similar to it—is the result of appealing to the cau
cus trout with lures designed to delight hi, most jiscriminaung taste.
Andhis taste, as fly-rod anglers w=U know, is parncular-yes, even fastidious.

- - ,

Here are Fhe tf/rout 91 Charlotte Street

Perhaps You Like to Economize
We Can Aid You.

SOUTH BEND
QUALITY TACKLE

ft

Oreno

Includes Trout Lures in a Most Complete 
Variety of Types, Colors and Descriptions this message will prove itself bene- 

ou be one of the fortunate shoppers?
For $3.45

To
Trout Ortuo—A wonderful 1%-inch lure for fly-rod casting. 
Dives and wobbles like Bass-Oreno.

sizes, snelled or T. D. eye ringed.

Flies, straight-eyed, ringed or snelled.
Besides these. SOUTH BEND QUALITY TACKLE includes
Anymore trout lures and baits which have Provensucce^ful 
in all fresh-water game-fishmg and for many species of salt
water fish.

ficial. w
For $10.00

Spring Dresees, Frocks.
One and two-piece models. 

* Tricotine, Serge, Fine 
Woolen.

Misses’ and Matrons Styles 
and Sizes.

s 1V

For $4.95present at the committee meeting on 
Monday morning.

A4» 37/am

Brand new Spring Hats 
worth as much as $7.00 
each.

Any one of a special 
bly of Trimmed Hats that 
ought to sell for $8.25.

assem-
t i

I
pacific
COAST FLYidvikiL rtr

| M+/6SQ } D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, 63 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.

BURIED TODAY.

WfSS5.*«as jura
dollars I» ». «-

EXCHANGE TODAY.HARDWARE MERCHANTS
SINCE 1859W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hours; 8 to 6- Open Saturday Evenings until Ifr

T
■

/

POOR DOCUMENT
•i

,at‘

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

OUR REPUTATION for

giving satisfaction is too valu
able to us to take any chances.

We want you to be satisfied 
with value, with style, with fit, 
with service, 
we’re not.

If you’re notv
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HEAVY LOSS ONF. W. HARCOyRT, K. C.

x
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY U. 

AM.
High Tide.... 11.84 Lew Tide.... 6.46

P.M.
■e'■

•'V;
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Western Plains, 8467, Thompson, 

for Rotterdam and Hamburg.
Arrived Today.

Sch General George C. Hogg, 894, 
Haughn, from New York.

Sch E M Roberts, 266, Kelson, from 
New York.

Sch Charles and Vernon, 296, from 
Newport News.

Cleared Today. '
Str Mina Brae, 2,566, Geddes, for Hall-

Was $14,064,442 in the YeaiaI
1921V

wm mt: Ü
Increase of. More Than $9,- 

090,000 Above Loss in Pre
vious Year—Both Operat
ing Revenues and Operat
ing Expenses Lower.

m
m .

§

B
!

I

fax.
Str California, 4387, for Havre.

Sailed Today.
Str Manchester Importer, 2,538, Brown, 

for Philadelphia.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, May 11—In its annual report 

for 1921, the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company shows in its Income accoiint 
an adverse balance of $14,064,442 placed

Prominent Torontonian and official 
guardian of Infants for Ontario, who is 
to receive an honorary degree from 
Queen’s University, Kingston.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Sydney, N S, May 10—Ard, strs Mari

tal, Montreal; Ada, St John’s, Nfld; Can- 
adian Otter, Glasgow.

into profit and loss account, as compared 
with $4,609,104 in the previous year. 
The condensed income account is given 
as follows :—

ARGUMENT IN 
MERCHANTS' BANK 

CASE TODAY

MARINS NOTES.
The schooner General George C. Hogg 

arrived in port this morning from New 
York with a cargo of coal.

The schooner E. M. Roberts arrived in 
port this morning with a cargo of coal 
from New York.

The schooner Charles ft Vernon ar- 
.rved in port this morning from New
port News with a cargo of coal. After 
discharging, she will load a cargo of lum
ber for United States ports.
' S .S. Manchester Importer sailed for 
Manchester via Philadelphia at two 
o’clock this afternoon.

-The California will sail for Havre at 
ten o’clock this evening. She loaded part 
cargo here.

The oil tanker Mina Brae is discharg
ing her cargo of oil and gasoline and will 
probably sail for Halifax tonight. /

The C. P. S. liner Montrose is due at 
Quebec from Liverpool on May 13.

The C. P. S. liner Empress of France 
was due at Quebec today from Liver
pool.

The Caraquet will shift from the re
finery wharf to Pettingill wharf tomor
row at noon to complete discharging.
She will sail for Bermuda and the West
Indies via Halifax on Sunday morning. N. B. will graduate twenty-one

The Chlgnecto is due to sail from -at the encaenial exercises on Thursday of 
Halifax for Bermuda and the West In- next week. There is an unusually large | 
dies tomorrow morning. percentage of arts students, eleven taking

The Fredensboro will probably sail degrees in arts, six in forestry, two with 
for Havana some time tomorrow with a -degrees in civil engineering, and two in 
cargo of potatoes. electrical engineering. There are four

The liner Saturnla Is due at Quebec on women and seventeen men students in 
^Saturday with 109 cabin and 198 third- the graduating class.
.class passengers.

The Canadian Pioneer arrived at 
Campbellton from Montreal yesterday to 
load for the United Kingdom.

The Western Plains sailed late last 
“night for Rotterdam and Hamburg.

19201921 IOperating 
revenue ...

Operating 
expenses 

Net operating 
revenue .. v 

R. R. taxes and 
uncoil e eta b 1 e
revenue .........

R. IR. operating
income ...........

Non operating
income ........... 8,634,101

Gross Income .. 12,978,355 
Deduct from

|
$76,858,032 $81,443,647 

71,179,293 76,213,816

6,678,739 5,228.832

Montreal, May 11 *— Argument of 
counsel in the case of D. C. Macarrow, 
general manager of the defunct Mer
chants Banks charged by the federal 
minister of finance with wilfully signing 
a false return of the bank’s condition 
in 1921, began in the police court this 
iborning.

Mr. Laflamme contended that every
thing was done in accordance with the 
full provisions of the Bank Act and 
that It was impossible for Mr. Macar
row to have sent any report of the 
standing of the Merchants Bank on Oc
tober 81 last, than the one made up for 
him from the returns from 860 branches 
and fifty agencies.

Mr. Laflamme spoke for two and a 
half hours and completed his argument 
just as the court rose.

1,334,485 1,303,067.

4,344,254 8,926,765

7,706,272 
11,632,037

27,042,797 16,231,142gjoss ...............
Net income trans

ferred to profit 
< and loss 

*—Loss.
Taxes for. the year 1921 were $1,125,- 

677, an increase of $45,516 over 1920. 
The capital stock of the company stood 

_______ at $241,237,588, and debenture stock at
21 IN NUMBER $155373308, while interest bearing oh- 

, XT H w„„ ,, rr-x, ,7 i ligations aggregated $371,043,194. Cap- Fredericton, N. B, May flr-Th: U. expendit°ure at the md of the year
students , gt(x)4 at 5485^2,954, an Increase of $24,- 

765,404.
The main features of the balance sheet 

are shown as follows:

*$14,064,442 *$4399,104

U. N. B. GRADUATES

Assets.
$512,687,282 

. 37,778,678 

.. 3,576365 

. 37,774,826

Investments .........
Current assets .... 
Deferred assets .. 
Unadjusted debits

REPORTED MILITARY
AGREEMENT MADE BY 

RUSSIANS AND GERMANS
Paris, May 11 — The newspaper 

L’Eclair today prints the text of a mili
tary convention said to have been signed 
by representatives of the Russian Soviet 
army and the German general staff this 
year, by the principal clause of which 
the Germans undertake to furnish to the 
Red Army arms and material necessary 
to equip 180 regiments and heavy field 
artillery.

The German general staff, according 
to the alleged convention undertakes to 
reorganise the Russian Baltic and Black 
Sea fleets. German specialists would 
be admitted to “the new army in Afag- 
hanstan.”

$691312,241Total .
Liabilities.

$396,611,397 
15,142,633 

169,878,908 
223330,714 

5,818,099 
7,905389

Profit and loss balance drawn 17,475,495 
Operating revenues for the year show

ed a decrease of $4384,615, or 5.68 per 
cent.

Operating expenses for the year de
creased $5,084,523, or 6.61 per cent.

Hence expenses decreased more than.

Stock ....................
Government grants 
Long term debt... 
Current liabilities.. 
Deferred liabilities 
Unadjusted credits

MISS V. I. WINSLOW 
SUPERINTENDENT 

AT FREDERICTON

Appointed to Victoria Hospi
tal, to Take Up Duties on 
June 1.

Fredericton, N. B, May 11—Miss Vic
toria I. Winslow, for nine years in charge 
of the General Hospital at Medicine Hat, 
has been appointed superintendent of 
Victoria Public Hospital of this city and 
will take over her duties here on June 1. 
She comes' most highly recommended. 
At present she Is completing a post 
graduate course at the School for Grad- 
date Nurses at McGill University. She 
is a graduate of the Winnipeg General 
Hospital with the class of 1909. For the 
last three years she has represented the 
Graduate Nurses Association on the 
Senate of the University of Alberta.

\revenue.

IN WALL STREET.
\FOR SCHOOL OF HYGIENE.

New York, May 11, 10.80—Quotations 
at the opening of the market today In
dicated further reduction of bullish ac
counts in the course of the session. 
Losses running from large fractions to 

point were made in junior rails, 
chemicals and miscellaneods

Shakespeare Memorial Site in London
Sold.

London, April 21—(By Mail)—The 
Rockefeller Foundation has bought, for 
the erection of a School of Hygiene, the 
Bloomsbury site which was acquired be
fore the war for the prtyosed Shakes
peare Memorial Theatre. The site is at 
present occupied by the Shatespeare 
Hut, and is tenanted by the Indian Coun
cil of the Young Men’s Chistian Associa
tion for the education of Indian students.

The site is central and adjoins the 
land reserved by the government for the 
new buildings of the University of Lon
don.

It was announced on February 23 that 
the Rockefeller Foundation had offered 
to provide a sum of $2,000,000 (about 
£454300 at the current rate of exchange) 
towards the cost of building and equip
ping a school of hygiene in London, on 
the understanding that the British gov
ernment accepted the responsibility of 
providing for staffing and maintaining 
the school when established. Such a 
school was recommended by the commit
tee appointed early in 1921 to consider 
provision for post-graduate medical edu
cation In London. This recommenda
tion was further considered by an expert 
committee, with the Minister of Health 
as chairman. In view of the difficulty 
of financing the scheme, the whole ease 
was put to the Rockefeller Foundation 
as one in which they might think it well 
to co-operate in the general interest of 
progress of public health here and 
abroad. As a result, the Rockefeller 
trustees made the generous offer men
tioned above, which was gratefully ac
cepted by the Minister of Health on be
half of the government.

one 
metals,
specialties. Oils made no marked re
sponse to the higher prices posted by 
Standard Oil and independent refiners. 
Commission houses were advising cus
tomers to take profits in the present 
uncertain state of domestic money rates. 
The heaviest features of the early trad
ing included Texas and Pacific, Utah 
Copper, Industrial Alcohol and Tobacco 
Products.

SELLS ALL HE HAS
TO GIVE TO POOR

Millionaire Friend of Hoboes Turns Real 
Estate Into the Cause.

1 Noon Report.
New York, May II—Liquidation of in

active specialties, obscure steels, the 
cheaper rails and shippings made steady 
progress during the morning. American 
Ice, American Writing Paper Preferred, 
Continental Can, Nova Scotia Steel, Otis 
Steel Preferred, Texas and Mexico and 
Chicago and Alton Preferred lost 1 to 
8 points. Several of the motor equip
ments eased 1 to 2 points. A brief rally 
under lead of the oils was cancelled be
fore noon when selling of Studebaker, 
American Woollen and investment rails 
assumed wider dimensions. Call money 
opened at 4 per cent.
Report at

New York, May 11—Speculative syn
dicates and professional operators sup
plied stocks freely, causing further large 
inroads on prices in the afternoon. Bears 
were encouraged to attack the list when 
the market failed to show any recup
erative power following the establish
ment of a 8*4 per cent call money rate. 
Selling was wide-spread and a long ^t 
of representative shares and less prom
inent issûes sustained losses of one to 
four points.

Cincinnati, May 11-—Attorneys of this 
city have closed deals providing for the 
sale of six St. Louis, Ma, buildings 
owned by the millionaire king of tramps, 
James Eads How of this city, who is de
voting his life to the hobo cause.

Mr. How determined to put into action 
certain decisions of the executive body 
of the International Brotherhood Asso
ciation at a national unemployment con
ference of that body just closed here. It 
is understood that much of the estimated 
$120,000 is to be spent at Chicago, St 
Louis and New York City in establishing 
headquarters for “Weary Willi es.”

Dr. How, the financial head and 
founder of the hobo order, which .has 
its own newspaper, The Hobo News, has 
just returned after an investigation of 
Russian conditions. \

LAYS FOUR-OUNCE EGG
EVERY SECOND DAY

Elmira, Ont., May 11.—A four-ounce 
egg every second day is the latest report 
In the egg-laying contest that has de
veloped here, Edmund Kllnck being the 
owner of the bird with this remarkable 
record. Then hen does not lay any freak 
eggs, according to Mr. Kllnck, but every 
second day, as regularly as clockwork, It 
lays a perfectly formed double-yolk egg 
measuring eight and a quarter by six and 
a half inches and weighing four ounces. 
Then hen lays every day, but only on 
every second day does it lay a double
yolk eggs on this larger sise. The bird is 
a Rhode Island Red, and is a shoW bird, 
having taken two firsts and one second 
prise at the poultry show. Mr. Kllnck 
gays If the statement is true that show 
hens do not lay, then this is one excep
tion. '

NEW RULES FOR STOCK
EXCHANGE IN LONDON

London, April 22—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—Longer hours, Saturday open
ing and dealings on the pre-war account 
system instead of all transactions being 
for cash, are foreshadowed in new Stock 
Exchange rules published. These rules 
have been passed by the Committee_for 
General Purposes and are subject to con
firmation on May 15.

One of the proposed new rules pro
vides for “markings” up to 8.30 p. m. 
on ordinary days and up to 1 o’clock on 
Saturdays, which would indicate that 
the house will close at 830 instead of 
8 o’clock and that the present Saturday 
holiday will be abolished.

Forward bargains for settlement on 
fortnightly account days are prohibited 
in all British funds and colonial and 
provincial government securities, which 

that dealings for these will con-

FREAK WAVE STRIKES
LINER ON ATLANTIC

Forty Tons of Water Pours Over Ship, 
Killing Passenger.

New York, May 11.—The Royal Mail 
liner Orbite has arrived in this port with 
a tale of a freak wave of enormous pro
portions which struck the ship on the 
morning of May 4, while the Orbita was 
off the Grand Banks, and cost the life of 
Theodore Vogel of Springfield, Mass* 
who was traveling third-class.

’ Encountering head winds and a choppy 
sea on the morning of May 4, Capt. J. B. 
Matthews ordered all passengers off the 
forward deck. According to the ship’s 
officer, Vogel violated the order. Sudden
ly a gigantic wave hit the ship.

Captain Matthews estimated that forty 
tons of water poured over the Orbita. 
Vogel was hurled against a winch and 
crushed, dying within a few hours. He 
was buried at sea.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
Chicago, May 11—Opening:—Wheat, 

May, 1881-8; July, 124. Com, May, 
60 7-8; July, 641-4. Oats, May, 86 7-8; 
July, 39 7-8.

means
tlnue to be only for cash.

In other stocks and shares there are 
to be fortnightly settlements. Dealings 
for foreign clients resident abroad are 
only to be allowed for cash “in view of 
the state of the foreign exchanges.^ 
Options will not be allowed for longer 

• than three month*

Jacob Hare!ton Dead.
Fredericton, N. B* May 11—Jacob 

Hasdton, a former well known lumber 
man of New Brunswick and for some 
years a resident of this city died yester
day afternoon at Lower Southampton, 
York County, following a few days ill
ness, aged 87 years. Uite the Want Ad. Way
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I

f WEIL Dm Watch for the opening Palm Garden.
27451-5-15mm

m
Free Kindergarten rummage sale, 

Thome Lodge, May 12, 2.80. Contribu
tions called for. Telephone Main 8502.

REMEMBER MOTHER ON MOTH
ERS’ DAY.

Sunday, May 14. The people of all na
tions have set aside this day each year in 
her honor. Make it her happiest.. As an 1 
appreciation, “Say is with flowers" from 
K. Pedersen, Ltd* 86 (Wrong Side) 
Charlotte street.

President Speaks of Amalga
mation Project. iilÈ §

Sets Forth Struggles of the 
Universities of Maritime 
Provinces and Remedy to 
be Found in Large Money 
Aid from Carnegie Found- 

* ation.

i27459-5-12

YOUNG MOTHERS. |
More than 75 per cent, of eye defects ; 

are caused by ignorance and wilful neg- j 
lect of the young and tender eyes. You 
and I have seen many young mothers j 
pushing a small go-cart on the sidewalk j 
with an infant or small child, flat on its 
hack with the sun 'shining fully and dl- [ 

who asked the government if it was in- rectly in the child’s tender eyes. No j 
tended to issue a bilingual stamp for ; sane person can witness such a scene as 
Canada, as was done recently in Ireland. I that and then wonder at the enormous 1

i increase of .defective eyes. The same ; 
TIinriTril Tnrro An i scene is witnessed in all our streets in I Mit T A I Hil I If rr\ Mr ! the hot summer, as well as in winter.I MliLn ILli I rVLLO Ul !whcn <*m becomes a,utt!e.old.efr’; we see it In the streets bareheaded with 

no protection of any kind for its eyes.
When? Oh! When will the young 

mothers acquire sufficient common sense 
to take at least some care and protec
tion for the eyes'of the infant and small 
child? K. W. Epstein,ft Co., Optrome- 
trlsts and Opticians, * King Square.

«
Sih-

Progressive member for Prescott, Ont,(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S* May 11.—Speaking of 

the proposed union of maritime universi
ties at Halifax, Dr. A. Stanley Mac- 
Kensie, president of Dalhousie Univer
sity, addressed the annual spring con
vocation of the college hc;e today »s 
follows:— 1

“The most important matter in the 
realm of education in this part of Canada 
'm the renewed interest which has been 
mused over the possibility of federat
ing the colleges in the maritime pro
vinces, so as to have one strong and effi-. 
cient centre of education which would 
•yve our people. educational advantages 
comparable with those enjoyed by all the 
ither provinces of the dominion. 
wThe Carnegie Foundation 

York have completed a survey of the 
educational situation in these lower 
provinces, Impelled thereto by the fact 
that most of the maritime colleges had 
applied to the Carnegie corporation for 
grants of money. The final report of the 
foundation, which will soon be pub
lished, contains- in no feeble way the 
present condition of affairs.

“It finds half a dozen colleges trying, 
with hopelessly small endowments, to 
give curricula in higher education six 
times repeated, when if all their endow
ments and facilities were combined into 
one there would still not be enough to 
give in a thorough manner the very edu
cational curricula which each of them Is 
representing today with its little fraction. 
It says that federation at Halifax is the 
only sensible thing to do, and indicates 
the probable willingness of the corpora
tion to assist financially in a generous 
way to give a federated central institu^ 
vion a real start In life.”
..^2—DaHvousie

j Managing editor of the London Times, 
< who is to make an extensive tour of 
Canada.

r ADVERTISING.

If We Want Better Business 
We Must Make It Better.Larch Sawfly and the Larch 

Case Borer Make Reappear
ance. SHOT Affi LEFT (By Charles Henry Mackintosh, presi

dent Associated Advertising Clubs of 
the World.)

Ill nil 1 ft IIAlirt; Advertising, as an ethical force, Is notIN ROAD; MONEY SSSSSKKS
their reappearance in the forests of New 1 building power of honest advertising has
Brunswick, the larch sawfly and the 1IOT T 1 l/TII long been recognised by forward-looking
larch case borer. Some 40 or 50 years nil II I H It L III merchants and manufacturers, but not
ago they vjiped out the valuable tama- IVM I I Mill II all have come to see advertising as the
rack satnds of the province. Colonel T. - I, I creator of a new sense of the essentiality
G. Loggie, deputy minister of lands and ________ for honesty In business. It was seen
mines is writing Dr. Grisdale, federal de- | 6ome years ago that advertising must be
partaient of agriculture at Ottawa, who Niagara Palls, N. Y* May 11—The true if it to to be trusted, and that it
eh^i^%k“na™rz^: body of a man, identified by Canadian
ing the ways and means with which to citizenship papers in bis pockets as thoUght_sced hae sprung the present tree 
combat this new danger. Domirfc Sciaroni, forty-five years old, ^ Truth-in-Advertising. Advertising,

of Guelph, Ont* was found on" the Lew- however, is merely the reflection of the 
iston Mountain road with three bullet thing advertised in terms of the sense 
wounds in bis head last midnight. Pol- arid morality of the advertiser. Back of 
ice believe he was shot to death while Loneat advertising there must be honest 
riding in an automobile and thrown out business, and so the Truth-in-Advertis- 
on the roadway. When fotmd Sciaroni Ing movement was, in reality, a fore- 

(Special to The Times.) had one hundred dollars in Ms pockets shadowing or mirroring of a new con-
Fredericton, N. B., May 11.—May gave and wore a valuable diamond ring, cePtion of Honesty-in-Bufciness based 

this section of the country a variety of which, police said, eliminated robbery as “P00 a seme of ethical valiies never be- 
weather today. There was low tempera- the motive. „ y , . ; ; , foqMgenerally applied in the processes of

“CSveat eraptorP let the buyer be
ware, has been the rule of trade through
out tiie centuries. It might continue to 
be the rule today, where it not that ad
vertising ,with its indefinite multiplica
tion of the power and responsibility of

a short time. In the Miramlchi country BE BABLXIN X™, BARGAIN0L,r - V ,ndIvldual trader, acted as a mental 
outside agency to put money, probably ! there was heavy snow in the woods, but at the Big Sensational 1 wo Day Salt iicroscope on the * nations between
millions, into the scheme, “if we will "it did not stay long. Bird life suffered ! Quality Aluminum Cooking Utensils— buyer and seller; revealing the fact that
only agree among ourselves to concen- severely, and in some dictricts disap- :M extra specials—on Friday and Satur- the continuity of these relations, under
Irate our efforts.” This last factor is peared entirely. Henry Braithwaite, ^7 °* this week at Emerson & Fishers, conditions of aggressive competition for
absolutely novel—and very compelling guide, says that the outbreak of the | Store opens at 8.30 a. m. sharp. First the purchasing power of the buyer, must
as I said we knew it all before; but old spruee bud-worm dates from that storm come ^t served. 5-12 j always rest upon the determining factor
end past prejudice* alone have kept us and the destruction of bird life. of his goodwill. Wherever his goodwill
apart. Let us hope that the need of _____ LIKE FINDING PIE PLATES j goes, there will his trade go also; and
money may help us to do what wisdom a few flakes of snow fell in St John and 6°°^ 01168 at that. Why, think of it. ! the goodwill of the buyer waits upon the
and judgment have not hitherto made today. A whole set of Quality Aluminum Pie , service and the truthfulness of the seller.
os do. It is the general public that have ■ ■ * ■ * »................ Plates for 69 cents, at the Big Sensational J Men do not continue to trade with
to keep up aH these unmëcessary and in-1 EMPRESS OF CANADA TO Two Day Quality Aluminum Sale, on those who have tried to cheat them if
efficient institutions who should come in HONG KONG ON MAIDEN TRIP Fri<^a^ Saturday of this week, at I there are others whose desire is to give
and take a share in solving once for ell Cable advices to the C. P. R. report Emerson ft Fishers. But come early. | honest and friendly service, and who
this educational problem. the sailing of the new Empress of Can-1 Prst co7le dr8t served. Store opens at make that desire known ^ through the

“Dalhousie’s attitude is well known. ' „da from Falmouth last Friday for 8 “•m- sharp. 5-12 medium of advertising. Advertising has
It is written in her charter. We have Hong Kong, on her maiden voyage. She pxPRFSSFS THANKS not the nfd for *V\nesty in bus?"
elways shown our willingness to con- roweed to Hon. Kom via the Suez * KAriuswsES lHANKS. ness; it has merely brought more peopleeider sympathetically any such scheme.” ^aT^d^vetC porter Vancouv” „ SeT^1?. Armstrong of the to realise the inevitable nature of that

------------- - —- -------------- vT1 T*|1”_ it,h | ,?°rtr T„n T lvIth Board °f Trade this morning received a need. Now it is a fundamental fact in
PREMIER HUGHES AGAINST the*fLoZL^Au=t,Jli= =he will m.1n note from Scnator Thorne, thanking; human nature that people do not take

PARTITION OF C»UNTRY new hImseIf’ Presldent Burdltt and the : important action except upon personal„ „ „ . “>* the. trans-Pariflc Unk of the new members of board for their kindness conviction of the need for such iction.
London, May ll-^(Canadian Press) Europe-to-rhe-Orient service which is to jn gntertaiffing the party of senators Philosophers and teachers may recite the
rentier Hughes of the Australian Com- be .Inaugurated this summer by the brought here last week by Senator rules of ethics Indefinitely, and we may

monwealth, says the Melbourne corres- Canadian Pacific, the trans-Atlantic Thornc- „od our heads and murmur “That’s sol"
pondent, denies that he favored cutting portion of which will be malntrined by ------------- ■ but It takes the shock of personal expert-
rip West Australia into three states. He the Empress of Scotland and Empress PALESTINE QUESTION ence before most of us will change the
t Ays there will be tittle to talk of sub- of France., CAUSES SOME CONCERN, emphasize upon that phrase of acqules-
-division when they get many more peo- The Empress of Canada is a Geneva, May 11—The unexpected in- cence and say instead “That’s so!” with
pie in Australia. screw turbine passenger line of 22,000 Production of the Palestine mandate the force of absolute conviction.

------- 1-1 _____ tons. question into the agenda of the meeting j Personal experience with the destruc-
FRBDERICTON STRIKE ENDS. 1 1,1 of the league of nations, beginning to-1tive force of misused advertising, and

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANctE. day, to likely to make the situation more ! with the constructive force of advertising 
Fredericton N. B* May 11—^“The Montreal, Mày 11—(10.30)—It was a i tense. I intelligently employed perhaps by com-

phnnbers’ strike which began' here on very dull market during the first half Announcement by the Earl of Balfour petitors, has brought thousands to be-
May 1, ended today with the striking, hour this morning and trading was weak tha|t intended to demand immediate1 lieve what has hitherto been only a
loumeymen accepting sixty cents an ; and listless. Brazilian was down a quar- appTOVai 0f the British mandate, fol- copy-book maxim to them — that, in 
boar offered by the master plumbers as | ter at 44 1-4. Atlantic Sugar 18. Leur- jowing formal’ agreement on the matter business, and in advertising, which is the 
members of the Fredericton Building entlde registered a drop of a half point between the U. S. and Great Britain, has reflection of business,» absolute honesty is 
Conttertors' Association. j to 871-2. Other leaders did not appear ^.arued league officials. They see in the only successful policy. And so we

in the early trading. this action the possibility of further are entitled to recognize in advertising
Montreal, May 11—(12.80)—Montreal Nation between British and France un- perhaps the greatest modern force mak- 

L. , . Dl ,r _ 1» . Tramways established a new high record some agreement not yet made pub- ing towards practical and applied ethics.
NOtiCCS Ol Diitfil, IVLamagC* at 165 and in the unlisted department, jjj exjsta .between them over the dis- During the past ten months I have

tramway power reached a new high level ^ o{ Palestine. traveled over a greater part of these
at 21 a share. Quebec Railway stock ------------- •  ------------- United States and Into Canada and have

not very active but maintained yes- PFJ? SONALS ) addressed a total audience of nearly 60,-
terday’s price of 26 1-2. The bonds of 000 business men and women, talking on
Quebec Railway, however, continue to His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pues- “Advertising as an Eethical Force" and
change hands in large blocks. A $40,000 (ey left for- Montreal yesterday after- «Better Business,” and I have told these 
lot was traded in at 70 while smaller noon. He wlH be absent for a few days. men ^ women that if they want busi-
quantities sold at 701-4. The turnover ■ ■ _ ___* ness to be better they must make it bet-
in Quebec Railway bonds today was HON. W. C NICHOL, ter; that if they sit with folded hands,
more than $56,000. waiting for conditions to improve and

Brazilian traction was the most active I f0, business to get better of its own ac-
stock in the local list but the price suf- cord, conditions will not improve and
fered a slight reaction to 44. Profit tak- business will not get better; that the re-
tng was also apparent in Bell Telephone sponsibillty for the return of prosperity
transactions in this stock taking place : ^ ^ rests upon every individual engaged in
at 110. For the first time in a long while business. Thirty-five thousand of my
the paper issues were neglected. Span- audiences have been retailers, who con-
ish River common was entirely absent ; - eH trol the tap at the end of the pipeline of
frem the list and only a small lot of the ^< business. I have urged them to turn on
preferred came out at 95 3-4.. Abitibi that tap by adopting now progressive
and Lauren tide were steady with a cou- and aggressive tactics of a sound and

permanent business-building character, 
and I have placed these tactics fully at 
their disposal through the Educational 
and Better Business Departments of our 
great association, for the association has 
recognised the need for increased effi
ciency in advertising and in retail selling 
and in its endeavor to help meet this need 
is trying to do its part to make business 
better.

The inauguration of a Better Advertis
ing Week by our Educational Depart
ment Is indeed most timely. We are all 
looking for better business, and better 

:r advertising backed up by better selling 
should Indeed make for better business 
and a better understanding of this ad
vertising on the part of the public will 
be a great help toward that end.

In meeting these new business condi
tions it is essential that every part of the 
business become more efficient.

Let us make Better Advertising Week 
Jut WMM a starting print airing these lines.

of New
<

SNOW ON MAY 11
He said the cost of educational facili tons with quails of snow, bail and rain, 

ties today had mounted out of all be-; May 11 is late for snow, but there to a 
lief from that of even twenty years ago. record of a heavy fall of snow on May 
and it would mount still Higher and ’24 about sixty years ago. 
h igher, and every college which looked june 5t 1914, saw a heavy fall of snow 

*7*»ty years ahead saw nothing but i„ the northern sections of the province, 
failure even to retain its present stand- There was sleighing at Campbellton for 
Ing. A factor was the willingness of an
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ani Deaths, 50 cents.
was

BIRTHS
McLACHLAN—At Little River, on 

May 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Ian McLachlan, 
e daughter.

:

ê*

DEATHS
SANDS—Suddenly, at Upper Loch 

Txmiond, on the evening of Wednesday, 
May 10, Wm. S. T. C. Sands, son of the 
late Richard Sands, Esq* aged sixty-

si Upper Loch Lomond. late sport news
New York, May 11—Jack Britton, wel

terweight champion, and Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion, were matched to
day for a bout to be fought around June 
1. The promoters reserved the right to 
make it a 12 round no decision affair at 
the Jersey City arena, or a fifteen round 
decision match at the New York Velo
drome. „ , „

Indianapolis, May 11—Bob Martin, 
heavyweight champion of the A. E. F* 
knocked out Soldier Jack Borrdl of the 
Pacific Coast In the first round of a 
scheduled ten round bout here last night.

A bout scheduled between Johnny 
Ertle of St. Paul, former bantamweight 
champion, and Johnny Ritchie of Chi- 

not held. Several prominent

IN MEMORIAM
pgÆR_In loving memory of John E.

F”’ wb° di6d May “* 191 FAMILY.

WILSON—In loving memory of Mary 
A wife of the late Rev. Robert Wilson, 
who fell Mkep May 11, 1905.

“Until the day break and the shadows 
flee away.”

B

Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia, who will open the annual conven
tion of the Canadian Good Roads Asso
ciation, to be held In Victoria next 
month.CARD OF THANKS

_______________ cago was
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Hector wish to puglists gave exhibitions, Jack Dillon 

auxiliaries of St Philip’s appearing in two rounds with Mike Gib
bons. USEthank the 

church for their floral contributions.
I
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of Windsor, and A. Moulton were elect- | | IL OUv I -I UUnllM 
ed as nominees to the board of gover-

CONCLUDES CAPE
president, Archdeacon F. W. Vroom, Arnm Al IA
Windsor; secretary, Rev. Noel Wilcox, DnrTHml nrOr*|flfc|r'

Kr°" w L p"“,t dKlIUH otoolUliol
The annual convocation and encaenia 

proceedings of King's Colege will be 
held In the assembly hall at Bdgehlll 
tomorrow afternoon.

thrIeeTby
sha virustRtflM

side b.ut the board did not see its way 
clear to carry out this policy. Tima 
and money were freely open to prelim
inary work but, except in Windsor and 
vicinity, the campaign was never really 
launched, ' and in the autumn of last 
yaar when Bnandal depression. was be
ing felt all over the continent it was : 

i thought inexpedient to go on with the 
work, and the Rev. E. B. Spurr, who 

in charge of the work resigned his

Madam—■

KING’S COLLEGE 
IN OLD WINDSOR
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Too will never beltore 
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such a difference 
in shaving scope. i
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office. _ ,
“We are now told that the Carnegie 

Corporation is prepared, in the interest
Windsor, N. S„ May 10—The annual «^“different * colleges of the

meeting of the Alumni Association of maritime province? to unite In a central

Halifax, was In the chair. The report King's College w-as the pioneer «* hlgh- 
of the executive committee with the er education In the provinces and It was 
corrections was adopted. The report for the betterment of toe od«*tional 
includes the following; faculties of the college that thls alumni

“Your committee beg to report that association was founded eeveaty-nvo 
the hopes of last year, centred on the years ago,_and we y 
campaign for raising funds to replace to aUow Kin*** College to take a eec-
the building déatroyed by Are and to In- ondary place or lower
crease the endowment, have not been degrees, and In any
realised. At the special meeting held üty federation which wttt UnA to raiso 
in Windsor soon after the fire, the as- the standard of education we desire to 
sociation urged upon the board of gov- have our part, 
eroors the expediency of acting in "this 4 JUeponslhiUty.
matter without delay while sympathy . , tll„t
4or our calamity was warm on every “On the other hand we recognise that

1

Bloat*» do moon ee
maek this ____
Everybody in Now 
York i* waring ttem.

(Canadian Press Dtoyrtti») „ ^
Sydney, N. &, May 10—The Scott 

conciliation board, which ha# been prob
ing the wage -dispute between the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation and its 
mining employes, concluded Its Cape 
Breton sessions at Sydney Mines late 
this afternoon, adjourning to meet again 
on Wednesday next at SteUarton.

Chairman D’Aiey Scott left tonight 
for a brief visit to his home in Ottawa, 
and John E. Moore left for St John.

■-
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AN EXPRESS M Bay from the Maker—the prices are so mtteh 
lower.
Our Blouse models "measure up" to your most exacting 
demands. The styles we typically New York and 
Paris—where we have access to the most exclusive fashion 
centres. We import our own materials—best quality 
only. We make our own Blouses and sell them direct 
to you —hence the great saving.

-

CANADA IMPORTED 
53,978 MOTOR CARS

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, May 10—Father, mother and 

eight-year-old daughter were fatally In
jured today at the crossing of the high
way over the C. F. R. tracks mar the 
Lacadle station when the vehicle In 
which they were riding was struck by 
the engine of the Sherbrooke-MoKwesl 
express eastbound. The victims wore 
flung into the air and dropped nearly 
eighty feet away from the spot where 
they were struck. The horse was killed 
and the .vehicle smashed to matchwood

The victims are: Richard Hart, 6fty, 
of St Blaise. Grand Ligne; Mrs. Hart, 
forty, and Gladys Hart, eight, of the 
same address.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart were instantly 
killed. The child died later.

‘ *I

; Ottawa, May 10—Answering a ques
tion by G. G. Coate (Progressive, Msc- 
leod), In the home today, Hon. Jacques 
Bureau, minister of customs end excise, 
gave a series of interesting automobile 
import statistics covering the fiscal years 
from 1918 to 1923 Inclusive. In these 
years a total of 46,484 passenger auto; 
mobiles, valued at $45,749,118 were 
brought into canada, paying a duty of 
$18,960421.96. In the same yearn 7,494 
freight automobiles were imported. These 
were valued at $18497,714 and paid a 
total duty of $4468,468.29.

9
’

Silk Underwear 
Made <" ew awn work
rooms from »h* famous
O'ARarrd quality manritU.
SaU m keen prices.

we have a responsibility to defend the 
trust committed to us and to maintain 
the rights and privileges of the college 
end university unimpaired. The trust 
must be safeguarded. Apart from the 
pentiment which binds to our ancient 
home and from the belief that most of 
us hold that it was a wise choice which 
Charles Inglis exercised when he se
lected Windsor “far from toe madding 
crowd" as the site for the college which 
he wes about to build « “the mother 
of an University,” the practical difficulty 
Involved in leaving behind us all that we 
have now In the way of lands and 
buildings, and acquiring new property 
and erecting buildings adequate to our 
requirements is enormous and even 
when It is done a large Increase in the 
endowment would be necessary for 
maintenance. We ought not to look to 
the Carnegie Corporation to provide 
what ia necessary for maintaining that 
which ii distinctly our own.

“The church people of the maritime 
provinces should be given the opportun
ity a# it has not yet been given them 

. . of doing what they can to make the col-
THE inconsistent goddess Fashion lege In every way worthy of the church
* has wrought many change? since for which in the y««*

1791, but there is one tradition which she has not , be i*d down^^efuUy dis- 

molested—the choice of Nainsook for babies* dresses. cussed by the different bodies Interest-
HORRGCKSES’ Nainsook has daintily defied the whim- I ed, and then an appeal should he made 
sical goddess and to-day, as in great-grandmother*» day, ' i ‘Xhe Tternrt^k £l°w« has 
the tiny pin tucks, deft hem-stitching and delicate «W - i gone ^ ,ery satisfactorily during the I 
broidery is still worked in this baby-like material. i past years, the attendance of students I

has again been large in spite of the dis- 1 
advantage that most of them have to I 
lodge in town. The general “morale” I 
has been excellent, and the students I 
have never been more désirions of liv- I 
Ing up to the best traditions of the I 
paat.“ I

M. G. Teed, D. C. L., of St. John, and j 
Rev. A. E. Andrew, of Windsor, were 
elected by the association to fill the va- 
c&nciea caused by the retirement of 
Rev. Dr. T. S. Boyle and W. H. Roach 
from the board of governors, to serve 
ter a term .of six years. Rev. W. Wal
lace Judd, headmaster of King’s Col
lege school, was elected to All the va
cancy caused by the resignation of A. J 
McKinley, erf Halifax, to serve for five I 
years.

Archdeacon Vroom, viee»president of i 
the association, Rev. Canon B. A. Har
ris, of Mahone Bay, Rev. A. B. Andrew,, 
of Windsor, and W, L. Pay amt, of 
Halifax, were elected to the executive.
\ His Honor Chief Justice Harris,

Baby Looks 
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81 King Street» K£ab
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And not only for Baby’s clothes is Nainsook the moat favored fabric. 
Its sheer softness makes It the perfect material for toe Intimate lingerie 
Of the esthetic woman.

HORROCKSBS' Nainsook may be bought at your favorite store. 
Perhaps you would also like their pastel-toeded ‘TM.phalcne tor your 
more “frilloue” underwear and btousee, or you may wish tome of their 
heavier Medapolama, Cambric* and Longclotiia.

For name of the neareet store where proemreble, write

JOHN E. RITCHIE. Canadian Agent.'591 St. Catherine Street, W., Montreal 
' Breach.»; Ti

h ■
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HORROCKSES. CREWDSON 6 CO.. LIMITED
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I»TjAbout Bread spa fr What69=MmBigr
,juam rVa/5 latMaBauntntsr a it ftaeata^rwi

A great philosopher, asked on pain or death, to name “the most per
fect thing in the universe,” replied, "That is simple—a loaf of bread.

Who will question his decision?
Think of a complete ration of food, capable all alone of supporting 

life and keeping the body fine and vigorous.
Good Bread is the one perfect food, perfect tonic and perfect deli

cacy the year round.
Good Bread is the one food good for all people of all ages, 

food that makes all foods better.
People who eat plenty of bread don't have to be running always to 

doctors for anaemia or indigestion. Bread alone keeps them well-nour

ished and healthy.
A pound-and-a-half loaf of bread will do the work of six pounds of 

sirloin steak and do it better.
' Eat more Bread. Twice the amount you are now eating-— and 

, tice immediately the raise in your general health and vitality.
' St. John and Fairville baked Bread is Bread at its Best — always 

pure, tempting and nutritious.
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Hu^,* of wiU b. rd. K»„, b«.o~ Of to yMffaU. S^«l S.1. of Alotioom War.

Pre’“Æ |,°m= *“d =■» ’•****•with krtchcn utenaila^f thVclwTSxnitary, Handaome, Durable Quality Brand Aluminum.
An early gtteadwHH» wyd y YOU willt Ne Reces Reserved. 

No Deliveries.No Telephone or Mail Orders. 
No C O. D. Orders. The Chance of a Lifetime Awaits You,

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDST. JOHN AND FMRVULE BAKERS' ASSN.
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Sharp.
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PI I/O ftlTTI r 1IOT ' understood the vessels carrying cattle
X/J I \ I n I I I L l\||l| had to pass ,regulations laid down by
llfl I il Un I I LL I1U I the governments of the exporting coun-w W VM I‘ 1 UL- "V1 tries. The inspectors of the ministry

CRUELLY TREATED
amount of suffering was inevitable in 
heavy weather. The number of casual
ties since the resumption of the traffic 
last year was small, 
case, however, last September, in which 
fifty-seven out of 286 cattle tv ere lost in 
the North Atlantic in stormy weather.

z/////V/////V/V////z1//^EMPIRE DAY IN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS t

IYou Can Save on Food
without starving the body or lowering the vitality. The most

expensive foods are generally the least nutri
tious— most of them have no real food value 
and they tax the digestive organs.

:

The Empire Day celebrations in the 
schools on May 23 will take the form of 
special programmes in the afternoon. 
There will be two sessions as usual, and 
in the morning the usual schedule of 
lessons will be carried out, all the cele
brations being reserved for the after
noon. Every school will have a special 
programme, and in the High school the 
orchestra will have a prominent place 
in the proceedings. Dr. H. S. Bridges 
Said yesterday that it was hoped that 
prominent men would give addresses to 
the scholars on Empire Day. In speak
ing -of the suggestion which had been 
paade on several occasions that the schol
ars should all be assembled in one cen
tral place to have the Empire Day cele
brations together, Dr. Bridges pointed 
put that there was always an element 
of danger in assembling so many as 
8,000 children in one' place and, since 
such an assembly must necessarily be 
out-of-doors, as there is no building 
large enough to accommodate so many, 
there was also the added fatigue to the 
children in standing.

>

*

London, May 10—A member of tlje 
louse of commons today asked whether 
me attention of the minister of agricul
ture, Sir R. Grifflth-Boscawen, had been 

ed to the sufferings of cattle In tran- 
from Canada and other countries 
slaughter at British ports; whether, 

view of these cruelties, he would di
rect his Inspectors to investigate the 
|natter, and if the allegations of cruelty 
►ere confirmed, would he take mea
sures, in co-operation with the govern
ments of Canada and the other countries 
Concerned, to end the cruelties.

The minister replied that every possi
ble precaution was taken to safeguard 
•attic sent to this country. The foreign 
uiimals order of 1910 provided protec
tion for animals on the voyage, and he

There was one
:

a

Î Shredded WheatCITY INSTEAD OF
WIFE KEEPS HIM

i

*
.St. Catharines, Ont., May 10—One 

year in Central Prison was the sentence 
imposed today on William Zaarivney, a 
confessed wife beater. The woman, who 

married two years ago, and bore 
marks of brutal treatment on her face, 
declared she was obliged to keep seven
teen boarders while her husband lay 
around the house and did nothing but 
spend the money.

He denied a charge that he forced her 
to get out of bed and do house work 
three days after the birth of her baby.

■1 ■ I
is all food, the most real food for the least money. It is 100 per cent, 
whole wheat and is prepared in a digestible form. Contains more 
real nutriment than eggs or potatoes and costs much less. Contains 
all the lime salts for 
making sound teeth and -, 
all the elements for mak
ing rich blood and healthy A 
tissue. “

I, It, ¥

was

MINSTREL SHOW
AT BROOKVILLEHORLICK’S Shredded Wheat Biaeeit is delioioeS 

with hot or cold milk, sliced bananas, 
prunes or canned fruits. Triscoit Is 
the Shredded Wheel wnfnr and is eaten 
with butter, eheeee or

SIR HENRY DAVY DEAD.
I

Malted Milkfor the Home 
A nourishing food-drTn^^r
AH Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
£>eliciou8,sustaining.N o cooking*

jti AExeter, England, May 10—Sir Henry 
Davy, consulting physician of the Royal 
Devon and Exeter Hospital, died today. 
He was vice-president of the British 
Medical Association and was author of a 
number of medical works.

7
A splendidly successful minstrel en

tertainment was given in the Brookville 
Hall last night and about $100 was rea
lised for the proposed new community 
hall. The programme’ consisted of

rmalade.
j

02 mt
î

. -¥ Harold Hopkins, Doughs Breen, Ose* 
Pederson, Harold Adams and Boyd Mu 
Mann. The musical director was H. Q 
S. Adams and the stage director ww 
William Stone, 
were installed and regulated by Wiltisi 
Kenney and Harold ’Adams.

waned most realistically. The end men 
were James Scott and W. G. Drake and

Mr.- and Mrs. W. Sutherland, H. G. S. 
Adams and Mrs. Leslie MacLean were 
the committee in Charge, 
setting was particularly good and 
showed a log cabin with a cotton field 
in front. The lighting effects were a 
special feature and the moon rose and

choruses, songs, banjo and mandolin so
los, stump speeches, paino and vocal 
solos and quartettes. A great deal of 
amusement and much genuine pleasure 
was afforded the audience,. The enter
tainment was a popular " one and the 
hall could have been filled twice over.

X
others who took part were J. S. Sidle- 
man, Miss Charlotte Willis, Mrs. Leslie 
MacLean, Miss Lucy Barton, Miss 
Myrtle Downey, Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. 
William Sutherland, J. F- Hopkins,

The stage
X#fl

The lighting effect
» »t
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The “Cambridge" 

Design 1964—In Tu*i Pair
The "Sheraton"

in Twin PairDesign igSi-» f—
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1 YMAGINE what a relief it must be to your responsible 

JL merchant to be able to show you a Simmons Mattress 
and say:

“This Mattress is built for sleep and absolutely sanitary” 
—and know beyond shadow of doubt that the Mattress 
is everything he can say for it.

Wholly pure, dean, new cotton.
No “renovated” materials. Staled in carton roll— 

SWeet, dean, wholesome. Built for deep.
Your choice of five styles—distinguished by Labels of 

different color—at a popular range of prices— 
Purple Label, $40.00

\

Simmons Limited 
makes this unquali
fied statement to the 
merchant—
“Out open any Sim, - 
mon» Martre» that 
come» into your,store. 
If you do not find k 
up to specification» or 
better—ship back 
every item of Sim
mon» merchandise, 
and never «endue 
other order.”

A
This ^45%

peppermint NÇp yjjjjr 
flavored candyS^ 
coated gum is> 
a delight to young 
and old.
It “melts in your mouth” 

but the gum in the center 
remains to aid digestion, brighten the teeth 
and soothe the mouth and thrpat.
There are the other WRIGLEY friends to 
choose from, too:

“After 
Every 
Meat”

kU .;

I
*

\
V

{ f /■" <J ■k ■ •* 1 .5/

A fjkï ■',7. -
J" ( Green Label, $16 JO 

White Label, $10.50
Blue Label, $25.00 
Red Label, $21.00i!v1

1 rai.»\
rm

SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories:

TORONTO

: 1‘■•si w WINNIPEGMONTREAL

Ml
1 VANCOUVER SIMMONS MATTRESSCALGARY

:/j& % foiI
3Mas Ë % \

"fa. 1

'm \ ?

Cv
% QSmrmttedlr

JgLj 1IMITSP

«T
i-
3kI

V«rI
m&f.A Service due 

the Canadian Public
Today Simmon» can give the public 
a complete «leaping unit. Bed», 
Springs and Mattresses, each built 
to fit the other—all Built for Sleep. 
In this way, you secure a real guar- 

1 antes of sleep satisfaction. *

s J-

f m V
* 9 M»g Ig\ îFhi

g5 1
Cll f? Look for the Simmons Label

Built for Sleep Canada has no Pure Bedding Ldwt— 
but Simmons Limited has I\ Ooprrifht, Canada, 1923, 

by Simmon» Limited
)
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more pebple 
th«i in any other pap 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

in:

The Average Dally Hat Paid Circulation of The Times.Star For the 12 Month» ending Sept. 30. 1921, Waa 14,730
One ç««"» and a Half a Word Each Insertion) Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 CeutaA

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED, ROOMS HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—EXPERT AUTOMOBILE 
Washer—Apply Central Garage.

27486—6—18
REAL ESTATE TO LET — SELF-CO N TAI NED WANTED—GIRLS FOR EVENINGS.

House, No. 468 Douglas Ave., living Apply lti perfeon, , Diana SWeéts, 
room, old English fire place, den, dining- Charlotté St. 27829 6 15

bath. All hardwood flows. Also ver- —Apply Bel Z 78, Times, 
andah with sun porch, garage in rear.
—Apply Stephen Construction Corn- 
Company, No. 16 Canterbury St.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 179 BRI- 
27465—5—18

f i ii ——*1 t'
rFOR SALE—One 1921 6-passenger 
Ford, in best possible condition and 
good tires—$875, One half-ton truck 
all new tires, side curtains, late start
er; In good running order—$275.

UNITED GARAGE CO.
90 Duke St, Phone M. 2384.

tain. 27484-^6—18 A WHIRLWIND SUCCESS, MAN- 
agers wanted; new, office specialty, 

conduct consumer, dealer, agents, mail 
business, few dollars capital, exclusive 
rights.—United Products Co, Windsor, 

87800—6—15

foil sale or to rent
Verv desirable brick building 

with "wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 969, City.

TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT, BATH; 
electrics.—Apply 578 Main St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, SO 
Waterloo, Phone 2565-21.27539—5—13 27536—5—15 . 27624—5—16

TO LET—LARGE NICE SUNNY 
up-to-date flat, modern, all hardwood 

floors, overlooking King Square. Apply 
119 King St. East.________ 27415—8—13

TO LET—SUITE OF 4 LARGE 
rooms, very bright ; telephone, lights 

and bath. Partly heated. Rent mod
erate.—139 Orange St. 27300—5—16

TO RENT—FLAT OF 7 ROOMS 
ani Shop, Broadview, W. B, Phone 

Main 2722. 27335—5—16

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL 
sunny flat, dght rtioms, bath, lights ; 

on Douglas Art-, near Mail! St, immed
iate possession.—Apply Phone 1401.

27274-6—13

Ontario.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—07 
Sewell, right bell.

TO~LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 27448—5—17

TO LËf—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed furnished rooms, heat, light, use of 

bath and phone; $8 per week.—Main 
1640-31. 27439—6—15

Wanted—four young ladies
of neat appearance tti call on business, WANTED—ERR AND BOY.—APPLY 

houses with up-to-date proposition. ! at the East End Grocery, 189 Water- 
TD RENT — IMMEDIATELY, 13 Apply to Bdx Z 76, oT4ao—5—12 ________
fcarmarthen^trrot, Phone Mm|W ^

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED Germalh St. 274*9—8—13 ience unnecessary; distance immaterial;
TO LET-LARGE FRONT FÜRN- and'totb.*Apply to (te^Ktexweuf ll“ WANTED GIRL T9 VfORK JN ^«eufarS?° * Dept. 24C*

iehed bedroom; also rooms for light g Dun Ave, West 27166—6—18 grocery store. Experienced preferred. Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.
kitchenette.—10 Phone 692. 27*88-6—13 —----------------------------- ----------

4-18-tf 6-16J\ 27493—6—16,*■ .
27582—5—12

Times. 27633—5—12LOTS FOR SALE — CARLETOi 
Prince St, opposite bemont 

cv „ ater and sewerage. These tots

there i, a large "^^stTone 

27612-8-15

too.
always a raw GOOD usp

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance

Those Hals 4100 2-11 If

offPlacé, ( 
street, W

C. B. D’Arcy,
W. 297. ________
FOR SALE-LARGE LOT AT FAIR gALE _ LOOK OUR NEW

t°»7taitl»ncaster St Touring Car Over befonTbtlyihg a
C. B. D’Arcy, 37 Lancaster^St.^^ gt 27608-6-16

,OE Sf JFK

«a», w* Jj-Jj ”■>». «5J
g%0, part can remai^on mortgage.- Edward St. 27517-0-
C. B. D’Arcy, 27 LancSste^St.^^^

street

housekeeping with 
Sydney St, Phone Main 4869-21.

27454—5—13
WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced farmer.—Apply 124 Mill, Thos. 
W. Foley or J. F. Foley, Greenwich 

27395—5—12

WANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN 
for infant depart me tit ; also 

maid—Apply Matron, West Side Or
phanage. 87405—5 13
Wanted — dressmaker and

Apprentice.—phone M. 1810.
27844-5—12

ROOMS TO LEI nurse-
Hill, Kings Co.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 808 

Unioii. 27468—6—17 WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT- 
ers.—H. B. Whitened, 245 Prince Ed- 

27400—5—17

TO LET—UNFURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, with connecting room, grate, 

electrics, bath—19 Richmond St.
27386-6-17

TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT1, 
electrics, bath.—42 St James.

21616—8—16

TO LET—ADJOINING BEDROOM 
and Sitting-room, furbished or unfur

nished, suitable for one or two, central, 
private family.—Phone 4468.

I ward St.

____ t x ___ . WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE
WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR; Cook. References required.—88 Prince 

stenography and bookkeeping. Apply, jWtn. 27467-6-13
Za89“BTim^rl““ ** ^ îSb3rV-181WANTED-TEAMSTER, ONE WHO

Wanted — working house- loîTprinc^st1 car-—Aw,^ï4_^t!r^

keeptr, able to do plain ccjoklng. Fam
ily of three.—Apply Box Z^OB^Tlmto^

FOR SALE-FORD TOURING IN 
good condition, cheap for cash.—72% 

Waterloo St. 27506—6—16

TO LET—UNFURNISHED 3 CON- 
necting Roqpis and Front Parldr, 

heated.—898-41. 87847—8—18
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MODERN, 

358 Union, Phone 8021.
\ 27406—6—12

Wm. St, Phone Main 4248.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
North End.—Phone 1784.

27381—6—13

27806—6—16
FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 490, 

practically good as new. Priée low 
for quick sale.—Phone M. 1934-11 or 
1077. 27688—5—13

PASSENGER

room.
TO LET — SIX ROOM FLAT, 181 

King St, M. 1881-81. ROOMS AND BOARDING27208—6—151 ^37526—5—18

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. 150 
Acres, Coldbrook, Main ^^_17

WANTED—PAINTER AND PAPER-» 
hanger.—Apply Jdhù B. Courtney, 18 

Prince Edward St. 17846—5—12

LO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
27412—5—17

I
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 

also furnished rooms, all modern con
veniences, 171 Queen, corner Wentworth, 
Phone 700-82.________ 27281—5—15

TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electrics, 

hot water heating. Rent $60 per month. 
Phone M. 220 or M. 4862.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
, gentlemen. Terms reasonable—118 
. Harrison. Phone M. 3809

Pitt.
FOR SALE—ONE 8 

Dodge, $680; Overland, Model 90, aU 
new tires, engine running good, $225.— 
Apply Modern Garage, 66 Charlotte St.

to let—Furnished room
also two room apartment.—66 Sydney 

27418—5—17
WANTED — PRACTICAL NURSE,

with sêtêril years, experience—98 
27328—5—16

SALES AGENT WANTED FOR ST.
John and Southern N. B, to sell a 

well knOWfl Specialty to retail dealers. 
A man Who has sold scales, adding 
chines, âccount register* or caàh tègist- 
ers prefefred.—Address Bo* L 60, Tele
graph and Times. 9T827—6—12

2T88Û—5—18
roB*LOTS

SALE—FREEHOLD PROPEtt- 
tv at 19 Hammond street, consisting 
house, barn, bakery and ten thousand 

square feet of land. Any reasonable 
offer considered. For particulars write 
Mrs. C. J. oiney, 30 Norfolk St , Cam
bridge, Mass. 27857-5-16

FOR SÀLE — SMALL TENEMENT 
Hoûse. Apply 186 Adelatoe^^

-----——------------- ■— Wentworth, M 8166f
WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 COBURG _----- ------------ ----------—

27288-5-13 GIRL WANTED—57 UNION.
-------TO LET—THREE FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping with 
stoVe, use of lights, telephone, bath, 162 

27420—5—12

ma-
FOR SALE—WE HAVE EXACTLY 

what you want in used cars—Ford 
Touring, Roadsters, Deliveries, Ton and 
1% l’on Trucks—Roytien Foley, 300 

$27004—5—16

FOR SALE — FORD COUPE IN 
good repair and licensed. Real cash 

bargain for Mme one.—Phone M. 8120. 
8 27625-5-15

27081-5-12FOR WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, double and single rooms, firing 

King Square.—32 Sydney St.
27918—5—15

27288—6—16 Qüeen St, M. 700-11.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 

27423—5—24

earnof
COOKS AND MAID*TO LET—FROM MAY 15, LOWER 

Plat No. 166A Leinster street; parlor, 
den, dining-room, kitchen, 8 bedrooms, 
bathroom, electric lighting, hot water 
heating, hardwood floors In parlor, den 
and hall. $28 per month—Apply above 
address. Inspection afternoons 2 to 4.

27234—5—15

WANTED — YOUNG MAN, ÀNX- 
ious to obtain work, willing to relieve 

stenographers during holidays.—Be* Z 
6À Times. 27284-5-16

Union St. Carmarthtn.t
Maid or woman wanted-for

plain cooking. Good wages to cap- 
labié person.—Apply Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Avitjr-; led King St. B.

WANTED — BOARDERS AND 
27204—5—15

ROOMERS AND boarders, mod-
ern conv eniefa cés.—6T Union..

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Waterloo. 27389-—5—16

Tn T RT —. NTCF.LY FURNISHED 
room, light, heat, bath, very central.— 

130 Charlotte St. 273*6—5—16

roomers, 168 Duke St.
make money at Home—$ll to

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 87 Cofborne Bldg, Toronto

27811—5—19PLANTS FOR SALE-STRAWBER- 
6c. each.—A. 27062—5—12ries, 2c; Raspberries, 

Gorham, Brown’s Flats, N. B.
FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed House, 452 Douglas Avenue. Lat
est improvements. Terms, price verysrar^sarASSS8667. 27297—5—16

WAITED—NURSE-MAID. REFBR- 
ences réhiirecL—Mrs. Ainsworth, 842 

Mato St. - 27559—5—14

WANTÈD—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—19y» Garden St.

27522—6—18

ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HOR6- 
field St 26775—6—3

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN^ST.^
TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

furnished rooms, grate, light, bath.—
144 Mill.

27475—5—23
5-4—TJ.

FOR SALE—WHITE TON TRUCK, 
thoroughly overhauled, great bargain 

for quick sale. For reference iitquire
Hugh Wiley & Son, garage, corner Met-  --------------- -------------- ------------- -------- t——
calf and Adelaide. 27481—5—18 TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT,

.— ---------- —------------------------ ----------------- - toilet- Phone 689-21. 27081—5—13FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490, 1919 rn0ne °
Model. In good running order.—Phone 

W 145-21. 27499-—5—18

FOR SALE — CHALMERS CAR, 
good condition.—TeL M. 1331-11.

27488—6—15

TO LET—SUNNY FLAT OF SIX 
Park Ave., East St. John— 

27015—5—12

—27287—5—16
rooms on 

Phone Main 3451-21. SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Kitchenette, 169 Charlotte St.

APARTMENTS to let
for SALB-DEMONT’S STREET, 

self-contained house with garage,^or 272*1-5-15 To LEX_ApAnTMENTS, HOUSE- 
keeping todbts, facing King Square- 

27215—5—15 28 Sydney. 27535—6—16

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
work in Small family.—Apply Mrs. 

Wood, 117 ElliOtt row. 27494—5—15
A 1 SALESMAN WANTED tO SELL 

sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 
wire. Hearst Music Publishers, Limit
ed, Winnipeg.

sub let furnished for summer 
modern and up-to-date. Down stairs fin
ished In walnut, oak and chestnut — 
Apply Box Z 42, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
161 Princess St.FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 

*65; six rooms, heated, $30.—Main 
1456. 6—2—T.f.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER- 
al house work—Apply Mrs. Thomp- 

27442—5—17
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

raent, seven rooms, gas and coal ranges 
—everything first class.—Phdne 21 If). ^

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment; also rooms—38 Wellington row.

27*22—5—16

tO LET—THREE ROOM FURNISH- 
ed apartment.—Apply 6 Peters St.

27281—5-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable 
—92 Princess. 27282—5—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROQMS, 679 
Main St.

son> *1 Sydney St.11GHT, MODERN SIX 
‘.orth End. Rent $85.—Box 

4—22—-T ,f-

TO 11;"
WANTEDWANTMJ—MAID FOR GÉNÉRAL 

house work. No Washing.—Apply
ro.-..

O t., . it'S. jFOR SALE—6 PASSENGER CAR 
for roadster,—48 

27398—5—12
WANTED — WE HAVE AN AT- 

tractive selling proposition. Room 15, 
108 Prince William St 27485—5—13
woman'wants work by the

day.—Write Box Z 64, Times.

Foil SALE—GENERAL
FOR SALE, CHEAP-SECOND FOR-SALE—A WONDERFUL BUY 

Hand Fairbanks Marine Englhe, 40 h. 0ne Overland, Model 90, 1918, With, 
with reverse Tçcar and suitable pro-, fine wire wheels, all new tires. Terms, 

■nellor Also small electric light plant Open evenings. Oldsmobile Motor Co. 
operated by gasoline, suitable for light- 27432—6—13
MurrayTorogo^df^t. Jotn^ FOR SALE-ONE McLAUGHlIN 
Murray 8t uregory, 27541—5—18 I Special, Model D 45, all good tires, 2

________ —-------------- --- — extra, license. Price $650.—Phone Alex.
SALE—WICKER GO-CART, 18 Corbett, M. 8695-11. 27431—5—18

27530—6—18

27170—6—18or will exchange 
Peters St >

mm*
WANTED — CAPABLE MAID—AP- 

27457—5—ItPLAŒS IN COUNTRY TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St‘. Janfts (private.)

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—49 
27108—6—13

ply se^Orange St.

WANTED—TWO KITCHEN OHlLS 
fto hotel wofk at Woodstock, N. B.— 

AW*y Steward, Royal

27106—5—13
TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

accommodation for two or three lad
les 4t Fair Vale,—Box Z 74.'

-16
97892—5—12*>- : '« Sewell St AND

-4—18tO LET — APARTMENTS 
2715627491—6—15 WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD, 

good care,—Box Z Of, Time*.
rooms—218 Princess.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

light housekeeping.—268 Germain.
27020—5—12 WANTED — EXPERIENCED WÂIT- 

ress.—Edward Hotel, King Square.
27461 "

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nlshed House at Rothesay for sum

mer or permanent, six rooms, running 
water, good location, splendid view. Rent 
reasonable—Apply Fred L, Bowman, 
Phone Rothesay 89. 27426—5—16

27413—5—12

SUMMER COTTAGES WANTÈD-HORSB FOR SUMMER 
for his keep. Well eared for, very 

little work. Just the place to build up 
a city horse.—Write or apply J. T. 
Downey, TOrrybum.

-18
FOR 

Johnston St. to RENT — COTTAGE OF SIX 
rooms with verandah, one mile from 

Fair Vale, bus service and auto accom
modation.—Apply E. S. Carter.

STORES and BUILDINGS Wanted — compeYent maid
for general hotise work, to go to Nova 

geotia.—Apply between 6 and 7 p. m. 
Thursday or Friday, 468 Douglas Av- 
Cnde. 27460-5-13

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two.—Apply 

Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 59 Carmarthen.
27882—6—18

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 490 
Touring, 1920 Model, newly painted 

and overhauled, bumper and spot light, 
tires good, 2 new spare ones, with rims, 
1922 License.—Apply 180 Union St.

27897—5—17

FOR SALE - WHITE LEGHORN 
t Hatching Eggs, $1 a dozen; Reds, $2 

Pleasant Yards, 62 
6—11—T.f.

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, cheap—104 Britain.

27498—5—15

1227417
store to Rent, is king

Sqiiare, North Side. 27495—5—18

ftfLET—FROM JUNE 1ST, STORE 
82 Germain St.—Apply on premises.

27118-^-5—18

T WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED Wo
man, position as housekeeper, family 

adults.—Box Z 60, Times.

a setting.—Mount 
Parks St.

27482—5—15

FOR SALE to LET — DOUBLE COTTAGE, 
Public Landing, for Season; also rooms 

by week or month. All partly furnish
ed.—Phone Westfield 11-31.

AUT0"¥0R SALE—ONE NEW THIS 
year’s Ford Coupe. Only gone fifty 

miles. Sold for no fault. Will be sold 
at a rediiction. Easy terms—Apply 
“Auto,” P. O. Box No. 1223.

27853—5—18

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT’ 
or board healthy infant boy 

65, Times. 272
TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
26869—6—8

FORSALE-HOUSEHOLD Box Z 
79—5—12FOR SALE - PLYMOUTH ROCK 

and White Leghotii Hens and Chicks ; 
1 Plymouth Rock Rooster—Box Z TO, 

2TQ01—8—

27401—5—13

mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
near Seaside Park; one minute from car 
Une.—Apply to L. P. D. TIUey, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg* 89 Princess St.

WANTED—A LAUNDRESS, ALSO 
Maid to care for children over twoSmythe St.FOR SALE — 6 WIRE CHAIRS, 

two tables, suitable for Ice cream par
lor, one peanut stand, glass cider con- 
Itiainer, iron meat rack, 12 ft. long; 
one alarm till, one Florence aûtotnatié 
2 burner oil stove—237 Union street, 
West 27516—5—15

for Sale—2 pair lacé cur-
tains, cheap—Apply 9 Brindley street.

27487-5-^18

27398—5—12
13Times.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
good running order. License. A bar- 

27410—5—16
, SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—GARAGESFOR SALE—HAT TREE, PRICE

$13. Apply 126 Main or Phone^8218-21, ^ m Canterbury St.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOW INC; F°*t emdiri^ «oVoddfron fc^thÜ 

Single Phase Motors in stock, 2 l-3;5000 mues.-_Apply St. John Garage or 
H. P., 2 5 H. P. and 1 2 H. P., second 8g charlotte. " 27866-5-16
hand.—Jones Electric Supply Co.

27462-

WÂNTED — CAPABLE GENERAL A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY-- 
Mâld, Oilonètte for sUinmér. Refer

ences.—Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 54 Orange white without rUbblhg; wash day a de-
Ught; no fuss, no muss; promise to so
licit orders with 10c. Will bring samples 
for four washings ; make dollar an hour. 
Garretson Company, Brantford, Ontario.

TO LET—GARAGE. PRIVATE.— 
Apply 68 ElUott Row.

ClothesEnormous demand ; wash
27408—5—17 27325—5—125—10—T.f.

wanted—Maid for general
work, 98 Wentworth, M. 3166.

TO LET—GARAGE CLIFF ST.— 
Phone 2110. 27867—5—18 TO RENT—COTTAGE FOR SUM- 

mer months on Ldch Lomond Rdâd.— 
Apply a. 8. Ptofltt, 196 Union or call 
M. 2946-41. 27229-5-15

-16 FOR QUICK SALE AT A BARGAIN
Chandler

(closed).—In perfect condition.—Post 
Office Box 1363. 27275—5—15

27888—5—16FOR SALE — WALNUT DINING 
Table, kitchen range and other house

hold furniture.—297 City Road or M.
27875—5—15

581.passenger—one sevenFOR SALE—USED SEWING MA- 
chine, drop-head Singer, for cash. Just 

the thlhg for summer house.—Parke 
Furnishers, Limited, 113 Princess St* 
Phone 8652. 27441—6—18

COOK WANTED — (FEMALE) 
small hotel. Good wages, steady em

ployment. References required.—Apply 
Box Z 66, times. 2T818—5—22

LOST AND FOUND
8113-11. TO PURCHASE

furnished flatsFOR SALE-USED COMBINATION LOST—IN flALL AT BROOKVILLE 
Gfts and Coal Range, cheap; Cott, during minstrel entertainment, Lady’s 

Bed, $2.50; used gramaphotie and re- j Diamond Ring. Finder will bè reward- 
cords, easy payment plah.—Parke Furn- ! ttj hy leaving at this office, 
ishers, Ltd., 118 Princess St, Phone 
8662. 27440—5—18

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED — TO PURCHASE 
Counter Show Cale.—Phone West 435.

*7887—5—13

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hodse work.—Apply Mrs. Baesen, 99 

27286—5—15

FOR SALE-LADY’S BROWN SUIT, 
» size 86.—Phone 1095-11. TO LEt-PARTY LEAVING CITY 

will rent convenient cheerful flat, <*n-
_______________________________ _______  tral, furnished if desired. Reasonable.

LOST—DIAMOND RING. REWARD, phone 8802-11. 2717—6—18
29 Queen Square, Tel. M27^S;_j5 ’ tÔTËT^FURNISHED FLAT, MAY

.......... ...................  ,j to November, modern, central locality.
FOR SALE-OAK “KITCHEN CAB- LOST-MONDAY, ON PRINCESS ST J Rent reasonable.-Main ^-llor Box 

inet.-PhmmM. 238. 27351-6-12 j between Charlotte and Pitt, Lady’s Z 69, Times. 26875-5-17

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD' FURNI- j LOST—ÏN HALL AT BROOK VILLE TÔ. ^-FURNISHED ^T.JUN-
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, Nb. 8 Dunn Ave., ; during minstrel entertainment, Lady’s * ’ «7421__S__13

West 27164-5-18 tilamOT^ Ring. Fl„der wiU be reward- Delhi Street.______________ 27«l-o-iu
_______■ ed by leaving at this office^....................n FURNISHED FLAT TQ RENT— MALE

27566—6—12 ga5 6tove Rent reasonable.—Apply ment-_________ _________________ ____ _

™B,eS^L*°S, T““ “"“VraMl-ù *- r™-' h“' X “ “SillA-ll ™ ™E j!,SHTNMNOviA

heavy Harness—Apply aft" LOST — WEDNESDAY MORNING,! -po^l ET—FURNISHED FLAT, REA-  -------- ------- ' Letters of Administration of the Estate
to 9 Ann bt. ;_______________ | on Germain- St., a Silk Scarf. Finder gonable.—M. 1516-41. 27169—5—18 HOtTQTîiî* WANTFD of Lawrence John Donovan having been
„„„ eAT p nNF tight TWO leave at 84 Prince Wm- St. and récéive------------------------------------------- --------- nUUOIlO granted to the undersigned admlnlstra-
FOR SALE ONE LIGH reward., Barnes & Co., Ltd, . TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM tor, all persons Indebted to the said

horse drawn Hearro , Plate Glas 27557-5-18 furnished flat, 4 Peters street, rent $45, _-------«vi .fr------ mTTAGR Lawrence John Donovan at the time of
sides and doorS. Rubber tires, splenü , + ■ summer months, possession at once.— WANTED — SMALL COTTAGE, h|s death are required to pay the same to
condition. One Jt ^lver™°Unted LOST-IN HALL AT BROdWVILLÆ phone Maln i2f* 27163-5-13 Camp or Part of House m gj" admi„|strator within thirty days, and
Harness. Box Z 68, Times Office. during minstrel entertainment, Lady’s ——  fot July and August, furnished prefer- versons having claim* against the27278—5 15 Ring. 6 Finder will be reward- T0 LET - SMALL FURNISHED red> by people.-Phone 3225-11. ^of îhe saM Lwrenée John Dono-

T, wvimpae WARflV ed by leaving at this offtce- flat, 79 Broad St 26999—5—12 27497—5—15 Tan are requested to file their claims,
FOR SALE-EXPRESS WAGON.- 8 27555-6-12 ..................... ....................._ . ___ _ 3,,to movef. forthwith at the office of

Enquire 222 Union bt. ■- ■■■— .. m 1 " ' *—11 -------- ' ■ ■ ' ' ^ Kelley & RosS, solicitors tor the admin-
OFFICESTOLET ROOMS WANTED ist^the8(h dayoI May, a. d. m2.

(SgJF?REMIAH M. DON A VAN, 

Administrator for Lawrence John Dono
van.

Elliott Row.27389—5—12 FOR SALE—EXCELSIOR. MOTOR- 
cycle, $100; motor bicycle, new mo

tor, tires, etc, $76.-152 Paradise Row.
27634—6—18

27565—5—12
1 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MAY 

16th, to go to country first of June 
tor summer. Good wages. Apply 164 
Duke St* evénings-—Mrs. F.
Brodle.

FOR SALE-ONE SAFE CABINET 
Fyle with fittings,, fire proof; also 

one small office desk. Phone Main 567 
or call at Office Supply Co* 10 Church 
Street. 27391-5-13

r FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE—
Mrs. Lee Sprague, 82 Victoria St.

27414—5—13

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, perfect condition— MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—HAND 

_ Main 166-21. 27424—5—18 desjgn V bottom cruising runabout, 29
___„. T ~ ttwahp by 7 ft. 2 beam, 2 ft. drift 24 horse

PIANO FOR SALE—WM. KNA powerj four cycle marine engine, electric 
& Co* In first class condition. Owner, ^rt electric Ughts, etc—E. L. Jarvis, 

leaving city. Any reasonable offer.—; , 27076—5—12
Apply Box Z 51, Times 27862-5-15 St’ Joh°:-------------------------------------- ---------
___________ ______ _______ ur-:mra ! FOR SALE - EVERYTHING IN
FOR SALE—ELECTRIC WASHER-j iadies’ and misses’ high grade ready- 

A slightly used electric washer, In best to.weBr> latest styles. Come up stairs 
londition, at bargain.—Apply Box L ox, j gee our cut prices and compare with 
Limes for particulars as to whpre wash- otherg and you wm see the big differ-
tr can be seen. ___________ 27384 5—IB gn(_e Wonderful bargains of summer
Ifn sjt p fiBV CARRIAGE.__117 street dresses, ginghams, voile, organdy,

27290=5-12 most beautiful styles, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50. 
Acadla- 87290-0-1^ ™ivate T6p floor> 12 Dock street.

FOR SALE—COPPER LINED BATH- 
27899—5—13 AGENTS WANTED

tub.—Main 658-11. NellFOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 82 FT.
Raised Deck Cabin Cruiser, fully 

equipped, 14 H. P. Gray engine.—Apply 
F. J. Brosnan. 27588—6—16

SAVE-U-GAS ATTACHMENT. NEW 
Invention for all automobiles, trucks 

and motor cycles. Simplest and most 
efficient. Patented and sold in every 
country In the world. Introduced for 
the first time in Canada. Saves 25 per 
cent of gas bills. Easily and qiiickly in
stalled. Over 100 per cent profit* for 
agents. Write today for particulars and 
territory to Canadian Auto Accessories 
Co* Ltd., 150 Albert street, Otta^ 
Canada. 8—rl

27132—5—13

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL—DUF- 
férlh Hbtel. 27128—5—13

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE REFRIG- 
, erator—Main 4095-21. 27283—6—12

SITUATIONS WANTED

NtTRSÉ bESIRES APPOINT- 
,—M. *761. 27434-0—17

HORSES, ETC

TOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE— phone 1664. 
Main 4034. 1227291________ FOR SALE—SILENT salesman,

> TOR SALE—3% H. P. “PERFEC- refrigerator, No. 3 Rockland heater, 
tion” Engine with Shaft and propeller, express wagon, single set express har- 

k bargain for quick sale.—Apply 118 ness.—287 Union St, West.
27293—5—13 j 27618-5—16fcockland Road.

TOR SALE—TWO LADY’S SUITS,
^^oyne8^a?rthTs^eec^ct BUSINESSES FOR SALE
ten at 29 Johnston St 27285—5—111

UNDERWRITERS "— horse, rubber ____ _* _______________________
to LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SUITE 

of four offices, first floor in Jarvis 
Building, 72% Prince William street, 
corner of church, large vault, electric 
lights, hot-water heating, toilet. Now 
occupied by the Palatine Insurance Com
pany.—Apply C. E. L. Jarvis St Son.
^ 27077—5—’

FOR SALE 
Tired Carriage and Harness.—11T 

Acadia. 27269—5-12
BltlXANNIC __

FIRE & automobile
INSURANCE

WANTED—'TWO BUSINESS GEN- 
tlemen require rooms with board, cert- 

- ■ - '.—Box Z 68, Times.
27489—5—16

WANTED—PLEASANT COMFORT-
„ JSTS-”41"”d u.e the Went Ad. Was

treFOR SALE—A HORSE, CARRIAGE, 
Sleigh, 2 Sets of Harness, Sloven.—6G 

Thorne Ave., M. 4647. _ 27438—3—13
(OR SALE - OAK TYPEWRITER BLACKSMmTSTAND FOR SALE; 

Desk, almost new, W°T®6 B H^use and Lot, Shop and equipment
___________27313—5—12 WiU geU for less than cost to build

Cm SALE—NEW MILCH COW, house In a good locality. For quick_sale. Ïat --« Apply E. T. Hicks, Lutes Mt.,N. B. ^

Tm. St. CAMPBELL & DAVIDSOK
42 Princess Street._______Use the Want Ad. Way
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WOOD AND COALOperated on For 

Stone in Kidney
the button either for their own satis

faction or for a friend’s. The stunt has 
given the store a great deal of adver
tising, and incidentally has provided a 
iery effective safeguard against bur
glars. The lights are constantly being 
flashed on and off from 6 o’clock at 
night until 3 in the morning. The but
ton is connected with an automatic time 

I switch, which turns the lights off thitry 
I seconds after the button has been push-

A Low Priced 
High Grade 
Soft Coal

MRS. BROWN USED DODD'S KID
NEY PILLS.

New Brunswick Lady Tells What Relief 
Sufferers From Chronic Kidney j 

Disease Can Find in Dodd’s
Kidney Pills. 1

Anagance, N. B, May 10—(Special)— J 
That evèn chronic sufferers from kidney 
trouble Bhd relief In Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills is shown by the experience of Mrs. 
fiarry L. Brown, Weil known and high-

and limited bargains. ^'T^iîave halTkidney trouble all my !
The concentration of all bargains in u#e,” Mm. Brown states, “and two years 

what is known as the “bargain booth. thlg coming June I bad to be opet- 
Intensification of the offerings is made ated on for stone in the bladder and one j 
possible by the adoption of this perma- (n the kidney.
nent policy and by the limitation, which «After that I took a number of boxes 
means that the store’s special offerings ^ j^a'a Kidney PiUs. I believe If 
are limited to one “special” each day. j had ta|,en these pills ten years ago 

The store has discontinued all other j wouid never have had thU trouble, 
bargain counters and booths, and in the «They have helped me wonderfully, 
future the word “booth” will be applied j neTer have backache now. I hope 
only to the bargain booth, the aim of the others will try them.** 
store being to identify i the two words jf your trouble comes from the kid

neys ask, your neighbors about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDonga!J 
ft Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, dtr.)
ed.

that tights quickly, burns and 
heats evenly, ensuring a steady 
oven, and lasts longer than of- 

— dinary soft coal at the low 
price, or even higher—that's

FÜNDY
Call us for a load at 

Main 3938

New York, May 11.
Open High Low1

Allied Chem ........... 66Vs 66yg <6Vs Street Entrances
Am Bostsh ............... «4V* **y* 4% Aid the Basement
Am Can ........... . 46% 46% *5%
Am Loco ............... 113% 113% 112 I The Crescent Store, of Spokane, Wash.
Ato Int Corp .... 46% 48% 43 j has greatly increased the sales volume of
Am Sugar ............... T8% T8% TB% ] itB basement store by the construction
Am -Wool ...............90/s 90% 90 ; Q{ special entrances straight from the
Am Smelters ......... 66% 66/s 66 A street to the basement store. There are
Am Sumatra ...........83 4 38% 88% two of them, allowing the crowds direct
Am Gar & Fdry ..160 160 167% ingress from two main thoroughfares.
Asphalt .....................  60 60% 69% Nor has the diversion of traffic streams
Am Telephone ....121% 182 121% apparently hurt the upstairs store, for
|Anaconda ............. .. 62/s 53% 82% the stairways between the two are just

G,u f ...........2Î.4 as convenient to the shoppers as the
2eî!î ?tee ............. .. 77% 7*$ street entrances.

••,•••••’•114% H4% U8V* The Crescent adheres rigidly to the 
T.8!* \ ° •••••• 46 46% 46% policy that a basement store should not
Butte A Sup...........28% 28% 288% be a competitor of upstairs departments,
Can Paaffe ..............180% 189% 188% and finds that by handling goods of dif-
Corn Products .... 99% 100% 99% feront price ranges in the two divisions
%?co  ^ HYt ffM* of lhe store, sales in both are helped, as

* 0hl° ...........®*/* the more expensive goods are not hurt
................... 27% 27{* 27"Ï in their appeal by the direct comparison

2  t?/* *1t% with the lower price appeal, whUe the
& E ni C .... 87% 874 87 4 less expensive merchandise is not sub- All Prices End in "5.”

..............  38 68 jectcd to direct comparison with the T . . , J . ,
Cen Leather ...... 86% 86% 86% higher priced lines Instead of announcing a one cent sale
Culfan Cane ........... 15% 16% 16% * P ____  / with its annual mill end event, Wise,
Columbia Gas........... 87 87% 67 | «tore Lets Public Smith ft Co, of Hartford, Conn, at-
Erie Common ........... 18 18 18 Pl.v with Livhts traded hundreds of suburban shopper»
Gen Motors ............... 12% „ 12% 12% ; 7 *-*« • through their five-cent sale. Each piece
Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 74»4 T4% Somebody has said that men and w»- of merchandise was priced so es to end
Inspiration .........89% 89% 89% men are just grown-up children. Wit- with the numeral five. For instance for
Intdr Paper ........... 49% 49% 48% "ess the father who gets down on the each pair Of shoes purchased at $6.95
Invincible ............. 17% 17% 17’/s ^oor around Christmas time and gets or over, .thé customer could have a pàlr
Indus Alcohol . . . . 47% 48% 471/, real satisfaction playing with his child- of rubbers for five cents extra.

50 so 48% ren’s mechanical toys. This trait in
32% 83% 82 I human nature is Inherent. Anything

that can arouse curiosity in the blind 
45 , is bound to arouse attention.

Oil .... 14% 14% 14% The Pickens-Preston clothing store, of
148V. 129 127V. Denver, Col, has capitalized this uni-
86% 80% m/A veSal ^ t? »?od advantage.
23 28Va 22% Near the front entrance of the store

N Y, N H ft H .... 29% 29% 28% ,s an dectric button above which is a
North Am Co...........67% 67% 67% sma11 Eiffn wbich reads: “Push this but-
North Pacific ...........76V, 76% 74% *°n see °“r entire store lighted from
Pennsylvania ...........41 41 40% 710114 to r*OT-
Pan American ......... 68 68% 62
Pierce Arrow ...........21% 21% 20%
Pacific OU ............... 64% 64% 63% j — -------- :...... ■ ■ • —
Pure Oil ................... 88% 62% 81%
Père Marquette .... 81% 61% 80% Span Riv Com .... 88% 88% 86%
Reading ...................  76% 76% 76 . Span Riv Pfd .... 96% 95% 96
Rock Island ............. 42% 43 42% Steel Canada
Roy Dutch NY... 62% 621% 62% Price Bros .
Retail Stores ........... 61% 6l% 60% Smelting .l................
Rep I ft Steel ........  63% 64% 63% Shawinigan ................
St. Paul ....................25% 25% 25 Winnipeg Electric ..
Southern Pacific .... 90 90% 89% 1922 Victory Loan—99.85.
Studebaker ............... 116% 116 114% i 193* Victory Loan—99.35.
Seileca ........................ 13% 18% 13% i 1987 Victory
Sinclair OH ............. 81 8l% 80% 1988 Victory
Texas Company ... 4Ÿ% 47% 46% ' 1984 Victory Loan—100.80.
Transcontinental ... 13% 18% 18% 1928 » p. c. War Loan—98.00.
Tex Pac C ft Oil .. 27%, 27% 27

Copper ........... 64 64% 68
Oil ............... '22% 22% 21

186% 186% 186%j
9Ï% 96% !
68% 63% !
62% 61% !

Limits Its Bargains 
to One Day Only.

The department store of the Lewie 
Dry Goods Company in Denver, Cdl, has 
adopted a polie yof intense, concentrated

PLUMBINGAUTO TRUCKING
FIRST CLASS PLUMBER WANTS 

work. Can supply stock at lowest 
price; enamel iron sinks, complete, $4; 
latest style tank closet and seat, $27. 
See me—save tnoney. Address Box Z 
T6, Times.

PUBLIC TRUCKING AND DEAL* 
•r in Sand and Gravel Most possible 

cheapest delivery by motor truck.— 
Phone 8813. 27407—8—IT

27490—5—15

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gûrney pipeless 

furbaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

AUTO STORAGE Emmsrson Fuel Co.Ltd
A.UTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 

to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 
At Thompson’s, 56 Sydney St, Phone

115 CITY ROAD,
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and' Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to.
Address 92 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

668.
SummerSatisfaction guaranteed.

BABY CLOTHING with each other.
In its advertising the store promises 

the shoppers of Denver that its daily 
specials will be at lower prices than can 
be found ahywhere in the City for the 
same grade of article.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—6 Castle street
G. W. NOBLE,” PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to,—85 St. Paul street, M. 5083.

BEAUTIFUL LONG
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materiel 1 everything required; ten dol
lar*, complete. Send for Catalogue. Mrs. 

' Wolfson, 672 Yotige Street, Toronto.
y__1__1021

B

WOOD AND COAL
Broad Cove

Reduced
Prices

For Quick Firms.

GowifflMrs Coal Co,, Ltd,.BARGAINS ROOFING
M. 1913 68 Prince William ShREMNANTS AND MILL ENDS, 

Prints, Gingham, ■ Cretonnes and Flan
nelettes.—Wetmore, 69 Garden St

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
venized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele
phone MOI. 27276—5—16

On Good Soft Coni* for Cash. Dry Wood 1
Per ton of 2000 lbs 

9.50 
9.50

DANCING LESSONS SECOND-HAND GOODS
Lack' Steel ,

dry, diamonds, eld gold, stiver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street,

Mo Pacific

WINTER PORT, Screened.
VICTORIA NUT ________
VICTORIA, Screened..........
RESERVE SYDNEY ......
QUEEN COAL .......................

Where you get the value of your mène} 
in wood.

11-00 Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Htad- 
11.50 wood—all eut ready for use* and drjh.

1
WOOD AND COAL69% 69PRIVATE DANCING LÈSSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Beetle.
59SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- ' 11.004747

27226—6—8

Lower Prices on 
Best Soft Coalsr to East End, West Side or 

small extra charge.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’e east off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 868 Main Street. 
Phone Main 4468.

DYERS Fill City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 448 ■ -

Cash
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,"LTD.

Phone Main 2636-No. 1 Union St. 
Phone Main 594—6% Charlotte St.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

of
I Pedestrians passing th e-Store at night 
cannot resist the temptation to push

QUEEN COAL .......................  $1
VICTORIA NUT ..._,...............
VICTORIA SCREENED ........... 1
BROAD COVE COAL................. 1

McGIVBRN COAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland 8fc 
Phonè Main 42 and Main 3666 *

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main Street Main 4466.
1V, COALHARD and SOFT

COAL
ENGRAVERS

AMERICAN-ANTHRACITE
Afl Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
'GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Gtste Coal

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. rlumûsér, 7 
Charlotte street, up-staira.

69 69 69SHOE REPAIRING1
43% 48% 43%
22% 22% 22% 

106% 106% 106% 
41% 41% 41

IIn Quantities at Your Convenience

as
3 Bagi Soft
6 Bags Soft..............
10 Bags Soft .............

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock ; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate
fefofr*.........  ........................ .

$2.75
4.50
8301Chestnut Hard Coal $1.95FURNITURE REPAIRED $330 R. P. 4 W. F. STARSb.00

FURNITURE RfiPAIRD, UPHOLST- 
ering, Caining and Polishing a spec-.

!alty. Rate. reasonable-Phon^MML FINE WATCH REPAÏRING” A
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and JeW- 

dafcrtsetissa dry. Ernest Law, Bat 1885, 8 Coburg.

WATCH REPAIRERS Best n. & coal

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
698 MAIN ST.

V Phone M 2554.
(F. H. GIBBON, Mgr.)

$16 Per Ton Cash
Delivered While Landing on Orders of 

Two or More Tons,

Limited8
159 Union St49 Smythe StUtah 

Union
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ........
U S Rubber ...
Westinghouse ...
Sterling—4.46%.
N Y Funds—1%

MONTRÉAL MARKET.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Order:
6% Charlotte St, - Phone M. 594 
No. 1 Union St, - - Phone M. 2636 HARD COALfurniture moving

PIANOS AND F U R N IT U RE D'

promptly moved by capable meto-A.
E. Mclnemey, Phone M. 2487.

26649—5—15

97%
68% BUY*YOUR WOOD DIRECT FROM 

the scow at Indiantown wharf. Hard
wood and soft wood by the load or by 
the cord.—Phone 4624, Allan Creamer, 
24 Main St. 27528—5^—Id

62 *

J, S. Gibbon 8 Go., lid.= SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) t 
Chestnut, Nut Egg-

Telephone for prices.

per cent.

WELDING 5-16
The Most Val

uable Phona- 
graphwnade.

Plays all makes 
of records dear 
and true In 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
ekamine. Price 
and ternte most 
reasonable.

Agency

I j
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-' 
cess.—C. t- Morgan ft Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

Montreal, May 11.
65 64 i
18% 18% 
65% 65
76 7ff%|

Abitibi 
Atlantic Sugar .... 18% 
Asbestos Com 
Asbestos Pfd .... 76 
Brompton 
Brazilian 
Bell Tdephone ....111 
Peter Lyall 
Ckn 8 S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 62
Can Cem Pfd .........
Dom • Bridge 
Dom Canner,
Detroit ................... i. 62%
GeO Electric ...... 91
Laurerltide ......... .. 87%
Mon Power ..................90%
Nat Breweries ..... 68% 
Ont Steel ....
Price Bros ...
Quebec Ry ...
Riordon :.........

55LADIES' TAILORING
Maritime Nail Co., Limited.Courtenay Bay Heights56EVERYTHING IN LADIES AND 

main.

GOAL DEPT.3282 82 Cabinet
AUCTIONS t.LPhone M. 323344% 44% 44

111 110 Choice Lot» Near Red Head Road 
For Sale Cheep.

Ohly Ten Per Cent Down; Balance $5 Monthly.
CALL OR PH0NË M. 4652.

FAWCETT’S STORE, East St, John.

40
Choice Dry Hardwood

Sawed, Ready for Use. 
$3.30 per load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD
$2.2$ per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

20 20 20
marriage licenses 62 6282 166

62 82MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 830 
». m. to 1030 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

Til Main St. and 19 Sydney St
If you have real estate 

for sale ,consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9< 
Germain street.

94 94 94
tl71 71

Bell’s Piano Store
l 86 GERMAIN STREET

82
«% 5—1462%
91 91MATTRESS REPAIRING 87 j ----------

90%, *****
8T%TWO 6-ROOM

ÛB 90%
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched- Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
waiter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

COTTAGES
FURNISHED 86% 56

89 ;•••!At PUBLIC LANDING,
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by public auction at 

Chubb’s Corner on SATURDAY MOR
NING, the 18th day of May, at 12 
o’clock, (en bloc) two Furnished Cot- 
tages with shore privileges, shade trees, 
right at wharf at Public Landing. These 
are very fine properties and sold only 
because owner is leaving city. Can be 
inspected. Apply

48% 46%48%
86% 26% 26%

9 9 9 I.
TJ.687.

FOR better

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell 4iiel Co., Ltd.

Have A1 
Good

paints '
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $830 TO 

84 00 per Gadon. Send for Color Card; 
—Haley Bros, Ltd, 6—9—1920

l
\

F. L. POTTS, Auctoineer,
96 Germain Street. Roof i

FIRE HORSES

pa
Phone West 17 o- 90PIANO TUNING i While You're at it

It pays best in the end. You 
always depend on

FIRE HORSES 
THREE heavy 
FIRE HORSESPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- 
able rates.—John Hallali* Phone Main

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ten Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Mato 1813 27 dfcreuoe Street

can

RU BEROID
Roofing

BY AUCTION *
I am instructed by John 

Thornton, Esq., Commis
sioner Public Safety, to sell by public 
auction on Market Square, SATURDAY 
MORNING, the 18th Inst, at 11 o'clock, 
three fire horses. This is an opportunity

PLAYER’S
son
4421.

to be heavier to the square 
than other kinds, to last longer 
and give you better value for* 
your money. Three Weights, 
Medium, Heavy and Extra 
Heavy, in the popular grtÿ 
cdltir.

PIANO MOVINCj
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
Orders taken for May 1st General 

reasonable rates.—Phone A.

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 

Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 
A, K WHELP LEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

NAVY CUTfor persons requiring a good heavy horse 
to purchase one.

men. 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 4431.

F. L. POTTS, BroadFor Quotations, 
•PHONE MAIN 3000.

6-18

CIGARETTES
Auctioneer.

PIANO,
ELECTRIC READING 

LAJMPS. ,
DINING SUITE, Etc. 

At Residence,
BY AUCTION

I am Instructed by Mrs. Melissa B. 
Millican to sell at her residence, No. 72 [ 
Summer street, on Monday morning, ; 
the 15th inst., at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of house. Following is a partial list of 
goods to be sold: One Fisher piano, 
wal. tapestry cov. parlor suite, easy 
chairs, tables, china pedestal and jardi- 
nere, quarter oak buffet, Bis. chairs, 
dining tâblê and China cabinet, llmouge 

— dinner' set, s. p. ware, glass and china-
WE HAVE BEEN REQUESTED TO warej g»s- range, 3 piece bedroom suite, 

locate the relatives of Miss Catherine |ron foeds, springs and mattressCs, and a 
M Gab an or Gayan, who was born in quantity of other household requisites, 
this city about 1866 or 1869. It will be 5_16 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
appreciated if anyone having informa
tion as to the whereabouts of these re
latives will communicate with us.—
Inches, Weÿman ft Hazen, Solicitors,
Union Bank of Canada Bldg., City.

27456—6—17

n
MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

PAINTING Tel. H. 1227

TELEPHONE M. 33-21, PAUL 
Rental, Painter. — Painting, Paper 

Hanging and Whitewashing. All orders 
promptly attended to, 109 Hilyard street, 

27210—6—15
' PAINTING, DECORATING AND 

Repairing; Flag Poles Painted.—Phone 
your wants, Main 8548. 26430—5—30

\ ___________ '__________ _

^^SchConer Maud Càskiti, wtttij 
5 600 tons Chestnut, no* expfectod. H 
I This is the Wilkes Barre edal that I 
I has given Our customers such good I 
I satisfaction.
I CITY FUEL GO. ■

Oark^danager^^^

.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Com’y

Superb Suality 
I Finest Wbrkmanship
' Çreaiest V&hie

mihefflorlcL

10 forlSi
tO - 55*

*And fit tilts 
of60 &100

DRY
SAWED DRY HARDWOOD 

SLABS

SAWED ROUD HARDWOOD $3.25
J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.'

phone Mato 2636 5-21

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4Mt «-8-1929

ASPERSONALS A
BONE

A lot of 2 by 8 and 2 by 4 refuse 
Sized. Better stock wttald be hard 
to find. Good lengths and dry.

Can be handled quicker than wtt 
stock.

1
SIXTY MILLION TREES PLANTED.1

The shipments of tree seedlings and 
Cuttings going out this spring from the, 
Dominion Forest Nursery Station at In
dian Head, Saskatchewan, will bC among 
the largest in the past five years. The 
kinds sent out are chiefly Manitoba 
maple, green ash, Russian poplar, willow, 
and caragana. They are used solely for ! 
planting shelter-belts bn prairie farms. 
Since the nursery station was established 
about sixty million seedlings and cut
tings hare been distributed to prairie 
farm*»

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $23» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haseo 
Street Extension. ’Pbohe 4710.

•PHONE MAIN 1891
S FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 

large truck load, $2.26.—M. 4471.
27060—5—12

6PICTURE FRAMING
The Christie 

Woodworking Oo.
PICTURES FRAMED AND BN- 

largCd at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.

22815—6—1

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Brea* Ltd.

City.

Sound cove coal, % ton $6.15, 
ground floor, 6 bags, $8; 8 bags $1.65. 

Call M. 8808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St,

uroitêd
63 Erin Street,

i

use tteW&v
l
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
m-

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered br Shops and Specialty Stores.
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FEATURES OF THE 
GAMES YESTERDAY

I States association sanctions a proposal 

of the Newcastle United ladies’ organi
zation, champion In the women’s division 
of the game in Great Britain. Permis- , 
sion to arrange an exhibition tour was 
asked of the American Association by 
the Todd Shipyards Club, champions last 
yèar and runners-up this year. The 
United ladies, plan to sail for Boston on 
the Samaria, reaching this country on 
May 24, and to return early in August. 
If the project is approved, a trophy may 
be created. The itinerary of the club 
would include New York, Boston, Phila
delphia, Fall River, Pawtucket, New
castle, Bridgeport, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Pittsburg, Detroit and Cleveland.
BASEBALL.

Thome Lodge.M NEWS OF 
H DAY; HE

Total Ave.
W. Brown .... 72 77 76 226 76
W. Steen ..... 77 82 83 242 80 2-8
H. McEachem . 91 86 82 268 86
J. McEachem . 72 74 87 233 77 2-8
A. Brown .... 80 92 93 265 881-8

IR ’? i

FOR DYSFEFIKSS ÏI t
€"

392 410 421 1223 
Dominion Lodge.

\.« -
? Good Work by Nehf—Alex

ander is Batted Out of the 
Box Again.

Neutralize Dangerous Stom
ach Acids Which Cause In
digestion.

Total Ave.
66 76 79 221 78 2-3

Stackhouse .... 84 74 65 223 741-8
... 80 85 99 264 88
... 72 84 86 242 802-3
..72 74 76 222 74

5

V? Graham■
P White .. 

Fullerton 
Dummy

. tBOWLING.
Thorne Lodge Wins Series.

The Thorne Lodge bowling quintette 
captured the second series of the I. Q. 
G. T. League by taking all four, points 
from Dominion Lodge on Black’s alleys 
last evening. Several supporters of both 
teams was on hand and enthusiasm ran 
high throughout the contest.

No Surrender Lodge of .Fairville won 
the first series so after the present series 
ends a roll-off will take place between 
them and Thorne Lodge for the champ
ionship. . ,

The individual scores of last evening's 
game follow :—

: ■^{■7p

New York, May 11—Nehfs effective 
nesia by physicians and stomach spec- pitching and timely batting proved too 

_ . T . „ , „ ialists is d*e to the fact that it instant- much for St. Louis yesterday and the
Boston, May 11 Johnny L°on]Ç}’ * ,ly neutralizes, the dangerous stomach Giantg have increased their lead to five 

left-handed pitcher, who P*ay.e" “ acids which cause nearly all digestive Bnd a half games by taking the second 
I season with the Boston Nationals, stomach' trouble. With acid gone and game af y,e western invasion from the

stomach sweet, easy and painless dlges- Cardinals, 8 to 2. Nehf knocked in all 
tion invariably follows. ' of New York’s runs. Hornsby connect-

Old dyspeptics, whom Indigestion and ^ for hig wth homes of the season, 
sour, weak and sickly stomach, have, Charley Robertson, of no hit fame, 
made miserable for years, find quick and I outpitched Carl Mays in an eleven inn- 
lasting relief in this simple remedy, and ing struggle and the White Sox won 
are again able to eat what they please. from the Yankees 2 to 1. New York, 
A glass of hot Magnesia water after i however, retained its slim margin over 
meals prevents all trouble. the St. Louis at the top when Walter

Prepare Magnesia water at home by. Johnson twirled Washington to a 2 to 
dropping one teaspoonful or four tab- i victory over the Browns, 
lets of pure Bisurated Magnesia in a Connie Mack used four pitchers to 
glass of hot water. Any reliable drug- gfqp the Indians, Dyke’s fourth homer 
gist can sell you the genuine Bisurated of y,e season bringing in tyie winning 
Magnesia and stomach sufferers and nmtj while Detroit made- it three in a 
dyspeptics who follow this plan and row from Boston in a slugging bee. 
avoid the use of pepsin, charcoal, soda Dauss, who came to the- rescue of IH- 
mlnts, drugs and stomach medicines will 2ete, aided with a homer.

find that the stomach, relieved of Alexander was batted out of the box 
.680 j Irritating acid and gas, soon resumes its again and Philadelphia, with Meadows 
.640 ' normal tone, and will do its work alone good form, blanked Chicago 4 to 0, 
.600 ! without the aid of artificial digestents. while the Braves slugged their way to

a win over the Reds, Filliagim holding 
the Reds safe all the way.

The almost universal use of Mag-i 874 398 405 1172 
No Surrender will play District on 

Saturday night; on May 15, No Sur
render vs Dominion and on May 17 
Thorne and District Lodge.

Braves Release Cooney.

been released to New Haven in the 
Eastern League, under an optional agree
ment. ^ x:FOOTBALL*

yWomen’s Soccer Team.
New York, May 11. — An English 

women's soccer team will invade the 
United States this month and make a 
tour during June and July to meet the 
best American men’s clubs, if the United

Covelestie to Try Again.
Sioux City, Iowa, May 11 — Harry 

Coveleskie, who for years was one of the 
leading pitchers of the Detroit Ameri
cans and who retired in 1918, will at
tempt a comeback in the Western League. 
The former hig leaguer has been signed 
by the Oklahoma City club and will 
join that team in Des Moines.

American. League, Wednesday.
Washington, 2; St. Louis, 1.
Philadelphia, 7; Cleveland, 6.
Detroit, 10; Boston, 9.

•Chicago, 2; New York, 1.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C.

.

Tired in the Mornings
«UOW do you sleep?”

** “Not very well. Lots 
of nights I lie awake for 
hours, restless and fidgetty, 
thinking about everything, 
but not resting or sleeping.’

“Have you consulted a 
doctor?”

“Yes. The doctor says I 
am anaemic; the blood is 
thin and watery, and the 

Siervous system run-down 
for want of proper nutri
tion.”

“Why don’t you try Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food?”

“I don’t know just why, 
unless it is because I thought 
it was only for the nerves, 
whereas what I need is some
thing to enrich the blood.”

I I
m

'Well, that is exactly what 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
does. It is only by enriching 
the blood that you can re
store exhausted nerves.”

“Perhaps I should try it.”
“I certainly would if I 

were you, for I know it is 
wonderful the way it helps 
some people who are anaemic 
and generally run down in 
health.”

“I am sure you will not be 
disappointed, and if I were 
you I would not lose a day 
before getting started with 
this treatment.”

f
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Men have changed

their minds
/................... '

New York 
St. Louis ..
Cleveland ..
Chicago ....
Philadelphia 
Boston ....
Detroit ....
Washington

National League, Wednesday. 
New York, 3; St. Louis, 2. 
Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 0. 
Boston, 9; Cincinnati, 8.

National League Standing.

8 •17
= 916!

1212V .4781211
11 1 12 .478- jflh

.429Those men who formerly thought 
it wise to choose a cheap suit for 
reasons of price, now know that 
this was false 
They realize that it is both good 
business and sound finance to 
wear good-looking, well - fitting 
garments, that hold their shape
liness because of the careful 
tailoring and superior fabrics 
in them.
A price is never cheap unless 
backed by quality and service. 
Fit-RAorm Spring 
Suits and Overcoats 
have the first 
and give the 
second.

129 knowledge o( any such plan, and was 
entirely unaware that any such scheme 
have even been proposed.
ATHLETIC

HAWKS WIN THE 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF 

Y.M.C. I. LEAGUE

.4171410|1

.860169<economy.
( ■■

To Go After Record.
New York, May 11—Earl Thomson, 

Dartmouth’s crack hurdler, will attempt- 
to lower his own world’s record for the 
120 yards high hurdles in the Columbia-

___! Dartmouth track meet here on Saturday.
.Bid i His record js 14 2-5 seconds.

Amherst Cub Favors Affidavit.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50c a box, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

r I By defeating the Robins in the second 
game of a series of three the Hawks last 
evening clinched thé championship of 
the Y. M. C. I. House League. The 
game was witnessed by a large gathering 
of fans and at times excitement ran 
high. In the first string the Hawk» led 
by fifty-eight pins, but in the sdcond 
the Robins came back and cut down the 
lead to thirty-seven pins. Both teams 
went into the final fighting hard, one to 
hold the advantage already gained and 
the other to overcome the lead. Thurs
ton replaced Smith on the Robins and 
at the end of the sixth box had only 
thirty-nine pins. In the last four boxes 
he made a great come* beck and finished 
102. Reid and Riley continued their 
good work and came across with good 
scores when they were needed. Wheaton 
and Jenkins were high men on the los
ing team and had good scores.

The individual scores of the game 
follow! r 

Hawks—
Hansen ...
Reid .....
Power ............... 97 90 82 269 89 3-»

100 86 94 280 931-8 
105 79 110 294 98

fei
-1* |

Li- Lost. P. C.Won.7- &

■
.810417New York ....

Chicago .............
St. Louis ...........
Pittsburg ..........
Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ......
Boston

JW
.5719w 12

1012 l.5451012
.4761110 At the semi-annual meeting of the 

1 Amherst A. A. A. held last evening a 
i resolution was passed suggesting that all 
members desirous of securing amateur 
cards sign an affidavit.. N. C. Ralston, 

P. C. president of the South Shore League, was 
■682 present and suggested that the M. P. B. 
.609 of the A. A. U. of C. might accept a 
•691 modified affidavit.

I
be more important than the actual 
number of hours one lies unconscious.

And No Reason Why Women Should Deeply rooted in the popular mind is 
Require More Than Men, Says a the feeling that “a series of bad night» 
Doctor means ‘something wrong with the

______  brain.* This is a bogy,’ says the

largely a question of the individual con- nervous peraons into poor health. If
stitution and character and one mans wejght is maintained, the mind clear, 
five hours may be as normal, safe and and digestion good, why worry about 
satisfying for him as another man’s/ sleep if only a few hoars are obtained 
nine hours, according to the medical cor- each night? It is largely a matter of 
respondent of The Telegraph. The Lon- individual constitution, and rigid rules 
don doctor’s attention has been emphat- about sleep are deceptive, If not dan- 
lcally drawn to the matter by statements gerous.
of Sir Robert Armstrong-Jones in a lec- “One person gets as much benefit out 
lure to the Public League of Health, of a habitual five hours’ sound sleep 
wherein the question was raised as to as many another derives from eight or 
whether the average active person gets nine hours’ lighter slumber, for quality
enough time in bed. of sleep is as important as quantity, a

It is pointed out that in all probability point that is often overlooked. Again, it 
the number of people who suffer from is difficult to see on what grounds ths 
worrying about this matter of not get- average healthy woman shonld be ad- 
ting enough sleep is as large, ff not vised to take an hour’s sleep more than 
larger, than those who suffer from defi- the average man.**
nite want of sufficient sleep. Ten hours With children it is different. It is 
sleep for a woman and nine hours for a shown to be doubtful if children can 
man was advocated by the lecturer, but have too much sleep, and, up to .twelve 
it is offered in rebuttal that many men years of age, twelve hours’ solid sleep 
may need more sleep than women and is a proper allowance for them. During 
that in any case it is a considerable ad- the sleep of childhood, all the adjust- 
vance on the older ruling of eight hours I ments and developments are going on 
out of the twenty-four. Comparatively which will gradually develop the child 
few brain workers, according to the into the grown-up jpan or woman, 
physician can claim as much as a nine- Children’s nights should lagjt all around 
hour period devoted to sleeping out of the click, and should be absolutely quiet 
every twenty-four. and tree from all disturbances.

Many things, it is said, point to future 
generations sleeping less than we do to
day. Many individuals who have used 
their brains very actively and success
fully say that they find need for an ever- 
decreasing amount of sleep as they ad
vance in years, as long as they keep 
themselves in good health generally.

When all is said, the consensus of 
opinion points to the state of health as 
being the criterion, and if the general 
state of health is good, this is felt to

.4448 10 NO RULE ABOUT SHEEP.

.3208 17\ 14 .3006-
International League Standing.

Won. Lostt
716! C Baltimore ...

Toronto 
Rochester ...

I Buffalo ...........
! Reading .........
1 Jersey City .
| Syracuse .. .k......... 7
Newark ........... 7

International League. 
Toronto, 6; Newark, 4. 
Newark, 4; Toronto, 2. 
Buffalo, 6; Reading, 6. 
Syracuse, 6; Baltimore, 4. 
Rochester, 6; Jersey City, 4.

RING,

9J 14I 918$ .52211•f 12 WRESTLING..47812. H.1 Calza is Victor.ill .4651210
\ .85018 Boston, May 10—Georgp Calza, Ital

ian heavyweight wrestling champion, 
defeated Jimmy Londos, light heavy
weight champion, here tonight Calza 
threw the Greek after two hours and 
twenty-eight minutes of wrestling.

.30416

Total. Avg. 
, . 90 87 82 259 861-8 
..104 82 104 290 96 3-8

'M-
S J;

K i 5
STRIKE IN PAPER 

INDUSTRY AVERTEDFit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

Thompson 
Riley ....A Montreal Report.

Montreal, May 11—Leon Lorrain of 
Montreal, asked last night M~"to the 
tiuth of a rumor that his organization, 
in conjunction with the Montreal Press 
Club, was contemplating the offer of a 
$300,000 purse for a match between Jack 
Dempsey and Harry Willis, to take place 
in this city on July L, said he had no

> 496 424 472 1392New York, May 11.—The International 
Brotherhood of Paper,Makers yesterday 
capitulated to the terms offered by the 
manufacturers two weeks ago, thus re
taining their present wage scale, elimi
nating non-skilled organizations from 
consideration in the future wage agree
ments and averting a threatened strike In 
the industry.

GOLFERS RESPONSIBLE
FOR DAMAGE BY SHOTS

Chicago, May 11.—A court decision of 
interest to golfers was handed down 
when Judge Theodore Ehler of the 
'municipal court ruled that a golfer is re
sponsible for damage done by his wild 
shots, providing that ownership of the 
ball is clearly established.

The decision was made in the case of 
Walter Hediund, and Walter Westlund 
against Jay R. Billings, a contractor. 
The plaintiffs were sitting in an automo
bile near the seventeenth hole of the 
Jackson Park golf course. Billings, near
by, sliced a drive and watched a ball go 
shooting through the windshield of the 
motor car. The glass was shattered, and 
the occupants cut and bruised. Billings 
thought his ball had done the damage. 
He walked to the car and apologized. He 

surprised when he looked at the ball. 
The ball he had used was marked with a 
letter “B.” There was no letter on the 
ball that did the damage. Returning td 
the tee, Bill’ugs found his own ball two 
feet from where he had shot. He had 
“topped."

Witnesses in court testified that it was 
not Mr. Billings’ ball that did the dam
age. The court admonished Mr. Billings, 
however, that if it had been established 
that it was his ball that did the damage 
it would have found him responsible.

: i Total. Avg
Jenkins ...............  87 96 103 286 95 1-8
Stack 
Smith
Winchester .... 92 84 94 270 90 
Wheaton ...... 90 99 102 291 97

Robins—|
84 89 76 249 881-3
85 77 102 264 88

27-19 Charlotte Street

488 446 477 1360 
Roses Win Deciding Game.

The Roses won the third and deciding 
game of the series with the three gen
erations of Blacks which was rolled on 
Black’s alleys last evening. The old 
adage “youth must be served” proved 
correct again last evening for it was the 
slump in the rolling of Grandpa Black 
which resulted in the family’s downfall, 
and it was a member of the third gen
eration, M. Black, who tried to save the 
team from defeat with a splendid aver
age of 101. The Roses, however, never 
let up from the start and they succeeded 
in capturing the entire three strings, 
although in every case their margin was 
extremely small. After the match a 
doll, dressed in black, with a rose pinned 
on it, was presented to each member of 
the Blacks’ team. The scores:

Blacks—
T. Black 
R. Black 
M. Black
G. Black
H. Black

* V

Famous Beauty Regains 
Health and Strength 

through lionized Yeast

fir V
! . '■

N. S, Wales Wheat Crap.

London, May 11. — (Canadian Prest 
Cable.)—According to Reuter's Sydney 
correspondent, the New South Wales 
government statistician reports that ths 
wheat harvest amounted to 42,650,001 
bushels, averaging 14J) bushels per acre

VI
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Use the Want Ad. Way\

“A Wonderful Help in Keeping My Figure 
Perfect” Says Beautiful Elsie La Bergere, m 
Telling of Her Amazing Restoration to Health.

“TT was by purest accident that I picked up a package 
1 of Ironiaed Yeast just as I was about to give up the 

■ stage for a long needed rest. The results that it brought ,
in me proved that it was just what I needed. For today /
I actually feel like a new bom woman !”

Such is the tunasing statement of Elsie La Bergere, ^ 
known to vaudeville lovers all over the continent for the 1 
beauty of her figure. Mbs La Bergere, for those un
acquainted with her work, presents plastic poses in 
porcelain and marble, with her remarkable posing dogs.

“My stage work,” continued Miss La Bergere,“put such a 
severe strain on my nervous system that every performance be
came a hardship. I lost my appetite, and always felt tired and 
worn-out. Then I discovered Ironiaed Yeast—and I sraEy 
not give enough praise to it. I find it keeps me absolutely fit 
in every way, and that it is a .great help in keeping the mape of 
my body in wonderful coodîüfoi. Ironiaed Yeast has a per
manent place of honor in my traveling bug.”

Itemized Yeast Can Help Yon, Too
If you need more flesh—if you ere pale, lacting 
In energy—or if your complexion is blemished by humSating skin eruptions—try IRONIZED 
YEAST at once. Very likely you will be actually 
astonished at the improvement •h°î“'nT_Ç>" 
even after the first 48 hours. For IRONIZED 
YEAST embodies a remarkable new scientific 
process—a process which enable» yeast to bring 
Its splendid results often in Just half ike usual tmttl

How New Process Makes Yeast 
Doubly Effective

Bn reason 'plain yeast or ordinary “vitamine 
tablets” fail to produce 100% results ta because 
moat run-down people cannot folly assimilate the 
wonderful health-building elements found in 
yeast. Soto ether agent, It to found, is necessary 
in order to quickly eoaeerl these vital substance» 
into rich red blood, strength and energy.

lino, Science says, is of great value In convert
ing the food we eat into living cells and tissue. 
So work!ne en tUn process, Scirfhtists finally dis- 

ring process of ironization. It is 
this process which helps us to derive from yeast 
ofl of the wonderftd benefits it holds.

1

Total. Avg. 
59 77 56 191 63 2-8
75 79 88 242 80 2-8

110 98 100 308 101
86 88 86 260 86 2-3
83 97 98 278 91

THE “DOUBLE-WEAR* * CUFF
DOUBLES THE LIFE -----
OF A SHIRT <

was

AV ill!
Æa Hi \mm

g,
j -

418 434 422 1?69m 1 Total. Avg. 
82 114 86 281 93 2-3 
79 78 74 281 77 
82 81 89 262 84 
88 73 93 251 843-8 

Hendereon .... 98 106 95 294 98

}Roses— 
Rockwell 
Quigley . 
Boyaner 
Jordan .

-r
1‘ 1 iS?

I M. !■>
I1. IS,JEST IN BRITISH COURT

HAS A TRAGIC SEQUEL 420 452 436 1312 

Two-men League.
Team No. 8 captured all four points 

from Team No. 13 in a match game 
rolled in the Two-men League on 
Black’s alleys last night The total of 
594 made by the winners tied the sea
son’s record for total pintail for a game 
In this league.

Team No. 8—
Lewis .............
Cook ............... ..

m
mmmwmm

mm
èt: *.i]

/
London, May 11.—A court jest in the 

Chancery Division became a tragic coin
cidence this week with the sudden death 
of Herbert E. Wright, a brilliant young 
lawyer, who was found dead in his 
rooms.

A few days previously in defending a 
before Justice Sargent an affidavit 
read which referred to Wright as

à'V r2>r
%eopYMOHT.ma 

or CAM. LIB. ■:i“Worth $500”}
8"I weighed roly 1S8 pound* case

“the late counsel.” Justice Sargent jocu
larly observed that the report seemed to 
be exaggerated.

“Grossly exaggerated,” replied Wright, 
amid laughter.

But less than a week later the justice 
and other members of the court solemnly 
attended Wright’s funeral.

Total. Avg. 
92 101 »0 303 101 

105 89 97 291 97

jAlll soft cuffs can be turned, but only the 

“Double-Wear” cuffs look as well when turned 
as they did before turning. The hinged line does 
it—it’s a feature in

mI weigh 147. I have 
Lions but they have 

a clear
yet nEberuptions Sleaving » < 

IZBD YBAST 
$800 to me.

—Mr. J. O.

•way tearin
•kin. IRON 
been worth

197 190 207 594
“Gains 8 Pounds” Total. Avg. 

81 77 76 284 78 
97 98 74 269 892-3

Team No. 18— 
Whittaker ......
Gormley .............

“After one boa of IRONIZBD 
YBAST 1 hare gained* rwanda, 
my skin is cleared, and I new 
sleep soundly every night. It 
5 the greatest took 1 ever 
heard or"

“Gains 10 Pounds”
,

178 175 150 608 

The Girls’ League.
The girls from the Post Office took 

all four points from the Income Tax 
office, In a game on the Q. W. V. A. 
alleys last night.

SHIRTS—Mr. A. O. B.

V «

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Ltd.MILK3 Wm
•? M&P

For Young and Old Alike
Nature first gives the Infant 

milk. Why ever stop it? Why 
defy nature?

For the growing child, for the. 
young man and woman, and for 
the maturer years, milk is a need
ed food.

Drink it slowly—eat it That 
insures complete digestion. Con
sider milk in the place of heavier 
slowly digestible foods. Use milk 
as a substantial part of your meal.

Begin today to drink more milk. 
Teach every member of the fam
ily to know its valae-

Paciflc Dairy’s milk is good 
milk. “It’s Pasteurised.”

“Pimples Disappeared”
**Mr pimples and blackheads 

Lave disappeared, and my ajr

f
covered the

Caff forJL.
While IRONIZED YBAST is sold 
at all dealers on our Satisfaction 
Guaranteed basis, those who wish 

may try it absolutely FREE. Simply mail the coupon. 
It will bring yon the famous Three Day Trial Treat
ment. The results, even from this short test, will very 
likely surprise you. Send for it now.

1“^ Free Trial Coupon
I Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.

10 McCaul SL, Toronto DEPT. 54
Please send me the fkmons THRBB DAY FRBR TRIAL 

TREATMENT sflronized Yeast.

The Only Yeast That Is 
Genuinely hronixed

,,—, |a mind that not all combination» of yeast and 
toon will bring desired results. Yeeet brings btrt and 
ouUml results only when treated through the pro
cess at ironies tion. And this procès» 1» „
only in IRONIZED YBAST, the one scientifically

FREE! Save the coupon»

MUa 4»
»»

correct y rest treatment.
Money Beck Guarantee

Get I BON IZBD YEAST from your dealer today, 
htfihdory molts guaranteed from tbb first pack
age—or your money Instantly refunded.

%

IS: MO f
I NAVY CUT 

CIGARETTES
lO for 15 ‘

I
,fl0N®£”ASr i PACIFIC DAIRIES,

LIMITED
150 Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
I■ Add 

I City 25 for 35 fPro»
Only On# Trial Package to a Family

meowYMSTTHur is oommst nomm
Sales A tent» i HAROLD r. RITCHIE « CO., Ltd., Toronto

i
L
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0/ MAT. 2.15
18cf 388c#

Children 10c. OPERA HOUSE EVE. 7, 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.Best Show 

In Town
A Great 

Week-Ender

A WONDER STORY OF THE KENTUCKY HILLS
Today's Feature Picturizes One of Fiction’s Sweetest, Most 

Fragrant Novels.
i A

/

.... ...AYO
Portray the 

4 Role of a 
g Powerful Fist- 

Wielding 
Preacher.

/

n p

[\i *i.
r

i You’ll like 
This Picture.

r
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m nus COMPANY
i a rLAVENDER

oldIaceThis act is the sensation' of a nation. It is bewildering. It 
will raise you out of your seats.

You May Bring Your Own Saw.
The GREAT FLOSSO will present a new and novel conysdy 

Magic Act in addition to Sawing a Woman in Half, 
on the same bill.

By Myrtle Reed
■i ■ —■ . ' i si.1 re n

PICKANINNIESIMPERIAL
By the Rossley Kiddies, 

SONGS—DANCES—JOKES 
Real Old Blackface Minstrels 

AT 4 P. M. AND SiOO

f a .
mm.

Sp

FRI.K,nfS “HOMESPUN FOLKS”l

And Third Round of “The Leather Pushers”

■ Matinee, 10c., 15c., 25c,; Evening, 26c., 35c.

/
1 EXTRA!

TALKING TO THE TALL TIMBERS 
Kinogram Scenic.

EXTRA!
LARRY SEMON 

“DEW DROP INN” IMPERIAL T omorrowA BIG SHOW. REGULAR PRICES.

1 Splendid Week-End Bill For the Familym

to conduct a tag day, to help to pay the 
expense*, and also called attention to 
the entertainments which are'to be put 
on in the near Suture for the same laud
able purpose. He urged the people to 
contribute well, fro they would be con
tributing to a cause which meant much 
for St- John and for the empire. At a 
meeting of the Moncton Amateur Ath
letic Association on Tuesday night, it 
was decided to forward a sum qf money 
to the secretary of the Commercial Club 
to aid in paying the expenses of Hiltoh 
Belyea,

SEND-OFF FOR 
HILTON BELYEA

<

V'

mk

WILLIAM FOX
'presents t

people turned out last 
evening to bid farewell and "be» v«ys*e” 
to Hilton- Belyea, Canadian sculling 
champion, who sailed today en the 9. S. 
Manchester Importer 1er Philadelphia 
where he will compete on June 8 against 
the leading oarsmen of America for the 
championship of the United States.

Last night Hilton was conveyed to 
the dock in an automobile and escorted 
by the Carleton band. The precession 
cam* across on the ferry and, when the 
Governor Carleton slipped into her dock, 
she fairly creaked with the weight of 
Carleton people, who eccnmpanied the 
champion. The bend led tite way up 
Prince William street, up King, 
Charlotte and Duke to McLeod's 
Hie streets were lined with cheering 
crowds and handkerchief* fluttered from 
the windows. In every block the crowd 

until all traffic was held up. One

Thousands of

WILLIAM FAKNUMLABOR BOYCOTT FAILS
. jj,. TO AFFBCT BASEBALL

Chicago, May 11.—-The organized labor 
boycott on organized baseball has failed 
to bring results. Disappointed because 
of the failure of their appeal to cut down 
the attendance in big league 
Chicago Building Trades 
through its president, Fred Mader, has 
sent eut another plea to organised labor 
of the major league cities, urging all 
union men to boycott profeslenal base
ball as long as Judge K. M. Landis re
mains as the ruling head of the game.

The letter characterize* Judge Landis 
*s a "buffoon,” who, by his action as 
arbiter in the local building trades dis
putes, threw thousands of men out of 
work- The labor men themselves chose 
Landis to settle the case. Then tjiey re
fused to abide by his decision,

The first appeal was sent out «t the 
opening of the season. Labor union 
chiefs her* had visions of dwindling at
tendance at the parks, but reports so far 
indicate that the qrowds have been even 
larger than previous seasons,

Emmett T, Flood, an official pf the 
council, says the appeal will reach 2JI00,- 
000 union worker*. “A* soon as the 
Central Bodies of the major league cities 
receive our letter they have instructions 
to copy it and send it to all affiliated 
locals. This move is bound to be felt 
at the gates of the ball parks,” said 
Flood.

AS SIDNEY CARTON awd CHAULES DARHAY
CTl

CHARLES DICKENS’
el ties, the

Council, A TALE OF 
TWO CITIESdown

Whsrf.

♦ esmall boy, greatly astonished, was heard 
to ask, “Say, mother, who is all the fuss 
about, anyway ?” and his mother re
plied, “Why that’s Hilton Belyea—our 
HJltpn.”

1 The Speeches,

At the dock the champ!»* was borne 
into the shed, which was almost Mled, 
so great was the number of admirers. 
J. C. Chesley acted as chairman and, in 
a short speech, reviewed Hilton’s trium
phant history. He said that Hilton was 
hasten at Buffalo last year by only two 
feet, and that on account of imperfect 
physical condition, b»t be assured the 
audience that this yw the Canadian 
chaipploa was in the pink of condition, 
and oppressed the strong conviction 
that when they welcomed him back to 
St John they would welcome the seedl
ing champion ef the world.

eToday----- OPERA HOUSE----- Today
Ssshwclay Matinne Only—LONDON PÜNCH ÂND JUDY.

featuring

LLOYD HUGHESis known as the Motion Picture Health 
Car exhibiting educational pictures and 
giving lectures explaining them. The 
method used is described in The Na
tion’s Health,

The Health Car was purchased from 
the sale of tuberculosis Christmas seals 
among the colored people of the State.
It is in the field 
ary covering the
being spent in each county, where from 
six to ten shows are given.

The visual education part of Dr. Ran
som’s programme Includes a one-reel film 
entitled “Mrs. Brown versus the High 
Cost of Living.” This explains the hap
piness and comfort which come from a 
clean kitchen and attractive service in 
the home, teaches the housewife how 
to economize, and the proper food for 
children.

“Celes and the Ambulance Corps,” a 
film from the Community Service Bu
reau, and “Jinks,” a comedy on tuber
culosis, are other instructive films of 
entertaining vein. Six or seven reels 
dealing largely with health and sani
tation, all told In story form, are shown 
at each entertainment. These include 
two films on tudebculosls, one on pub
lic health nursing, one on oral hygiene, 
and various ones on phases of agricul
ture which are lent by the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

In connection with the motion pic
tures Dr. Ransom lectures to his people 
on heme and community sanitation and 
the prevention of disease, especially that 
of tuberculosis. Since many cases of 
tuberculosis are found in the communi
ties he visits, this disease is discussed 
at some length.

The Health Car is popular in the com
munities which it visits and the after- 

apd evening shows are crowded 
with old and young, curious to see the 
pictures and eager to better their, con
dition. During a six months’ period 
Dr. Ransom gave 148 exhibitions in 
twenty-five counties, witnessed by 84,- 
148 persons. At each performance he 
gave ' a health lecture besides visiting 
881 persons in their homes. The ear 
during that period traveled 8,887 miles.

“The colored people at large feel very ~
grateful to the North Carolina Tuber- Rules to govern future play-offs for 
culoeis Association for what it is doing the Y. M. C. A., New Brunswick and 
to promote health in the rural sections Maritime basketball championships 
of the State,” says Dr. Ransom. The to be discussed at a conference of the 
close of each performance brings ex- Y. M. C. A. physical directors which 
pressions of gratitude from the ftudi- will be held here in the near future An 
enee and regret that, on account of ig- effort will be mode to have the Maritime 

of such facts, lives have been Branch of the A. A. U. of C. draw up

MOVIES IN HEALTH DRIVE.

How Films Aid In War on Tubercu
losis to North Carolina.

- and an all-star cast

Written by Julien Josepheon

A MOTHER STORY THAT HITS 
THE GREATEST TARGET IN ALL 
THE WORLD-THE HUMAN HEART

Also Rossley Pickaninnies 
Third Round “The Leather Pushers”

The North Carolina Tuberculosis As
sociation is endeavoring to stamp out 
the white plague among the negroes of 
its rural population. It has enlisted the 
aid of the movies, and Dr. E. T. Ran
som travels around the country in what

constantily, 
whole State,

its itiner- 
one week

Use the Want Ad. Way

MACDONALD'S
Cigarettes,
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QUEEN SQUARE
FRL—SAT.TODAY

BUCK JONES -JOHN GILBERT
------ IN------------ IN----- -

GLEAM O’DAWN WESTERN SPEED

ABSK Üd 57A-
in the Canadian Woods.ousy

Don’t forget th* first episode oI 
serial starts FRIDAY—

EDDIE POLO in 
“THE SECRET FOUR” 

The Biggest Thrills of You» Life.

our newSUNSHINE COMEDY
Travelogue.? o!
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REGULAR PRICES
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New York, May U—Local rowing en
thusiasts are discussing with interest the 
-possibility of an Oxford-Cambridge 
crew competing on this continent during 
the coming summer. According to word 
received from England, members of the 
two English university crews would not 
he averse to a match, to be held during 
July at August

Rules to Govern Play-Off.

arc

Why Pay More ?rp

y norance

i
j

Commissioner Thornton said that he 
deemed it an honor to stand on the 
same platform with Hilton, the neÿ 
world’s champion. In the unavoidable 
absence al Mayor McLfllan, he extend
ed the good wishes of the citisens of 
St. John to Hilton, and ended his re
marks by proposing three cheers for 
Belyea, which was given with a will.

Captain A. J. Mulcghy, in a witty 
speech, said that he was proud to be a 
citizen of St. John. He said that Hilton 
was all man and that he would not fall 
down, in this, his greatest effort. “Out
side lies the vessel that will carry Hil
ton Belyea to Philadelphia” said Cap
tain Mideally, "and I can only say, God 
speed the vessel.”
Cheers for Hilton.

Following the speeches, Hilton was 
called for and he expressed his apprecia
tion by lifting his cap, which was the 
signal for a volley of cheers which shook 
the -shed to its very foundations.

The band next contributed several se
lections and Mr. Chesley announced that, 
according to the trainer's orders, Hilton 
must go to bed. Once more three cheers 
and a tiger were given for Hilton, and 
three more for the band, and then the 
oarsman was carried off, to the boat that 
will bear him to the scene of hi* expected 
triumph.,. He was accompanied by his 
brother, Harry, who is acting as his 
trainer.

On board the Importer, after the 
crowd had dispersed, Hilton said that he 
deeply appreciated the cheers and good 
wishes of his admirers, and that it would 
spur him on to do his best, if any in
centive were needed,

Captain Brown and his crew were 
on deck to receive Belyea and they ap
peared pleased that they were to have 
the opportunity of carrying to Phila
delphia the man who might be the 
world’s champion after June 8. The 
seUennen divided their attention between 
an examination of Hilton and of his rac
ing sheila No doubt they will await 
with keen anticipation the result of the 
great race,

Mr- Chesley announced last night that 
the Women’* Council had kindly agreed
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A ROYAL GROUP AT EPSOM DOWNS RACES
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who decided that ever since he took 
public office he had waged a fight 
against this condition. He hoped he 
said, that the state would .see fit to 
establish an institution whifrh might 

for and attempt to cure those tem-

'* e.vy -

I fjoleprcsyf
fjosizrg

fa»

wm care 
porârily insane.

“Any one,” said Commissioner Coler, 
“can be railroaded into ah asylum. Up- 
State a Justice of the Peace, who may J 
be a blacksmith by trade, can commit a 
person to an asylum if a couple of doc
tors, who may have had little experi
ence, claim a person is deranged.

“There is go institution in this coun
try that has for its object the taking 
care of men, women and children who 
are for the moment deranged in mind, 
said Mr. Hoffman. “I don’t mean in-, 
stitutlons for the crasy; we have all 
the insane asylums we need in this 
country. And they never been more 
full, despite the fact that we were told 
prohibition would prevent insanity.

“It has come to my knowledge that 
there are hundreds of thousands of 
persons labeled ‘insane,’ occupying dens 
and dungeons behind asylum bars, dying 
of insanity, who were never insane to 
any great extent, any more than the 
average man or women is insane.

“Have you ever had an ■ argument 
which let you brooding for some time, 
even bringing you to tears? For that 
moment, for those ten minutes or more 
while you are in that mood, there is 
enough to warrant a physician in char- 

! acterizing you as being temporarily

I

■m rii
M1 ■ ÜS

To Make Speed Records— 
Malefactors 
Guilty After Swift Indict
ment May Get Lunch in 
Sing Sing.

:ï;: i11•V' Makes your 
hosiery money 

do its duty

Who Plead

CANADA(New York Times.)
who commits a burglary, hold-

MADEIN

A man 
ap or
Ing before sunrise may be in Sing Sing 
before sunset on thé same day, accord
ing to an arrangements for the swift 
handling of criminals which was out into 
effect at police headquarters last night at 
the request of District Attorney Joab H. 
Banton.

Under this arrangement a detective 
who arrests a hold-up man or murderer 
will not wait for a hearing at the magis
trate’s court, but will go at once with his 
prisoners and* witnesses to the district 
attorney’s office, where the case will be 
placed before the grand jury at once. In 

-, such cases immediate indictments have 
been returned recently, followed by 
speedy court action, especially when de
fendants plead guilty. A burglar caught 
in the act at three a. m. might easily be 
at Sing Sing in time for lunch at noon 
on the same day, under this arrangement, 
or ‘within nine hours.

Although criminal cases have been 
handled with unprecedented swiftness in 
the last three weeks, it has usually re
quited a week or ten days between the 
commission of the cv.me and action at 
the district attorney’s office. This will 

. now be cut down to a few hours. 
Detectives Get Instructions.

Inspector John Coughlin, in charge of 
the Detective Bureau, issued orders yes
terday that all detectives who had made 
arrests on Saturday or Sunday or who 
should make arrests early Monday 
morning should appear at the district at
torney’s office with prisoners, witnesses 
and evidence in the course of the mom-

other crime of violence any mom-
i

outfit, they found thirty fiye-dollar bills 
whose denomination had just been in- 
creased to $20. It is alleged that Kapus- 
nick would turn over large quantities of 
raised bills to Kulick, who, in. turn, 
would pass them out to other confed-

A brother of Kulick in Russia, it.ls 
recipient of the

\

4i
*

alleged, has been the
sent there for propaganda pur- insane/ „ 1Q

poses Palma said several recent bank The former justice told of a pretty 18- 
money order receipt* for $250 each year-old girl who was abandoned by her 
drawn in favor of this brother, were fianCe. Before leaving he threatened to 
found on the prisoners. 'have her placed in an asylum if she

Some of the prisoners are said to have | said anything about him. she was 
told the operatives that their primary | afraid, because he told her he had politi- 
motive was to keep their political friends caj influence and could get a doctor to 
in Russia supplied with fhnfls. They Say she was crazy. ,
also said they desired to injure the a week later, Mr. Hoffman said, the 
United States government that the gov- giTj wa6 in the Kings County Hospital 
ernment would have to reimburse their psychopathic ward* her former attrac-

tivenes gone, and now a physical wreck. CrJW/wnltalBefore commitment,, he said, she was will be the King Scdomtm Hôpital,

stïïvü : El£Hv,rZx"Xi‘
d°Mr. Hoffmarndsraidatile"fir"! Cpito to jThe buüding is miw being used by the 
attempt to cure the temporarily, insane j Memorial Hospital.
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uThe photograph shows from left to right, The Duke of York, Princess Mary and Lord Lascelies.

/EPSOM DOWNS RACES\ ‘ Former Justice Hoffman De
clares the Temporarily De
ranged Often are Railroad
ed and Go Mad in Asylums.

W$-
ing. -

A number of prisoners are already on 
h-nrf to test the new high-speed arrange
ment, which is expected to make New 
York justice in the handling of major 
criminal cases a little swifter than the 
traditional Jersey justice.

“We have nearly caught, up to the 
criminals,’’ District Attorney Banton 
laid yesterday, “and it is now possible 
to effect another saving of time in hand
ling crimes of violence.

“Hitherto the procedure has been to 
take such criminals before a magistrate, 
where frequently there have been delays, 
so that it often required ten days or 
longer before the evidence could be sub
mitted to the grand jury. Now cases of 
this kind wUl be put before the grand 
jury at once. We iptend to give burglary, 
robbery and other'crimes involving vio
lence and danger to life and limb the 
right of way over all other cases, so that 
such case may be considered by the 
grand jury without loss of time.
Go Direct te Grand Jury.

“The procedure will be that the detec
tives will take their prisoners and wit
nesses to the regular staff of the Indict
ment Bureau, who will review the evi- 
ience, and if they find it sufficient will 
Jraw the indictment and place the case 
oefore the grand jury.

“Recently indictments in such cases 
have only required twenty or twenty-five 
minutes on the average. If the indicted 
man sees fit to plead guilty, it would be 
possible for him td be token into court 
it once.

“In the case of a man who pleads 
‘guilty, it might be that he would be in 
Sing Sing before the close of the day on 
which he was arrested. If he decided to 
fight the case he would be entitled to 
forty-eight hours before trial, so that in 
cases which present no special difficulty 
the prisoner might be convicted in less 
than three days after his arrest.”

Until the acceleration of methods in 
the courts took place recently it had been 
a common thing for burglars, robbers 
and others guilty of desperate crimes to 
get free on bail and go forth commit
ting other crimes for two years or more 
before being brought to trial.

Mr. Banton said that while criminals 
suddenly had become inactive when the 
courts became extraordinarily active, he 
had noticed a “flare-up” of crime in the 
last few days, which showed that ex
treme'vigilance on the part of the police 
department, the district attorney’s office 
and the courts must continue.
Thinks Crime Board Unnecessary.

Mr. Banton said he doubted the value 
of the proposal of the Chamber of Com- 

of the State of New York for the

mam./ ' | $
m

? HH
Former Municipal Court Justice Her- 

Hoffman, of New York, who has 
active interest in conditions

man
taken an _ .
Confronting the feeble-minded since re
tiring from the bench, charged the other 
day that countless numbers of persons 
only temporarily deranged are being rail
roaded into insane asylums, where they 
become in a short time incurably insane.

His contention was seconded by Public 
Welfare Commissioner Bird S. Coler,m£

-;:v"

tfoom to grow 
for every toe

crack Ameri-the finish for the City and Suburban. “Paragon” (in centre) with Archibald, a

nW
The pfltotograph shows 

can jockey up, winning from Monarch and Granely.

local chief of the secret service, was in
formed that the headquarters pf the 
gang was believed to be in Detroit. 
Complaints that raised $8 bills were be
ing passed had been coming in con
stantly from Chicago, Boston, Cleve
land, Buffalo, Hammond, Ind., and De
troit, as well as other places in Michi-
^The bijls were raised so skillfully that 
they almost baffled detection. Seven
teen persons had been arrested in var
ious parts of the country for passing 
them, but in every instance they ac
cepted prison sentences rather than re
veal the source of the bad money. Four 
months ago Palma received information 
that led him definitely to suspect some 
of the men arrested Saturday. They 
were shadowed for weeks and the iden
tity of their associates was learned.

The secret service men discovered, 
they say, that KapusnlcK, one of the 
prisoners, received a supply of flve-dol- 
lar Feredal Reserve notes recently from 
Rommick, a restaurant keeper, also a 
prisoner. Two of Palma’s men went 
to Rommick’s place every day for lunch. 
They paid for their meals with $5 Fed
eral Reserve bills which they had prev- 

Soon afterward these

that they were confederates of the hold
up man. He obeyed the man’s com, 
mand, but told the youth that there 
no need for a pistol display, as the rob
ber was welcome to anything of value 
he cared to take.

This statement assured the robber that 
he would meet with no resistance, and 
he lowered his pistol a foot or more as 

toward him. When

z1
was S êfv;

i *•S'
*' S >1

GLOVE SILK 
HOSE-

Enison started 
within two feet of the visitor, however, 
the tailor suddenly brought both hands 
down on the robber’s arms and threw 
him to the floor.

Then the men rolled np and down* 
Enison trying all the time to get hold 

Eventually he man-

fc.
Detroit Counterfeiters, Evi

dence Shows, Sent a Large 
Part of Profits to Russia— 
Apparatus Found in Raid.

:4 X
l 5

I?
J Vof the weapon.

aged to knock it out of the robbers 
hand, and despite his age, adnflms-
tered a good drubbing to the fellow. Detroit, May 10—United States *e-

the struggle was in progress. They the arrest here Saturday of seven Rus- 
hurried ground to Policeman Krahn, sians they have broken up a gang of 
who was regulating traffic at Seventh counterfeiters that in the last eleven 
avenue and Twenty-third street. The months has flooded the country with 
policeman jumped onto an automobile hundreds of thousands of loddars in 
and got to the tailor’s shop to find raised bills. A large part of the profits 
Enison holding down his captive with is thought to have been sent to Ruras 
his foot on his neck. Krahn arrested to help defray the cost of Bolshevist
fhoeunfdel!rw"em0p?yeX,,minin8 "xuiick, who fought and reached

At the West thirtieth street station for a gun when arrested, had 31° Fed- 
Gamble said that he arrived a few days eral Reserve bills which had been clev- 
ago and admitted that the two men that erly raised from $5 to $20 the secret 
the tailor saw in front of his place were service men said. They also asserted 
confederates "who were to go to his as- that twb of the others had $1,000 in 
sistance in the event the tailor put up a Canadian bank notes and that a com- 
fight They ran away, however, at the plete outfit for raising the bills 
beginning of the fight, Gamble was found in the home of another, which 
locked up on charges of robbery and they raided.
Carrying a pistol. Nearly a year ago Joseph A. Palma,

A
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T«ADt MA«K •V»™?’——
CUSHION— SOLE

-Shoes ^Children-1
t

S
iously marked.

bills, which in the meantime had 
been raised to $20, started to come in 
from victims who had accepted them.

Saturday Palma sent six men to Ku- 
lick’s house. Kulick was reported to 
have boasted that he would never be 
taken alive. He was overpowered after 
a brief struggle. Meanwhile another 
group of operatives, reinforced by police, 
descended on Kapusnick’s house. They 
say that in addition to the bill raising

tame

'1was

raerce
creation of a citizen commission repre
senting all civic organizations and per
manently studying and scrutinizing the 
work of the police, prosecutors afld
C^Tdon‘t think that it is needed in New 

York," said the district attorney. “I 
have no objection to it, but I don’t think 
we need it here. We have seen what can 
be accomplished when public sentiment 
is aroused in this city, and it is neces
sary that that Interest on the part of the 
community in the administration of jus
tice should continue. This should be 
kept up by the agencies which now exist, 
and our organizations and churches and 
especially our newspapers, which have 
done splendid work in arousing public 
sentiment in this matter.

“The trouble often with new organiza
tions of the kind which is proposed is 
that they frequently lose the real pur
pose for which they were formed, enter 
into politics and try to become a super
agency for the control of government.”
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Soap
x

The latest and finest 
product of the famous 
yinolla Laboratories. 
Canada's first créât Toi
let Soap, made of the 
finest ingredients in the 
world — after years of 

, study of Canadian clim- 
, ate andwater conditions.

Not lightly is It won— 
for this Goldwyn Pic
ture Star uses only the 
best—but Winsome 
Soap, with ip snowy 
purity, its exquisite 
cleansing Qualities quite 
won the heart of the : 
beauteous Helene.

ïs
TfTASCINATINGLY 

feminine in their 
perfect fit over trim 
ankles. The ideal hose
for every occasion—with
smart street skirt as well 
as bewitching dancing 
frock

Atk at your favorite store 
for “Niagara Maid’' Glove 
Silk and Thread Silk Hose, 
“Niagara Maid" Glove Silk 
Underwear, and “Niagara 

Maid” Silk Gloves.

S42 1 i ir\
3 i
1Wrests Pistol from Hold-up 

Man and His Two Confed
erates Flee.

All druggists sell Winsome—10c per cake. s

S'
i

Vlnolkt toilet soaps and perfumes are refreshing, fragrant and give a 
satisfaction that comes only from the use of pure ingredients. 1 use 
“Winsome” Soap for my toilet at all times.

:n i
\ Hs(Signed) Helene ChadwickDaniel Enison, 88 years old, was press- 

ig clothes In his tailoring establishment 
t 220 West Twenty-fourth street, New 
fork, the other night when a man, who 
iter said he was Charles Gamble, 20 
rears old, of Fair Oak street, San 
francisco, entered.
“Good evening," was the 

reetlng. “What can I do for you?” 
"You can throw up your hands and 

tep them up until I leave this place,”
,plied the visitor, as he drew a pistol 

his coat pocket and held it at 
nison’s head.
Enison later told the police that ji sti 
en he noticed two men peering through 
e door from the sidewalk and susnectod

5VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
Soapmakers to H.M. the King

PARIS . TORONTO
i3

£ tLONDON
5W-10tailor’s 1

All made in Canada 
for women who 

care.Winsome
mom
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RESPONSIVE TO EVERY MOVE : 
OF THE BODY
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You will find P.C.’s as quick to respond as 
the muscles of your body. They lend an 
easeful support and gently caress the form 
into fashionable, slender lines.
The utmost in style, comfort and service 
for the price.

Front lace, back lace, white and flesh.
Write for booklet showing the new styles 

fitted on living models.
PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED

QUEBEC
TMoBtreal

À
9GUARANTEED a

POOR DOCUMENT
;

An Expert 
Writes:

“I used to be called 
a poor cook, and 
never pretended to 
bake a cake worthy 
of praise, but now 
I am called the 
championcakebaker 
of my community, 
tHumlft to the Royal 
Baking Powder.”

Mrs. R. W. P.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

Made m Canada
Contains No Alum 

Leaves No Bitter Taste
Sand for Nose ltopât Cook Book 

-A’» FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co.

4 St. Lawrence BhnL, Montreal
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= “Builds Bonnie Babies”5=

If you want your baby to 
be bright and bonnie see 
that he gets his Glaxo.

„ __ _______■ I
L, y* Ji fan Sale» Agents for Cannd»: Harold F. Ritchie '

A Co., Ltd.. McCaul au Toronto
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